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: HE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
I ting next Monday. 
[ J. Lane has been very ill. 
id rack Hall is very much better. 
[ (h's children have been very ill. 
( iiiiiie Merritt is in Boston for a 
| hild of Lewis Golding’s was 
<1 the other evening, but it is 
j t tliat it will not be badly dis- 
| :: 1 bean old folks' dance held in 
\ Friday evening, March nth. 
j < cted to be a grand reunion of 
j is and the younger generation 
I : time is anticipated. 
I very best private school enter- 
f the season was held in West 
1 the close of the school. The 
•liter Mason of Monroe, did him- 
n that thing, sure. A stage with 
i> fitted up in the school room, 
trd came in with his violin and 
folks were happy. The program 
!, one and very well carried out. 
I r-s were presented, with songs, 
declamations, etc. Ernest Gould 
liibition of his skill with a mouth 
-• nal black-faced performers were 
I and Mr. Mason executed a fancy 
that pleased the young folks im- 
the Waldo County Advocate.] 
a ere 17 births, 16 deaths and 12 
r in Brooks in 1905. We are keep- 
h the procession. 
1. Roberts has sold his fine resi- 
0 this village to E. T. Reynolds of 
bought lor an investment. 
uty Sheriff W. A. Poland of Mont- 
1 in town last Tuesday looking 
iw »d farm to buy for occupancy. 
hase, wife and daughter, Miss 
tit to Lewiston last Tuesday to 
wedding of Mr. Chase’s son, 
mi! meeting of Brooks Union 
\ held on Saturday evening, Feb. 
following officers were elected : 
L. A. Carpente? ; Treasurer, 
Rowe: Trustee, G. L. Morrill. 
\ 11is and w ife of Belfast visited at 
ebb’s last Sunday. Mr. Curtis is 
| the M. C. R. R. Co.’s section 
•■lfast. Mrs. Curtis was formerly 
i -t Mixer of Knox, and worked 
| time, years ago, in Dodge’s and 
r‘> vest shops. 
L. Reynolds and wife of Unity 
-ir niece, Mrs. F. W. Brown, Jr., a 
ast week. Mr. Reynolds is about 
t ‘<11 Southern California on ac- 
; u> health. If he finds the change 
nee beneficial lie will sell his 
ime buildings in Unity and re- 
t family; if not he will return to 
/ ive again. 
iiuary school taught by Miss 
'dosed Friday afternoon of last 
[ -pite of the storm many of tlie 
i friends were present to listen 
ses of the little people, consist- 
.at ions, recitations and declama- 
l 'ter Clifton Roberts, seven years 
! .special mention ; living a mile 
ter away, lie w as not late a morn- 
*"cnt but one day, and on account 
; Maud Nealley, Phillis Rey- 
th llobbs, Norman Bachelder, 
"-i ts and Ruth Ames did not miss 
1 treat was enjoyed by all. 
\ :iz°ns of the Town of Brooks: 
the grounds of the old cemetery 
[ iiage lies the remains of a man 
\ r in the Mate of Maine. A once 
| the Supreme Judicial Court of 
| and at the time of his death post the city of Portland. A g#at 1 the law partner of the lament- K II Drummond. 
» a-as the home of his parents, and 
r nlants were once leading and 
I itizens of this town. 
missed his childhood days. Here 
manhood he began the prac- 
nrofession. Here he. remained 
communities called for his pro- 
1 and abilities ; and here when 
life ran out his remains were 
1 buried beside his old-time 
iior 10 any town to nave repos- 
its limits the bones of such a 
Jay last fall I walked through 
Nietery. While there it occurred 
I up the grave of this man and 
I tlie tombstone the years of his 
> found the spot, but the head- 
; ■ overgrown with moss that I 
t off with a knife before I could 
•itering. The lot likewise was in 
I condition. 
sting place of this great man 
I We allowed to remain in such 
I here are no relatives left to see 
We once numerous family that 
one none are now living. 
|(J; ns of Brooks should deem it an 
| "Mime the perpetual care of the 
l ■ place of Judge Woodbury Da- 
would be but little. A small 
(i1 d:'-u for the purpose this year 
iH: d in good condition, and after 
sum appropriated occasionally 
I P it so. 
\c should pass a vote, and have it 
i. matter of record, instructing all 
in- selectmen to see to it that the 
elge Woodbury iiavis shall for- 
| ared for b.» this town. By so 
s memory of this great man we 
I -ives still greater honor. 
I F. W. Brown, Jr. 
ensnaring victims. 
'"!'l he Taken at Once to Prevent 
j Further Trouble. 
ISelfast, as in other cities and 
'll,,l>sia or stomach troubles are 
\l "dims in a most insidious way. 
Ji,-VH1V mother’s son of us and 
% V expects the stomach to accus- 
"> all maimer of ill-treatment, 
Ip "ue comes when we cannot abuse 
; !"Uch better it would with impunity 
1:; ;“ ?tePs at once to strengthen the 
! 11,11 prevent further trouble. 
Iji: 
" ua now and soothe the irritated 
Milton*m«, .... 
I 
OBITUARY. 
Railroad men throughout Maine will be 
pained to learn of the sudden death of Les- 
lie L. Hubbard, which occurred Feb. 25th 
at the home of James Monroe on Alden 
street, Waterville. The immediate cause 
of his death was convulsions, brought on, 
it is thought, by an accident sustained at 
Bruuswick two years ago, while he was 
employed as an engineer by the M. C. R. R. 
Mr. Hubbard was a native of Unity, was 33 
years old aud a widower. He went to Wa- 
terville 16 years ago as an employe of the 
Maine Central railroad and at the age of 20 
years was an engineer of that system. He 
married Krva D. Miller, daughter of 1. V. 
Miller of this city,who died in 1899. Mr. Hub- 
hard left the road about a year ago and dur- 
ing last sum'tuer was engaged in the grocery 
business in Pittsfield. He sold out the busi- 
ness two months ago and went to Water- 
ville,where he was employed in the Monroe 
restaurant on Allen street. Prayers were 
said at the Monroe home Monday afternoon 
and the body was brought here, where the 
burial took place Tuesday morning at 10.30 
o’clock from the residence of Mr. 1. V. Mil- 
ler on Northpnrt avenue, Rev. A. A. Smith 
officiating. 
The body of Frederick IL Dyer, only son 
of the late James S. and Mrs. Dyer, who 
died at the home of his mother in Brockton, 
Mass., was brought to Belfast, his former 
home, for interment. The funeral took 
place from the home of his aunt, Mrs. Lucy 
Staples, Miller street, Monday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock, Rev. Harry Lutz of the Unita- 
rian church officiating. Mr. Dyer was born 
in Belfast, which was also the home of his 
parents, llis mother, who survives him, 
was formerly Miss Orianna Staples. He 
spent his childhood and received his early 
education in Belfast, later moving to Brock- 
ton with his parents. Mr. Dyer was in- 
jured in the explosion a few years ago in 
the Brockton shoe factory where he was 
employed, and has since been in failing 
health. He was thirty-one years old. His 
mother, whose mother died but a few 
months ago, is left practically alone by the 
death of her son, and the deepest and most 
sincere sympathy is extended to her by her 
many friends. 
Word has been received of the death of J. 
Alonzo Nutter, a former Rockland hotel 
proprietor, in tit. Luke’s hospital, New 
York. Mr. Nutter was member of the firm 
of Hird A Nutter in Rockland 20 years ago 
and was one of the proprietors of the St. 
Nicholas, in which capacity he became well 
and favorably known to the travelling pub- 
lic. He was also for a time purser on the 
Rangor and lloston steamers. Of late he 
had been connected with New York hotels. 
David S. Littlefield, who died at his home 
in Newport, Me., Feb. 25th, was born in the 
present town of Winterport—then a part of 
Frankfort—on June 27, 1824; therefore at 
the time of his death he lacaed buttwo days 
of being 81 years and 8 months of age. W hen 
but a very young boy his father, Aaron 
Littlefield, was accidentally drowned in 
the l’enobscot and the boy was soon after 
sent to ilixmont to live in the family of 
Nathaniel Randal, where he remained un- 
til after attaining the age of manhood, lie 
was married to Miss Margaret Nyeof Dix- 
munt at the age of 31, and she now survives 
him. Of a family of four children only two 
survive—Harold D. and N. ts. Littlefield, 
well known business men of Newport. Mr. 
Littlefield is also survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Abigail Fairfield of Rangor and Mrs. 
Laura Rich of Winterport, the latter a half 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield moved from 
Ilixmont to Newport 38 years ago. The 
deceased was a house carpenter by trade 
and helped to erect many ol the buildings 
in Dexter. He was noted for his skill and 
painstaking in his workmanship. Although 
not a church member, he was ever an 
earnest worker in the cause of the church 
and always assisted in every way possible 
and contributed liberally for the advance- 
ment of the Christian religion. He was a 
mail of sturdy and conscientious habits, a 
good neighbor and a kind husband and 
father. By reason of declining years and 
failing health he was obliged to give up 
active work some fifteen years ago. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
The regular meeting ol Timothy Chase 
Lodge will be held this, Thursday, evening, 
and there will be work in the master’s 
degree. 
Waldo Lodge, 1. 0. 0. F„ worked the de- 
; drees on three candidates last Friday even- 
ing. After the regular work a clam stew 
was served in the banquet hall, and Samuel 
Adams read a lecture prepared by Grand 
Secretary Russell G. Dyer of Portland, and 
which he is delivering throughout the State, 
on tlie controversy of two Relfast lodges 
many years ago. 
Hancock Royal Arch chapter, of Gucks- 
port, held a most enjoyable and instruc- 
tive meeting on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
21st, it being the annual inspection and 
visit of the D. D. Grand High Priest James 
E. Ilian chard of Augusta. The Royal Arch 
degree was conferred upon three candidates, 
followed by remarks on their work and the 
good of the order by Mr. lllanchard. At 
the close of the meeting an adjournment 
was made to the Robinson House, where 
Landlord Wardwell served one of his 
famous banquets. 
The officers of Palestine Commandery, 
Knights Templar were installed Feb. 14th 
by Sir James 11. Howes, assisted by Sir W. 
C. Libby as Grand Marshal. The officers 
are as follows: Marion E. Grown, eminent 
commander; Ashley A. Smith, geueralis- 
simo; Hal R. Eaton, eapt, general; Harry 
Lutz, »excellent prelate; R. H. Howes, 
senior warden; Charles O’Connell, junior 
warden; Frank R. Woodcock, treasurer; 
George 1. Keating, secretary; Herman 
Merriam, warden; F. A. Johnson, sword 
bearer; A. G. Hatch, standard bearer: 
Robert Hurgess, 1st guard; R. W. Warren, 
2nd guard; S'. L. Shute, 3rd guard; Henry 
Marriner, sentinel. After the installation 
a banquet was served. Through an over- 
sight this item did not appear last week. 
Gardiner’s New Shoe Factory. 
Gardiner, Me., Feb. 23. Gardiner’s 
new shoe factory is now an assured thing. 
Arrangements have been made in all neces- 
sary directions for the purchase of the 
Holmes property, and for the immediate 
changes and additions that are to be made. 
One building will be five stories and the 
other two, with a floor space of 30,000 feet. 
The factory is to be ready for occupancy in 
April, and will give employment to about 
500 hands, with a pay roll of 85.000 a week. 
The people of Gardiner are very much 
pleased with the success of their board of 
trade, who have been instrumental in bring- 
ing this new industry to the city. 
Record Price For Lobsters. 
Lobsters, 32 cents at the traps! This 
is a record price.—Ellsworth American. 
_, _- 
NEWS OP THE GRANGES. 
County Deputy A. J. Webb of Jackson 
visited Rising Sun Grange, Knox, last Sat- 
urday night. 
Waldo Pomofta Grange will meet in 
Brooks March 6th and the local grange will 
be ready for them. 
The members of Seven Star Grange, Troy, 
enjoyed a bountiful harvest feast Saturday 
evening, Feb. 17th. 
South Montville Grange is to visit[Georges 
River Grange the evening of March 7th and 
furnish the program. 
The next session of Knox Pomona Grange 
will be held with Georges Valley Grange, 
Appleton, March 10. ^her-meetings will be- 
gin at 1 o’clock. 
Obadiah Gardner, master of the State 
grange, was in conference wiih the State 
grange leaders at Auburn last Saturday 
forenoon. In the evening he attended a 
meeting of the Brunswick grange. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, had a very 
pleasant meeting last Saturday night. It 
was a George V\ asliington program, and a 
large picture of Washington was draped 
w ith the U. S. flag. Next Saturday even- 
ing the married brothers and sisters are to 
1 t urnish the program. 
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held 
its regular meeting Saturday evening, Feb. 
24th. After the usual business was per- 
formed the following program was pre- 
sented: singiug by choir; reading, Lottie 
Page; song, Nora Boody; story, E. D. 
Tasker; song, 0. A. Chase; singing by 
choi1'. 
The list of State grange deputies has been 
made by State Master Gardner. There are 
no less than thirty-four of these in all, and 
this lpug list is but added evidence of the 
rapid growth of this order. The greater 
part of this list are reappointments and 
these have well merited the compliment by 
long and faithful service. Among those 
reappointed is A. J. Webb of Thorndike. 
Harvest Moon tirange, xnornuiite, is 
doing weil and is making needed repairs on 
the hall. The brothers are getting excited, 
while the sisters keep the even teuor of 
their way. The ladies of the Helping Hand 
Club will repeat their drama at the Grange 
next Saturday. Applications for member- 
ship are coming in quite freely. The grange 
will present a drama in a few weeks, and a 
literary entertainment will be given soon. 
The next session of Knox Pomona grange 
will be held with Georges Valley grange, 
Appleton, March 10. The meetings will be- 
gin at 10 o’clock. The following program 
will be carried out: Address of Welcome, 
W. W. Bean; response, Henry G. Ames; 
song, Olive Light;reading,Carrie Robbins; 
recitation, John Luce; paper, H. L. Grin- 
ned; reading, Mary Jones; music, W. J. 
Br;ant; reading, Carrie Ames. Question: 
To what extent is it profitable for the 
I average farmer to invest in farm machinery ? 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 21st, Meguuti 
cook grange, Camden, observed Past Mas- 
ter's night. George E. Nash gave an in- 
teresting address on grange work. Refresh- 
ments were served. The following pro- 
gram was rendered during the evening: 
Music by choir; reading, Herbert Gould; 
phonograph; reading, Miss Lucy Pendle- 
ton; phonograph; music, Edna Groves; 
reading, Helen Small; grange talk, Miss 
Sadie Ross; reading, Fred Cassens; pnono- 
graph; singing by choir. Last evening 
there was work in the third and fourth de- 
grees, followed by a Harvest supper. 
Morning Light Grange, Mouroe, has 
adopted the following resolutions of re- 
spect : 
Whereas, It has pleased our Divine Mas- 
ter to call to the higher life our worthy sis- 
ter, Mary A. Clements; therefore, be it, 
Resolved, That Morning Light Grange 
cherishes her memory as a devoted and 
faithful member of our order in its early 
history; also for her many virtues and her 
beautiful Christian life, which has been 
helpful to all who came within her in- 
fluence. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped for 
a period of 30 days. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be placed upon our records, a copy sent to 
the bereaved family and a copy sent to The 
Republican Journal and Bangor Weekly 
Commercial for publication. 
S. A. Mansur, j Committee Laura Ricker, J on 
Mary A. Jenkins, ) Resolutions. 
The Medomac Valley Grange of Burkets- 
ville visited South Montville Grange Tues- 
day evening, Feb. 20th. There were about 
So members of Medomac grange present 
ami a number from Georges River Grange, 
Liberty, and from Union Harvest Grange, 
Center Montville, who together with the 
local patrons made a jolly company. After 
the opening exercises remarks were listen- 
ed to from the visiting patrons, but soon 
the welcome summons was heard that the 
feast was prepared and all hastened to the 
dining room below. The tables were soon 
filled. After all had satisfied the inner 
man order was again resumed and an ex- 
cellent program furnished by the patrons 
of Medomac Valley Grange, consisting of 
readings, recitations, stories and songs,was 
listened to with a* great deal of pleasure. 
After a social chat the patrons left for their 
homes with the hearty wishes of South 
Montville Grange for their prosperity, and 
the hopes of soon meeting with them again. 
Honesty Grange, Morrill, celebrated 
Washington’s birthday by an all-day ses- 
sion open to the public. The exercises in 
the morning consisted of singing by the 
choir, with Miss Bertha Hatch at the organ ; 
a brief outline of the life of Washington by 
the Worthy Lecturer, Mrs. Hattie Paul; 
Maxims of Washington by many of the 
members; remarks upon the life and char- 
acter of Washington by D. O. Bowen and J. 
G. Harding. At noon a bountiful feast was 
served, with the solid base of baked beans, 
brown bread and coffee. Probably Mrs. 
George Washington never saw such a dis- 
play of cake and pie as loaded the tables 
spread on this occasion, and yet George 
died young, compared with some of our 
young men of 83 years who were present 
and sampled this food. The afternoon ses- 
sion opened with singing America. A very 
fine play was presented by ten members of 
the grange, entitled “A Laurel Wreath for 
Washington,” followed by a recitation by 
Mrs. Cora Wilson, reading by the Worthy 
Lecturer, character song by Harold Mer- 
riam, with accompaniment by Miss Bertha 
Hatch, song by Roscoe Smith, remarks by 
Mr. Ellis of Frederick Ritchie Grange of 
Waldo and by several members of Honesty 
Grange, recitation by J. G. Harding, closing 
with a song, “Down in Old Virginny,” by 
Waters Shibles and chorus. All declared it 
a good day, and the proper thing to do to 
obgerve Washington’s birthday. 
I WEDDING BELLS. 
Chase-Pennell. The marriage of Mil- 
lard Filmore Chase, Bowdoin '04* formerly 
of Brooks, now of Boston, to Miss Maude 
Robie Pennell occurred at the home of the 
bride's parents, Hon. and Mrs. W* D. Pen- 
nell of Lewiston, Wednesday evening, Feb- 
ruary 21. The ceremony, which was per- 
formed by Rev. P. F. Marston of the Pine 
Street Congregational church, was a quiet 
one and was witnessed by only the immedi- 
ate families and particular friends. The 
decorations were especially elaborate and 
beautiful, green and white being the pre- 
vailing colors. The bride was gowned in 
white applique lace over white satin, cut 
entrain, and was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. Laurence II. Parkhurst of Boston, as 
matron of honor. Mrs. Parkhurst wore her 
own wedding gown of white satin and 
duchess lace. The bride carried a shower 
bouquet of lilies of the valley, and the ma- 
tron of honor carried bride roses. The 
ushers were Thomas G. White of Lewiston, 
Henry Lewis of Gardiner, George Burpee of 
M. I. T., Arthur Putnam of Bowdoin and 
George Kimball of Harvard Law School. 
The bridesmaids were the Misses Maude L. 
Furbish, Ida W. Hanson and Ethel D. Ham 
of Lewiston, Miss Mae C. Despeaux of 
Brunswick, and Miss Marie Chase of 
Brooks. They wore blue chiffon over blue 
taffeta, trimmed with riobon and lace in 
self tones, and carried violets. After the 
ceremony the beautiful home was thrown 
open for* the reception of about eight hun- 
dred friends. The wedding party were as- 
sisted in receiving by the bride’s parents, 
and by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chase of Brooks, 
parents of the groom. Payne and Plum- 
mer’s orchestra, which had furnished music 
for the ceremony, played during the recep- 
tion and refreshments were served in the 
dining room. Ihe gifts, which were dis- 
played in the sitting room, were a beautiful 
and valuable collection, which included cut 
glass, silver, rare china, pictures and checks 
representing large sums of money. The 
Water Commissioners presented them with 
a silver service, and Dodd, Mead & Co. of 
Boston, the publishing firm in which the 
groom is employed an International Ency- 
clopedia. Mrs. Chase was a well 
known Lewiston society girl, and Mr. Chase 
is well known in this vicinity. They will 
reside in Boston. 
IIolt-Tripp. Frank II. Holt of this 
city and Miss Mae E. Tripp of Swanville 
were married Sunday morning at the Meth- 
odist parsonage by Kev. J. W. Hatch. The 
groom is the son of the late Albert Holt of 
Stockton Springs and the bride is the 
daughter of Augustus Tripp of Swanville. 
Mr. Holt is employed in the shoe factory of 
Leonard <fc Harrows and the bride has al- 
ways lived at the home of her parents in 
Swanville. They will immediately go to 
housekeeping in this city and have the best 
wishes of many friends. 
Cone-Watson. On Saturday, Feb. 24th, 
in the Marble Collegiate church, Fifth Ave- 
nue, New York, Miss Flora M. Watson, 
formerly of Unity, Maine, was united in 
marriage to James Wadsworth Cone of 
New York City. 
Brown-Hatch. A wedding of more 
than usual interest took place Tuesday af- 
ternoon, Feb. 15, at the home of Mrs. Diana 
Hatch of North Deer Isle, when her young- 
est daughter, Miss Alberta Hatch, was 
united in marriage with Cyrus P. Brown of 
Camden, by the Kev;. C. H. Robinson of 
Stonington, the immediate relatives only 
being present. Mr. and Mrs. Brown left 
the same afternoon" for New York and 
Washington, 1>. C., where a brief honey- 
moon will be passed. Returning, they will 
make Camden their residence, where the 
groom is engaged in business and where he 
lias a charming home ready for occupancy. 
—Camden Herald. 
Dunton-Me Donald. Saturday evening, 
Feb. 17th, at 8 o’clock, Mr. Isaac R. Dunton 
of Burnham and Mrs. Annie N. McDonald 
of this village, were married by Rev. L. W. 
Coons at the Uuiversalist parsonage. Mr. 
Dunton is a well known and prosperous 
fanner of Burnham and Mrs. Dunton, who 
is a sister of Mrs. Julia Reynolds, is favor- 
ably known here. Mr. and Mrs. Dunton 
will reside in Burnham, where the best 
wishes of many friends accompany them. 
—Pittsfield Advertiser. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Feb. 26, 1906: 
Gdbrge S. Burriil, Waterville, to C. A. 
Phillips, Palermo; land in Palermo. 
Johu P. Bragg, Islesboro, to Fields S. 
Pendleton, Brooklyn, N. Y.; land and 
buildings in Islesboro. 
Ida M. Bowdoin, Stockton Springs, to 
Clinton Bowdoin, do.; laud in Stockton 
Springs. 
Fred 0. Bouney, China, to George W. 
Reynolds, Winslow; land in Palermo. 
Ivory W. Coombs, Bangor, to Fannie I). 
Cram, New York ; land in Stockton Springs. 
James L. Cunningham, Searsport, to I. 
H. Havener, do.; land and buildings in 
Searsport. 
W. F. Ellis, Stockton Springs to Maria 
Berry, do.; land in Stockton Springs. 
Harris A. Ileal, Liucoluville, to Emery 
E. Hall, do.; laud in Liucoluville. 
Mary E. and Henry H. Hudson, Somer- 
ville, Mass., to Emily J. Smith, do.; land 
and buildings in Northport. 
l’hineas G. Hurd, Northport, to Albert 
N. Fairow, et al., do.; land in Northport. 
Acelia M. Lauphier, Stockton Springs, to 
Alford Berry, do.; laud in Stockton 
Springs; (2 deeds). 
Joseph T. Murphy, Westerly, R. I., to 
Sarah J. Stone, Searsport; land and build- 
ings in Seal sport. 
Sarah A. Nichols, Belmont, to Nellie L. 
Flagg, do.; laud and buildings in Belmont. 
lleury O. Parkman, Burnham, to Alice 
M. Hunt, Clinton; land in Burnham. 
Charlotte L. Strickland, Bangor to Fan- 
nie D. Cram, New Y'ork; laud in Stockton 
Springs. 
Lycena A. Twiss, Belfast, to Sarah A. 
Nichols, Belmont; laud in Belfast. 
Sarah L. and Albert R. Willey, Burnham, 
to Sebasticook Power Company, Pittsfield; 
land in Burnham. 
Edward A. Wagner, McPherson, Ga., to 
Mina M. Wagner, Searsport; land and 
buildings in Prospect. 
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND. 
Election of Officers for 1900. Kev. W. J. 
Yates General Manager. 
The February meeting of the trustees of 
the Northport Wesleyan Grove Campmeet- 
ing association was held in Bangor Feb. 
21st, and the following officers elected: 
Leon F. Higgins, Brewer, president. 
Kev. A. E. Luce, Castine, secretary. 
J. N. V. Lane, Brewer, treasurer. 
Kev. W. J. Yates, D. I)., Atlanta, Ga., 
genera) manager. 
F. H. Nickerson, Brewer, auditor. 
John Goldthwait, Bangor, health officer. 
The following committees were appoint- 
ed: 
-Finance: President and J. N. V. Lane. 
Renting and care of property: Hon. G. 
L. Farrand and Rev. A. E. Luce. 
Campmeeting: Rev. A. E. Luce, D. G. 
Rollins. 
Streets and parks: Hon. F. S. Walls and 
John Goldthwaite. 
Sewers: John Goldthwaite, F. S. Walls. 
Police: D. G. Rollins, J. N. V. Lane. 
Transportation aud wharf: President 
and J. N. V. Lane. 
Last year was the most successful for 
many years at Northport aud the trustees 
have planned to make the season of 1906 the 
banner season.and while Northport was the 
most popular place in the bay in 1905 ev ery 
thing points to increasing popularity dur- 
ing 1906. 
In the selection of Dr. W. J. Yates of 
Atlauta, Ga., the trustees have made a wise 
choice as he gave universal satisfaction last 
year, and the cottage owners, 80 in number, 
at close of season, appreciating his efforts, 
petitioned the trustees for bis reappoint- 
ment. Campmeeting will be held during 
the last full week in August. 
ORLANDO E. FROST FOR MAYOR. 
MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS. 
A Republican caucus to nominate a can- 
didate for mayor, to be voted for on Mon- 
day, March 12th, was held in the court 
room last evening. Hon. George E. John- 
son of the city committee called the meet- 
ing to order and James H. Howes was 
made chairman and F. R. Woodcock sec- 
retary. Orlando E. Frost was nomi- 
nated for mayor by acclamation. The 
Republicans of wards 1, 2 and 3 then held 
their caucuses. Wards 4 and 5 had held 
their caucuses Tuesday evening. The can- 
didates nominated in the respective wards 
are as follows: 
ward 1. 
Alderman, W. K. Keene. 
Couucilmen, Clifford J. Pattee, 
Win. U.Arnold. 
School Committee, Harry Lutz. 
Constable, S. G. Norton. 
Warden, Russell H. Ilrier. 
Ward Clerk, Chas. II. Sargent. 
WARD 2. 
Alderman, M. C. Hill. 
Couucilmen, John S. Davidson, 
Fred S. Jackson 
School Committee, Clias. S. Bickford. 
Constable, Wesley J. Bailey. 
Warden, Geo. A. Russell. 
Ward Clerk, Walter C. Townsend. 
WARD 3. 
Alderman, Dr. A. (). Stoddard. 
Couucilmen, E. S. Shuman, 
Henry J.Cbaples. 
School Committee, A. B.'Stantial. 
Constable, A. D. Smalley. 
Warden, Fred Smalley. 
Ward Clerk, Capt. J. il. Perkins. 
ward 4. 
Alderman, Orriu L. Wentworth. 
Counoilmeu, True C. Hayford, 
Frank C. Clark. 
School Cominitte, J. W. Vaughan. 
Constable, Moses F. Hurd. 
Warden, Ephraim VV. Wiley. 
Ward Clerk, James F\ Sheldon. 
ward 3. 
Aldermen, Edwin F'rost. 
Couucilmen, Everett A. Nickerson 
Wyatt R. Carrow. 
School Committee, E. W. Ellis. 
Constable, Bert E. Annis. 
Warden, Fred N. Savery. 
Ward Clerk, Syreno P. Gilmore. 
THE CHURCHES. 
There will be a meeting at the Mission 
hall this, Thursday, evening at 7*:30 for 
women only. 
Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday at 2.30 p. m.; sermon by the 
pastor, Rev. A. A. Smith; Sunday school 
at 3.30 p. m. 
Christian Science services are heid at J. 
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, and Wednes- 
day evenings at 7.30, to which all are cordi- 
ally welcome. 
Religious services will be held in the 
Kuowlton school house in Swanville next 
Sunday, conducted by Benj. Frost and 
Leslie Roberts of the Brotherhood of An- 
drew and Philip of this city. 
There will be meetings in the Mission 
hall, 58 High street, every Saturday, Sun- 
day and Wednesday evening at 7.30 and 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. These meet- 
ings are conducted by different ones. 
“Cruelty put the crown of thorns on His 
brow” will be the subject at the Methodist 
church next Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; gospel 
service, with good music, at 3.30 p. m.; ser- 
mon at 7.15 p. m,; Mr. Crockett cornetist. 
Seats free; public invited. 
Regular services at the Unitarian church 
next Sunday at 10.45 o’clock, with preach- 
ing by the pastor, Kev. Harry Lutz. Sun- 
day school at 12 o’clock ♦■ill hold a special 
temperance service in honor of the life and 
work of Mary A. Livermore. All are wel- 
come. 
Religious services will be held in the 
Chapel at East Northport on Sunday, March 
4th, at 10.30 a. m., by the pastor, Rev. G. 
G. Winslow. Sunday school at 11.30 a. m. 
Services will be held at the Wood’s 
schoolhouse at 2.00 p. m. 
Services at the North church; Junior C. 
E. meeting Thursday, at 3.30 p. m.; prayer 
meeting Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.; morning 
worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday 
school at 12 m.; C. E. prayer meeting at 6.30 
p. m.; evening worship at 7.30 p. m. 
“Conformed or Transformed, which and 
why? is the topic upon which Rev. E. S. 
Philbrook will speak at the Baptist church 
next Sunday forenoon, in the service be- 
ginning at 10:45 o’clock. In the evening at 
7:30 a stereopticon hymn service will be 
held. A general invitation is given to at- 
tend these meetings. The monthly cov- 
enant meeting of the church will be held 
this, Thursday, evening at 7.30. Resident 
members are expected and the public is in- 
vited. 
R. H. MOODY 
Sold Hyomei for Years and Knows it Will 
Cure Catarrh. 
K. H. Moody has given Hyomei a most 
thorough and remarkable test. For a long 
time he has offered to refund the money }o 
any purchaser of Hyomei, if it failed to 
benefit. 
The remedy has made so many cures 
among his customers that he has urged its 
use in the most chronic cases of catarrh. 
Breathed for a few minutes four times a 
day, through the inhaler that comes with 
every outfit, it soothes the irritated mucous 
membrane of the nose, throat and lungs, 
kills the catarrhal germs, and restores com- 
plete health. Its healing, antiseptic fra- 
grance penetrates to the most remote air 
passages, as no medicine taken into the 
stomach can possibly do. Immediate relief 
almost always follows the use of Hyomei, 
and great benefit is seen after a few days’ 
treatment. 
The complete Hyomei outfit costs only £1, 
and consists of an inhaler that can be car- 
ried in the pocket or purse, and will last a 
lifetime, a medicine dropper, and a bottle 
of Hyomei. If this is not sufficient for a 
complete cure, additional bottles of Hyomei 
can be obtained for 50 cents. 
Compare this small expense with the fees 
charged by specialists, and remember, too, 
if Hyomei does not cure, R. H. Moody will 
return your money. 
The Case of Upion’s Town Treasurer. 
The Law court has sustained the indict- 
ment -found by the grand jury of Knox 
county against Ardenis Shuman, who is 
charged with embezzlement of moneys of 
the town of Upion, of which he was treas- 
urer for several years prior to 1901 and was 
elected to serve that year, irregularities in 
his accounts being found early in the year, 
when he was removed by the selectmen 
from office, and the case will come up for 
trial at the April term. While admitting 
that there is a deficiency in his accounts 
Mr. Shuman asserts that he is innocent of 
appropriating a dollar of the town’s money, 
and there is a growing suspicion that he is 
screening some one else. 
There wijl be a masquerade ball at Sea- 
side hall; March 8th. If stormy, the next 
fair night. __ 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. A. L. Thayer is visiting friends in 
Camden. 
Miss Flora Burgess of Arlington is in 
town for a brief visit. 
Cassius Cummings of Prospect visited 
friends in town reoently. 
Captain Smith of Bangor is in town, and 
is boarding on Allyn street. 
Mr. George A. Leavitt has returned home 
from a business trip to Boston. 
Mr. Roy Libby is expected home from 
Los Angeles, Cal., in a few days. 
Miss Louise H. Ferguson spent Sunday 
with Miss Ada C. Jones in Fairfield. 
Miss Alice and Mr. James Aborn are 
visiting in Boston and Roxbury, Mass. 
Charles Bradbury and Marion E. Brown 
spent Monday and Tuesday in Augusta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burgess visited Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Bryant in Camden last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies II. Ilowes returned 
from Boston by last Tuesday evening’s 
train. 
Miss Lena E. Leavitt, who is at home 
from Monmouth on account of illness, is 
gaining slowly. 
Mr. Granville Young of Thorndike is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Emma Staples, 
Bay View street. 
Mrs. A. C. Ellingwood returned home 
last week from a four weeks visit with 
friends in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Frost and Miss Gladys 
Pitcher left Monday for a three weeks’ 
visit in New York. 
Miss Maude B. Colcord of Searsport has 
been elected assistant librarian at the 
University of Maine. 
Mrs. L. A. Knowlton and Charles E. 
Knowlton returned from Boston by last 
Tuesday evening’s train. 
M rs. W. H. Bray returned Saturday f rom 
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. II. 
Maxfield, in Waterville. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Quimby returned 
last Saturday from visits in Boston, Welles- 
ley and Somerville, Mass. 
Mr. Gardiner Clark went to Brewer last 
week to attend the luneral of his brother- 
in-law, Mr. Howard Grant. 
Hon. and Mrs. 0. F. Fellows of Bucksport 
arrived home Feb. 22nd from visits at Pine- 
hurst, N. C., and other southern resorts. 
William Leavitt was at home from 
Augusta, where he is attending the Shaw 
Business College, for a few days last week. 
Mrs. Charles Levenseller has returned 
from Massachusetts, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Upliam, and by her grand- 
daughter. 
Class parts have been assigned to the 
graduating class of the Farmington Normal 
school, and Miss Linda A. Chase of Monroe 
is to have an essay. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Parker and little son 
Carroll who were the guests of Mrs. 
Parker’s brother, C. I. Burrows of Rock- 
land, returned Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Roix were in 
town Friday as the guests of relatives. 
They were en route from Bangor to Boston 
on their wedding trip. 
J. Donald Clement, U. of M. 'Oil, spent a 
few days in town last week with his brother, 
John C. Clement, who recently returned 
from a trip to the Pacific coast. 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Sargent are at 
the Bon Air hotel, Augusta, Georgia. Mrs. 1 
Sargent was Miss Helen Durham, formerly 
of this city, later of Winterport. 
Rev. J. W. Hatch went to Bangor Tues- 
day to attend the meeting of the M. E. Min- 
isters’ Association. He lectured in Winter- 
port Tuesday evening on the Land of the 
Incas. 
Mrs. Mildred Grant of Providence, R. I., 
is visiting Mrs. Edith Danforth of 18 Bay 
View street. Before returning to Provi- 
dence she will visit relatives in Augusta and 
Hallowell. 
Harry II. Carter, for some time past in the 
employ of the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. in this 
city, has been promoted and assigned to 
duty in Portland. Mr. Tibbetts succeeds 
Mr. Carter here. 
Clarence W. Morse of Bath was in Bel- 
fast last week lookiug after the ice interests 
of Morse Bros, of that city, who are cutting 
on Goose River. The ice is 20 inches thick 
and of excellent quality. 
Wilmer J. Dorman, treasurer of the Bel- 
fast Savings Bank, attended the meeting of 
the State of Maine Savings Bank Associa- 
tion in Portland last week and made a busi- 
ness tiiD to Boston. 
Cards are out announcing the wedding of 
Hattie Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert S. Hall of Camden, to Frank Leslie 
Dixon of Clinton, Me., which occurs Thurs- 
day evening, March 15, at 7.30 o’clock. 
Miss Louise E. I’lunimer and her mother 
of Winterport, are at Brunswick, Ua., for 
the winter; Mrs. Laura A. Stokell and Mrs. 
Ellen Littlefield are in Florida; Capt. and 
Mrs. Henry F. Sprowl have been at Biloxi, 
Miss., and are now at Mobile, Ala. 
Souvenir postal cards were received last 
week from Charles F. Swift at Jacksonville, 
Florida, and on one was written, “They are 
ploughing here.” Fred G. White has also 
been heard from in Florida, where he was 
having great sport with rod and gun. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Whitten, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Stevens and Mrs. William Frost of 
Pittsfield, Mr. and Mrs. Albert McManus of 
Unity, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Monroe and 
Mr. James F. McManus of Waterville ar- 
rived Tuesday morning to attend the fu- 
neral of Mr. Leslie L. Hubbard. 
Alexander S. Porter, a Boston real eatate 
broker, who has been concerned in many 
transactions in this State, has filed in the 
United States district court a voluntary pe- 
tition in bankruptcy. He has liabilities 
scheduled at $226,947.46 and his assets are 
only $700. The bulk of the indebtedness is 
on unsecured claims which amount to $165,- 
950.80. There are secured claims aggregat- 
ing $42,496.66. 
An Islesboro correspondent of the Bangor 
News says of Mrs. Inez M. Pendleton, 
superintendent of schools of that town, that 
she “has done what no other person before 
her has done; she has managed and most 
satisfactorily run a free High school which 
reflects great credit upon her and the town. 
She has, also, accomplished grand results 
in the district schools. She has done all 
this against great odds. What she might 
do with the support of the entire town we 
cannot say.” 
Edward H. Kelley has bought from the 
Nathan P. Kellogg estate of Boston the 
residence at the corner of First and Cedar 
streets, now occupied by William C. Bry- 
ant. The transfer was made through the 
agency of the Standard Real Estate Co. 
Mr. Kelley, with his family, will shortly 
take possession.—Bangor News. 
A wireless message was received Friday 
by Mrs. J. M inchester Haynes from Mr. 
Haynes, who is crossing the Atlantic on the 
steamer Celtic, having sailed from New 
York for Algiers last Saturday. The mes- 
sage was sent 1,500 miles out at sea, or 
about half way across, and stated that the 
sender was feeling'much better. As Mr. 
Haynes had been in poor health for some 
time previous to sailing, this is good news 
to his family and friends. -Kennebec Jour- 
nal. 
Mr. and Mrs. VVm. H. Quimby entertained 
a party at dinner at the Adams House, 
Boston, last Thursday and at the thea- 
tre in the evening. The party included Mr. 
and Mrs. W'. II. Quimby, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Quimby and Mr. and Mrs. James II. 
Howes of Belfast; Mrs. Charles Sanborn of 
Boston; Mr. Herbert Foster of Portland; 
Miss Elizabeth A. Quimby of Wellesley 
College and Misses Katherine Quimby and 
Susan Smith of the New England Conserva- 
tory of Music. 
Charles II. Woodman ox Malden, Mass., 
owner of Shore Acres, in Nortliport, has 
offered 500,0(10 tons of ice from Silver Lake 
at Madison, N. II., free of charge in order 
to smash the plans which he says the ice 
dealers of Boston have concocted to charge 
exorbitant prices next summer. Silver" 
Lake is the property of the Madison Pulp 
& Building Co., of which Mr. Woodman is 
treasurer. The Boston Post editorially 
commends Mr. Woodman’s offer and advises 
the ice “combine” to accept it. 
F. W. Angier of Denver, Col., sends us 
the following clipping from the Cripple 
Creek Times concerning “an old Belfast 
boy”: 
Joseph E. Carr, foreman of the Golden 
Cycle mine, was selected last night by the 
Goldfield city council to fill the vacancy ex- 
isting in their body by reason of the recent 
resignation of Alderman A. E. Boyce. The 
selection is a most popular one and highly 
satisfactory to the constituents of Carr in 
the First ward, from which he was elected. 
The council will now have its full quota 
present on all occasions. 
Lame tieien Havener oi Hienwoou 
avenue, Portland, who received a letter 
from Nicholas Long worth acknowledging 
the receipt of her poem, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Lizzie E. Havener, and although born 
in Belfast, Me., came to Portland to live 
when she was but two and a half years of 
age, and has lived here ever since. She has 
always attended the public schools, and is 
now a pupil in the Peering High school, 
having entered the sophomore class this 
year. Miss Havener is taking the classical 
course, which includes such studies as she 
will need if she follows the profession for 
which she is now planning, that of writing. 
—Portland paper. 
Isaac B. Rich, the veteran theatrical 
manager of Boston, gratefully remembered 
here for his benefactions to the Girls' 
Home, celebrated his 70th birthday Feb 
23d, and during the day he received letters 
from about every prominent actor, actress 
and manager in America, not to speak of 
many who were not prominent, but who 
nevertheless are warm friends. Many call- 
ed to offer their co gratulations in person 
and there were numerous floral tributes. 
March 8th, accompanied by a small party of 
friends, Mr. Rich will embark on a voyage 
to the West Indies. 
Last week we had an item about a yacht 
club gathering in which George P. Field of 
the South Boston yacht club was said to 
have sung Larboard Watch, Ahoy. This 
brought a note from Georg*-* P. Field of Bos- 
ton to George A. Quint by of this city, in 
which Mr. Field said: “I have done some 
mean things in my life, but 1 never yet in 
flicted a solo on a yacht club Possibly you 
might get Pilsbury to insert a little item 
stating that this South Boston Field is an 
undertaker and notan insurance man, and 
that I ant hardly in condition at present to 
be attending yacht meetings.” 
Orrin J. Dickey writes from Palm Beach* 
Florida: “I had a letter from Wilson Kills 
the other day and he reports a very 
pleasant season in California although he 
says there is at present 18 inches of snow in 
the mining section at Yreka, where he is 
now located. Some weeks ago he moved 
from Oat Hill and after spending a week in 
San Francisco, where he enjoyed the sights, 
went farther into the mountains, where he 
is interested in the assaying of gold. His 
letters are filled with enthusiasm of the 
west and with deep interest in his work* 
but he still has a good deep love for old Bel- 
fast.” 
Mrs. 1. M. Patterson ot >o. M4U south 
Spring street entertained on Wednesday 
evening at her studio with progressive 
whist, in compliment to her cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Griffin of Belfast, Me., who 
are spending the winter with Mrs. Griffin’s 
brother, F. W. Pitcher, of West Twenty- 
first street. Mrs. Griffin is a prominent 
and charitable woman, being president of 
The Children’s Aid Society of Maine, and 
other benevolent associations. The rooms 
were decorated with dowers and ferns. Mrs. 
Griffin captured the first prize, the consola- 
tions going to Mrs. P. E. Gray and Mrs. 
George P. Patterson. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. 
George II. Patterson, Mi. and Mrs. F. W. 
Pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Gray and the 
Misses Alta and Gretta Gray.—Los Angeles, 
Calif., Times Feb. 11th. 
At the annual celebration at Smith Col- 
lege commemorating Washington’s birth- 
day, an original ode by Miss Marian Sav- 
age '07, of Medfield, Mass., was read. 
The writing of the ode is a competitive 
trial into which only juniors enter. Each 
one writes an ode and the best one is 
selected by a committee to be read at 
the college exeicise.s. Following the read- 
ing of the ode, Congressman Gillett 
gave the outturn of the day, on the 
Philippines, ami then came the class rallies 
in the gym. Miss Savage will be remem- 
bered by Belfast people as the youngest, 
daughter of Rev. J. A. Savage, a former 
pastor of the Unitarian church. Miss 
Savage has recently been elected to mem- 
bership in the Philosophical Club of the 
college. 
At the annual ladies’ night reception and 
banquet of the Sons of Maine of Somerville, 
Mass., Feb. 19th, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Quimby of this city were in the receiving 
line, Sidney B. Keene was chairman of the 
reception committee, and among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McFar- 
land, formerly of Montville and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Keene. The Somerville Journal 
says of the address by “Our George.” 
Mr. Quimby aroused laughter with his 
first sentence and all through his address 
the utmost merriment prevailed. He an- 
nounced his subject as “The Climatic In- 
fluence of the Gulf Stream on the Inhabi- 
tants of Maine,” but he evaded the subject 
with extraordinary success. He talked of 
Maine and Maine people, not forgetting 
references now and then to the prohibition 
law. lie included Peary and his north-pole 
expedition in the wide range of his subject, 
and his jokes followed in quick succession 
like the discharge of a rapid-firing gun. 
County Correspondence. 
* —— 
THORNDIKE. 
\v. A. Ward was in Tittsfield Monday on 
business....Mr. and Mrs. Joseph West of 
Troy were visiting at W. 1. Hunt’s Sunday. 
..Mrs. Nelson Blethen and son Ernest of 
Unity were calling at W. A. Ward’s Sun- 
day .....Ira Hand is stopping at Addle 
Ward's at present.The town is clear 
from measles for the first time for a good 
many weeks.. The last snowstorm proved 
ven'acceptable to the men folks, enabling 
them to get their pulp wood hauled to 
Thorndike station. A large amount of 
lumber lias been cut and hauled this win- 
ter. 
NORTH PALERMO. 
The oldest citizen in town, Madison Bal- 
com, a man f 92 years, whose home is with 
his son, lleuel Baleom, is passing the win- 
ter with his daughter, Mrs. Nancy Black. 
_\V S. Jones and C. B. Erskine were in 
the place last week on business pertaining 
to the High school that is to be held at the 
Branch Mills this spring.Win. Soule 
went to Albion last week to work in the 
mill for Adelhert Stratton-A party of 
friends passed a very pleasant evening 
w ith Grace and Florence Black, Feb. 16th. 
_Lucy Wood visited her aunt, Mrs. Ed- 
win Bes’sev of Albion, the past week.. .Sev- 
eral teams began lumbering operations 
Monday on C. W Studley’s lot—Mrs. Liz- 
7-e N..,)tt and son of Vassalboro visited her 
vi-iter Ml-. N -tta Nelson. Feb. 17th and 
lath.Mr. and Mrs. Williams visited 
friends in Liberty last week — John Black 
recently bought a fine family horse in Au- 
gusta..'. George Black passed Sunday with 
his parents he: e. 
MON HOE. 
George Palmer has returned from Bangor 
hospital where he had an operation per- 
formed. He came in a coach and stood the 
joiiinev well, a though he is still feeble. 
IPs wife went to Bangor and came with 
hiii; Hi- many friends wish him a speedy 
recovery.Joseph Palmer has been 
j;i- y sick tlie past week with an 
attack of appendicitis. After severe 
-r.G: n_ of 4" hours he was operated on by 
1);. Hunt of Bangor, assisted by J’rs. Kil- 
■jon Brooks and Watson of Monroe. It 
was very critical case but he is doing as 
v..... i* could be expected. He is under the 
Care of a trained nurse from Bangor. It is 
strange coincidence that two brothers, 
our nc-n. should be sick at the same time 
ad ch undergo an operation. Much 
-viiiputhv expressed for the families— 
Tim •■•Id *f«dk.s dance did not draw a very 
p : <,w <1 on account of the bad traveling. 
M Li etc me of this town is in tlie hos- 
at Rancor for an operation.... Ed. 
Jjv.la. 1 a' been up-river since last 
a J !>.• uwih his i<>b and is at home 
a: ; Mi-. Lillie Sargent, who has 
h’-en ... \•• : ••! health, i> not as well — 
\; .. .. L 1th* Phase will return 
l'.i;in:!.gt<ai this week for a two 
i. 11*»- in v 
>!*.. Rot>-y Gordon, vho recently had a 
... ai\ i; .-hock, died Monday, at tlie 
1»0 y ears. With the excep- 
•n>i. of a ,'iiort tiiije spent in Massachusetts 
i.• tu<- life was passed in this town, 
\vh*-:e 'he wa» held in*high estimation. She 
o-av**.' a Jameson Gordon of Harding, I 
Ma.".. tw daughters, Mrs. Jane Kenniston. 
with wiiom Mi- nade her home,aud Mrs. J. | 
IL R u le of Micliigan, and live grandchil- ; 
Jren... Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hrummond of 
Worcester, Mass., are spending a few weeks 
in town.. A. B. Sherman of Lynn, Mass., 
:> visiting his father, Bridges Sherman — 
Mi '. >iiiieon Rutter of Camden is the guest 
of lie! mother, Mrs. E. L. Mitchell-Am- 
brose Nniton, who has been in poor health 
for a longtime.improving, though not yet 
able R. leave hi- room — Mrs. A. J. Skid- 
more amt Mi'. Kate Neal spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Morrill.Mrs. W. H. 
Moody of Washington is making a short 
stay i’n tow n-.. People have been busy the 
past week riding their ice bouses. Tlie 
ice i> of exceptionally line quality this 
year and about 10 inches thick—Ralph 
Estes has secured a position as travelling 
salesman with the Noyes A Goddard Stove 
company ol Waterville, and has moved his 
fam: y to skowbegan, where lie w ill make 
his headquarters—1 c. Powell recently 
bought tie- o<*i ilannor place, so-called, lo- 
cated In L;berry and owned by Win. Emer- 
son oi I’abum**. There is a large amount 
of si t mhei on it....Mrs. Charles Leav- 
itt -•u:’h Li'-edom :.' visiting at Charles 
i»v- .. •• 1;. Bert E. Cunningham has | 
IiriJ woi i: at Branch Mills, ami is now' 
»: ; v tor Thurston Bros, in East Baler-j 
l. K'niei Tibbetts of Palermo is at 
v.i />]. W. Lenfest.Miss Grace! 
l!*:., ha> closed a verv successful term of ! 
i 
1MTV 
I'- v < \\. Boss attended four funerals j 
v. Monday, Feb. 12, ttie funeral of j 
Mr il -wai'd «>' Thorndiko was held at his 
at- !.*.mi'. Tuesday, funeial .services were \ 
t!-e h-une ol F.e'.jainiii Fogg over 
emains of a b:othei of Mrs. Samuel 
., il.e rt-niains being brought here 
a 1:i Ti, ia. M edne.>(Ja\, Mi. Boss was 
■ in Vn’li Tro\ tn ultimate at the 
•• s f Mis. < harit\ Walker. Friday, 
•v:.-**.' were at the home of Mr. John 
1 •••', \\)m -lied vei ;• suddenly of heart 
'A ••.'da\. ..Elmer J. Bagleyhas 
1 iff tlm tuwn> ,,| Brooks and Waldo the 
pa-: •• sorting and packing a carload of 
ipl ~ it." iio'ton market—Mrs. Callie 
Fit has g-.ne to the Lewiston hospital 
io; ; t eatm-'iii — The large ice house at the 
sta’ i> 1 iig tilled, the ice being taken 
from Ini’, lake. It is about seventeen 
m b* > Urn-.Charles Taylor, Jr., a son 
* e !ai*• Charles Taylor of this town, is 
a lane. His home is in Chicago — 
For the pa>t three or four days the Toad 
\\ int *cook lake to the creamery has 
been thronged with teams hauling ice to 
til; *!w large house recently built there. 
Ja\ Creamery Co. had 1,200 tons to 
harveM. At this writing they have housed 
>oo 'miis, which is of extra quality and 
thickness. If the weather permits they 
wid rinish harvesting in a few days. E. E. 
Me1 .tu.siin has housed 12 tons of ice. 
S-'v-*:al of the ladies in town are planning 
to gi. fo Thorndike soon to join the order of 
the Fa .'-tern Star.John Van Deets died 
vei v suddenly Feb. 14th of heart failure. 
Tin'-funeral occurred Frida} at 2 p. m. An 
obituary will appear later ...Fred Hunt, 
wb- a- made many sales in this section 
i•»! :i.e He Laval Separator Co., was re- 
ce!,;: chosen general agent. He was in 
Ye.-:;,.,nt several days last week and has 
u ven the territory east of Portland to 
—.Thomas Mitchell and wife 
'li \ called on friends in town last 
w- » n their waj to Bangor to attend the 
ai.ii'hi' brother, Charles Mitclieil- 
M: Junnie Fuller, who lias been seriously 1 
ili, to the Maine General hospital, { 
p.i:t ;i;* 1, iast week for treatment. She 
•■ml- Ti.i|ipuni» d by l)r. .J. E. Cook ami I 
lu I 'i. i-in-!aw. Miss Caroline Fuller. Her j 
e ,-om, Fred Main, will live with his J 
g .: •; j *; 11 s foi a time.Mrs. B. P. j 
;: i■ Tl.oi udike was in town last week 
am; attended the iuueral of J- hn Van 
De m. J he ast Iuidies' Aid meeting was | 
h. u .. th~ home of Mrs. B. \ Fogg with a i 
g< uumber present. The next supper 
'was vt n Fell, gist in the masonic dining 
hail A little entertainment was given and 
the •,u;It was drawn — The Bebekahs are 
pr- paring a drama, which will be present- 
ed at the I. (.). O. F hall ill the near future. 
....Mi'. Jaynes from Waterville, who has 
been visiting liiends in Thorndike for a 
number of days, was a guest at the Central 
House over Sunday, returning to Thorn- 
dike Monday—Frank L. Chase, who sold 
his farm to'K. E. McCauslin, is moving to 
the Herbert Stevens farm and will take 
possession very soon.Capt. Larrabee 
from Pittsfield made a flying visit in town 
recently. 
FoultSreath 
Catarrh, Headache 
Are banished by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
1'owder. It relieves in 10 minutes. 
F. A. Bottom, druggist. Cooksliire, Quo., says: 
•For to years 1 -ufteied from Catarrh, sly breath 
was very offensive even to myself. 1 tried every- 
thing which promised me a cure. In almost all 
instances 1 had to proclaim them no good at all. 
1 was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
der. 1 got relief instantly after first application. 
It cured me and 1 am free Horn all the effects of 
it.” »8 
Sold by the City Drug Store and A. A. Bowes 
& Co. 
Dr. Agncw'e Ointment relieve, Eczema 
in ene day. 31c, 
9EARSMONT. 
Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Harris of East Pitts- 
ton were guests at the parsonage last week. 
....Mrs. Almira Sweetland is seriously ill. 
....Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ripley visited 
friends in Knox Feb. 20th—Mrs. Beebee 
gave a very interesting reading at the 
church last Sunday evening, which was 
interspersed with singing by Messrs. Cobb ; 
and Hunt and the young ladies of the Sun-| 
day school, with Miss Helen Beebee at the 
organ. 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Job Robertson of Frankfort was in town j 
Sunday_There was a horse trot on Tod-, 
dy Pond Sunday—Sadie Bucklin is able ; 
to be out again.Louise Robertson of, 
Frankfort is visiting her uncle, E. A. Rob-; 
ertson_Lauriston Nichols and wife of 
Belfast are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Ephraim Littlefield — Edward Maiden is j 
having quite a run of business at Swan 
lake this winter... Mrs. Webb is still gain- 
ing.... Harry Clements and Miss Crosby of 
Monroe spent Thursday evening at 11. I 
White’s....Mrs. Edwards of Brooks is at 
work for Wilmont Robertson. 
APPLETON. 
Stephen J. Gushee and w ife attended the 
annual meeting and banquet of the Apple-1 
ton Association at the Quincy House, Bos* j 
ton, Feb. 16. The membership of the club j 
is now over 180. All are natives or former : 
residents of Appleton.Mrs. Lydia J 
Vaughan, who has been living during the 
winter with Mrs. Mary Ulmer, is now' at j 
her home.Geo. A. Pease of Union is 
boarding with Mrs. Vaughan....Appleton 
lodge, 1. 0. O. F., initiated two candidates 
at their last meeting. Llewellyn Gurney 
and Adial Linscott were the candidates. 
Coffee, crackers, doughnuts, cheese and 
fish were served at the close of the meeting 
in the lodge dining room. 
BURNHAM. 
William Getchell, who lives on what is 
called the Chamberlain farm on the Horse- 
back, met with a severe accident Wednes- 
day, Feb. 21st. He was chopping in the 
woods and had felled a tree which lodged. 
In cutting another to clear the first tree he 
was caught betw een the two in such a man- 
ner as to be unable to free himself. Being 
alone he was obliged to remain in his ex- 
tremely painful position until his brother, 
who happened to drive into the woods 
where he was, some three or four hours 
later, discovered him. He was taken to his 
home and I)r. Griffin summoned, who found 
that his thigh had been broken. 
MORRILL. 
Baptist State Missionary Nathan Hunt is 
holding meetings every evening this week 
in Morrill and vicinity. He will hold a 
meeting in Morrill church this, Thursday, 
evening and at Poor's Mills schqolhouse 
Friday evening.Kev. Wm. Vaughan 
gave us a line sermon last Sunday. His 
subject was “Jesus, the Light of the 
World.”_Business seems to be at a stand 
still here at present, owing to the soft 
weather and mud. Many are working up 
their wood piles, while our good farmers 
generally are planning for the coming sea- 
son’s work. Owing to the high prices re- 
ceived for apples, more attention than usual 
will be given to the orchards. 
BELMONT. 
Mrs. Hattie E. Allen wood visited rela- 
tives in Belfast the first of the week — I. A. 
Gardner and J. L. James of Belfast were in 
town .Sunday_Geo. \Y. Knight is build- 
ing h carriage house and cooper shop....I). 
A Gre^r is quite busy about town selling 
room paper and window shades for Carle 
A Jones of Belfast.... O. F. A lien wood of 
Belfast .-pent part of last week w ith rela- 
tives here_Clarence I). Brown of Belfast 
was in town Sunday and gave the scribe a 
call.... Everett U. Pierce of Belfast has J 
rented the K. A. Sprague house at Halt’s 
Corner and set up in trade there—A. H. 
Crockett has moved from the farm formerly 
known as the A. I. Donnell farm, which he 
sold to Horace Chenery of Belfast, and is 
living at present on the J. Knowles farm in 
West Belfast, lie intends to buy a farm in 
the spring. 
CENTER LINCOLNVILLE. 
Joseph Dichards is on the sick list... 
Clair Pottle is sick with measles — Fred 
Wiggin arrived home last week from Bos- 
ton, where he has been visiting friends.... 
Edna Miller from the Dockland Commercial 
College spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John \Y. Miller-Mrs. 
Orlando Stevens is visiting in Boston tor a 
few weeks.\rthur Mahoney returned 
Thursday from Boston, where he has been 
rm a visit. Horace llarmon accompanied 
him to spend his vacation—We are all 
listening to hear the new whistle on the 
new steam mill at the Center. The owners 
sUy they will be ready to start in sawing in 
About two weeks... Victor Woodbridge is 
>n the road peddling all kinds of groceries 
it the lowest prices—Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
L. Gray arc rejoicing over the arrival ot a 
little son, born F’eb. 17th, Frederick 
spin ling.... The dance at the Grange Hall 
FVb. 22nd was well attended. 'J here will 
be a benefit dance at the same hall for W ill 
Ileal in the near future. All are invited. 
rilOKM'IKE 
Wednesday evening, Feb. -1st, a Now and 
riien Club was organized at tlie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. llogan. There are 18 
numbers with more to follow. The object 
>f tlie club is to secure funds for a circu- 
ating library. Meetings will be held every 
Wednesday evening. Quite a little sum has 
ilready heen deposited in tlie treasury. The 
illiceis are: Mrs. Maud llogan, President; 
vred L lliggins, Vice President; Miss Ruth 
Small, Secretary; Mrs. Birdie Bartlett, 
ITeasurer: Social Committee, Miss llattie 
iliatt, Mrs. Lena lliggins, Richard llig- 
;ins, Lewis Hogan and Henry Small ; Liter- 
trv Committee, Nathan A. Webb, Miss Mat- 
ie Small, George Gilley, Mrs. Olive lliggins 
md Miss Lettie Hunt. An entertainment 
ivill be given in a few weeks.Charles 
rweedie and three sisters passed Saturday 
nening with Mr. and Mrs. Burton Gross. 
"...Misses Helen Philbrick and Hazel An- 
hews passed Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
md Mrs. Fred L. lliggins.Miss Alice 
Ladd of Presque Isle is tlie guest of her 
inele, Mr. Tweedie, at the Thorndike 
House...-Miss Ira Gordon of Clinton has 
seen visiting at Frank Harding's and J. H. 
Say ward’s.... Mr. and Mis.- Kllis of Brooks 
ivere guests of Mr. and Mrs. .James Clement 
Feb mil_Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hunt were 
•nests of Mr. anu Mrs. V. N. Higgins Feb. 
_Mrs. Sarah R. Lewis of Belfast is tlie 
guest of Mrs. F. L. Philbrick.Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Libby, who have been in Belfast 
for several months, have moved to the home 
;,f )lr H. M. Higgins, where they will en- 
gage in farming.. Daniel Elliott and ( bar- 
lev Tweedie attended tlie ball in Plymouth 
Thursday niglit. Mr. Elliott lias also been 
at Dexter and Detroit for a few days....Mr. 
and Mrs. ( finlies White ami Mr. and Mrs. 
Bmij. Ames passed Wednesday afternoon | 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins — Mr. 
ami Mrs. Bert H. Stevens and children of j 
Unity passed Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard lliggins....Carl and Ger- 
trude llogan, Mildred Bartlett and Ruth 
Small are attending the High school in 
Jackson, which is under the instruction of 
Hale Rose of Brooks. 
Maine Socialists Meet. 
The socialists of Maine met in Augusta 
Feb. 15th and perfected an organization for 
the State election next October. Charles L. 
Fox of Portland was elected chairman and 
was later made the nominee for governor. 
There were 30 delegates. The platform 
calls for national ownership of all transpor- 
tation lines, telephones, telegraph, express 
companies, national life insurance for the 
people, direct election of senators, the ini- 
tiative and referendum and other reforms, 
including the nationalization of the manu- 
facture and sale of liquor. 
OASTORXA. 
Bears the jO The Kind You Have Always Bought 
TV 
“Before you pass sentence, yonr honor,” 
began the prisoner accused of inebriation, 
“1 would like to say that the arresting 
policeman hit me with a club.” 
Frowning, the court demanded explana- 
tl<“May it please your honor,” said the 
officer, “I found the man so full of fighting 
whiskey that I had to tap him.” 
| This waa regarded as exoneration. 
MAINE FOLKS IN FLORDA. 
f Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 11,1906. The 
coining two weeks of February will mean 
to Palm Beach the high tide in the influx l 
of winter visitors ar.d after Washington’s 
birthday there will be a daily decline until 
the first of April. 
Last Sunday I had the pleasure of dining 
at. The Palms, which is one of the best 
hotels in Florida, as the gnest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Stowers, Searsport people, who 
own and manage the hotel. During the 
past year they have improved their build- 
ing in many ways until now it has as many 
good rooms as can be found in any hotel at 
Palm Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stowers are genial and 
whole-souled people who are always glad 
to let the fact be known that they come 
from the good old State of Maine, and are 
especially devoted to their Waldo county 
home. They have the reputation of serving 
some of the best dinners and as good table 
board as can be found iu the south. I 
thoroughly enjoyed my dinner and with a 
turkey cooked iu the Maine style, with all 
the “fixins,” did not go away hungry 1 can 
assure you. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ross Campbell of Poland 
Springs are among the Maine people who 
are spending the winter season at Palm 
Beach and are pleasantly located. 1 also 
notice that a Maine party has registered at 
the March Villa, Miami, for a short stay. 
They are B. F. Parrott and Miss Parrott of 
Augusta aud Miss C. II. Stinson of Hallo- 
well. 
Many of the Maine people who have 
come south have not got beyond the 
Carolina resorts as yet, and among those 
registered at The Carolina in Pinehurst 
are Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Fellows of Bucks- 
port and Mr. and Mrs. A. X. Shaw of Bath. 
Mr. 1). ,J. Menard of Lewiston, a well 
known Maine photographer, is spending a 
few weeks here and has been visiting other 
coast resorts in this State. lie will remain 
here until early spring and then return to J 
Maine to resume his work iu Lewiston. 
Mr. Charles H. Tuxbury of Saco is spend- 
ing the winter months in Sanford and was 
formerly an annual visitor there. 
One tiling sadly missed by visitors to 
Florida, and especially to Palm Beach this 
season, is the cocoanut. Last winter, and 
in previous seasons, it was the custom to 
load the mails north with cocoanuts which 
were sent home as souvenirs of the south. 
While they were objectionable matter to 
the mail clerk the government allowed them 
as mailable matter. Last winter, when j 
Florida was visited by a generous amount j 
of cold weather, the fruit and small cocoa- 
nuts on the trees were frozen and this year | 
there are none; so that many will he disap-1 
pointed. 
1 ALM hKAlll, riiA., ruu, 1-JW. 
occurs the great event of the season, the 
event which offers to the many tourist vis- 
itors at Palm lieaeh a great attraction which 
is the crowning of al! events of the season. 
This great ball on Washington’s birthday, 
which is annually given at Palm Beach at the 
Hotel Royal Poinciana, means the height of 
the season and is a feature which is always 
looked forward to. With its close the tide 
turns and the tourists usually drift north- 
ward. 
1 had a pleasant call this week from my 
cousin, Fred 11. Dickey of Bangor, who 
with John A. Wetherbee and Horatio G. 
Wetherbee of that city are on a trip to 
Havana and Cuban points. They will 
spend some weeks there and then return 
for a trip along the East Coast. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyde, prominent resi- 
dents of Bath, have been at the Royal 
Poinciana the past few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth L, Larrabee of Port- 
land are registered at The Breakers, and 
Mrs. Lemuel W. Bean of' Portland at the 
Hotel Royal Poinciana, fur some weeks’ 
stay. The Larrabees have been farther 
down the coast and wili remain here some 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl P. D. Emmett of Port- 
land have been spending some days this | 
week at The Breakers, where they arc 
pleasantly located. 
Miss Maude W. Morgan of Glen Falls, 
Me., and Miss Elizabeth Curlier of Bangor 
are guests at the Royal Poinciana and en- : 
joying the beauties of Palm Beach! 
Mr. Henry Ladd of the schooner yacht 
Virginia is still here and we are having at 
least thrice weekly “reunions,” each glad to ; 
learn of the news from home and enjoying ( 
the. meeting of visitors from Maine. 
A letter from Mr. Charles Frederick in 
New Orleans this week states that they at- ! 
rived there after a pleasant trip and are en- 
joying the fine weather. They are in the 
midst of the great annual Mardi Gras car- 
nival and this year it presents new and in- 
teresting features and scenes. “It is as live- 
ly a place,” says Mr. Frederick, “as I ever 
saw, and there is something interesting 
every day. We are both well, arriving 
here last Friday after a pleasant trip south 
in which we stopped at Boston, Washing- 
ton, Augusta and Atlanta.” 
Okrin J. Dickey. 
Clears the Complexion. 
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulates 
the liver and thoroughly cleanses the sys- 
tem and clears the complexion of pimples 
and blotches. It is the best laxative for 
women and children as it is mild and pleas- 
ant, and does not gripe or sicken. Orino is 
much superior to pills, aperient waters and 
all ordinary cathartic as it does not irritate 
the stomach and bowels.—K. II. Moody. ! 
MAINE LABOR STATISTICS. 
There are 200 local labor organizations in 
50 cities and towns in Maine and 104 labor 
unions reporting a membership of 13,798 
according to the annual report of Samuel 
YV Matthews, commissioner of labor and 
industrial statistics. The union member- 
ship is an increase of several bundled since 
the previous year. 
The average lost time m the 100 unions 
reported was 54 days. 
Several building trades and the granite 
and lime working industry all show lost 
time above the average, while all other 
trades show less than the average time or 
over-time work. 
The pulp, sulphite and paper mill work- 
ers, the locomotive firemen and stationary 
engineers showing over time from nine to 
27 days. 
In the matter of daily wages, the average 
is $2.27. The bakers, masons, plumbers 
and granite cutters average $3 or over. 
In average annual earnings the bakers 
lead with $900 per year, while the plumbers, 
cigar makers, granite cutters, paper makers 
and locomotive firemen all exceed $700.. 
Those averaging less than $500 are the 
painters, quarrymen, limeworkers and sus- 
pender workers. 
The average for the 100 unions reporting 
was $575. 
The reports say that 19 returns show an 
aggregate of $234,100 as the value of ready- 
made clothing plants. Twelve plants give 
$449,652 as the aggregate cost of materials 
and 15 give $1,093,200 as the aggregate value 
of their products. As these plants employ 
less than half the total number of hands it 
should be perfectly safe in estimating the 
total value of production as about $2,200,000. 
The lowest weekly wages given for men 
are $7.50 and the highest $18, with an aver- 
age of $10.82. > 
The lowest weekly wages given for wo- 
men are $4.80 and the highest $12, with an 
average of $6.78. 
(ttCtNT DEATHS. 
^s,«a«?iW!Si,assi 
Feb uth after a long illness. He leaves a 
widow a daughter, Mrs. Chessman Spratt, 
one son Qwrge Gardiner, a sister, Mrs. Martha"Bowier, and two brothers to mourn 
♦heir loss. 
Ftta \fuv Robbins, daughter of .James 
W ^d Augusta A. bobbins, died Monday 
at the home of her parents. Funeral ser 
vices will be held from the family residence 
Tuesday forenoon at 9 30 The remains 
will be taken to Relfast, the former home 
of the child, for interment.—Rockland Stai. 
Horace L. Simonton, a prominent young 
business man of Rockland, (lied Saturday, 
aged 34. An ..p ration lor appendicitis 
proved unsuccessful. In his youth Mi. 
.Simonton was a prime athlete, excelling es- 
pecially in baseball, at which he playjd 
semi-professionally during the early .K) s. A widow survives. 
Mrs. Sarah Conant died Feb. 12th at her 
home in Camden after a long and painful 
illness, aged 53 y ears and 10 months. bhe 
was a woman of many good qualities, kina 
and obliging, and her death will be sincere- 
ly mourned by a large circle of friends. 
One daughter, Mrs. Frank Clark, one son, 
Walter, and a sister, Mrs. Hattie i atterson, 
all of Camden, survive her. 
The death of Howard Grant, a wren 
known and highly esteemed resident of 
Winterport, occurred on Sunday night at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Howard M. 
Whelden at No. d Penobscot street m 
Brewer, where he was visiting when taken 
ill several weeks ago. Mr. Grant was (L 
years old. He leaves besides his wife, two 
daughters—Mrs. Whelden and Mrs. i C. 
Moody of Winterport; one brother, Gran- 
ville Grant; a hail-brother, Parker George, 
and a half-sister, Mrs. Charles Crockett. 
He was a member of Howard Lodge, r. tfc 
A. M., and Cushing Chapter. 
Mrs. Jennie Withered died in (. ambridge, 
Mass., Feb. 18th, after an illness of several 
weeks at the age of 72 years. In early life 
she married John Goodwin of Stockton,and 
thev resided in South Boston until Mr. Good- 
win’s death in 1880. A few years later she 
married Mr. A. 1>. Withered of Boston, lie, 
too, died several years ago. For the last live 
years she had resided at Sandypoint. i he 
remains arrived there Feb. 19tb, accompa- 
nied by her sister, Mrs. Martha Partridge, 
and niece, Mrs. Blanche Clapp of Cam- 
bridge, and the funeral was held leb. 20tli 
at her late home, Rev. F. W. Foote officia- 
ting, and she w as buried by tlie side of her 
first husband in the family lot. 
Mrs. Betsey York Gordon died at her 
home in Liberty Feb 12th, as the result of 
a shock, at the advanced age of 82 years. 
Mrs. Gordon had been a resident of Liberty 
most of the time for over 40 years. Her 
husband, William C. Gordon, was a member 
of the 17th Maine Regiment during the 
Civil War and died in the hospital at Wash- 
ington, I). C., in 1804. Mrs. Gordon was 
left w ith five small children to care for and 
support, all of whom are now living. '1 hey 
are Lester C. ami Mrs. Charles Earles of 
Michigan, Mrs. Robert Drummond, Mrs. 
Jane Kenniston and Jameson Gordon of 
Liberty, who tenderly cared for her in her 
last illness. She was a devoted mother, a 
faithful friend, and one who endeared her- 
self to all who knew her. The funeral ser- 
vices were held at the home of her son, 
Jameson Gordon, with whom she lived, 
Feb. 14th. Rev. II. W. Abbott spoke com- 
forting words and interment was made in 
Locust Hill cemetery. 
The funeral services of Mrs. Harriet 
Morey Atwood were held from her late resi- 
dence in Hampden Feb. 15th. Besides her 
husband, Capt. Horace Atwood, the sons 
and daughters, Mrs. Fred H. Butler of 
Houlton, Mrs. Edwin R. Harding of Chica- 
go, Mrs. Frank H. Ramon of Bangor, 
Horace W. Atwood of Sebec and Edward 
M. Atwood of Trenton were present, mak- 
ing the circle of children complete, except 
Mrs. Edgar Freeman of Norton, who was 
unable to attend. The burial service was 
read in a most impressive mannei by Rev. 
C. C. Garland of the M. E. church, and the 
pall bearers, all relatives, were Duane B. 
Cole, John W. Ratten, Howard Cousins, 
Lewis Swett, William Pritchard and Elon 
Moore. The profusion of beautiful dowers 
from friends were silent tributes from those 
who knew so well of her great love of the 
beautiful. The interment was in the family 
lot in Locust Grove cemetery in Hampden. 
J. P. Hooper died Feo. 14th at his home 
in Bucksport after a short illness. Though 
83 years of age he still was active at his 
trade of custom tailor and could read and 
sew without the aid of glasses. Mr. Hooper 
was born Jan. 13,1823, at Castineand served 
his tailor’s apprenticeship under a Mr. Ber- 
nard. When a young man he went to work 
for Mr. Gage in Bangor. In 1844 lie married 
Abbie Chase of that place and soon after 
went to Bucksport. Alter the birth of their 
son George the family removed to Castine. 
He was in business in Belfast for three 
years, and then went to Bangor, where he 
remained until 185»>, with the exception of 
about a year, in ’49, during the cholera epi- 
demic, which he spent in Bastine. Here it 
was that his.second child, Jennie, was horn. 
In 1858 lie went with a party t<> California. 
After trying gold hunting for a time he qp- 
ened a tailor’s shop at Stockton. 11 is wile 
joined him in January of 1858. She died on 
July 10th of the same year. In April of ’59 
lie returned to Bangor ami was married to 
Mary Jane Weeks of Brewer July 3d. She 
was a sister of Capt. John Weeks. Two 
children came by this marriage, Phoebe 
Jane and John W ilk ins. The mother died 
on Easter Sunday in 1881, at the age of 47. 
Mr. Hooper had made his home in Bucks- 
port since 1801, and for many years sang in 
the choir of the Congregational church, 
where he was a prominent member. In 
politics he was a Republican of the genuine 
enforcement stamp, lie was an enthusias- 
tic Mason and was honored by his brethren 
in the Felicity lodge and Hancock chapter, 
over which orders he has presided. He was 
also a Knights Templar. lie leaves two 
sons, George, who has been in business 
with him in Bucksport, and John, who con- 
ducts a tailoring establishment in Bangor; 
and two daughters, Jennie and Phoebe. 
Miss Jennie has managed the affairs of the 
home for many years. Phoebe is a success- 
ful teacher in the west. 
Do Not B<* Imposed Upon. 
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey 
and 'J ar as a throat and lung remedy, and 
on account of the great merit and popular- 
ity of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imita- 
tions have similar sounding names. Be- 
ware of them. The genuine Foley’s Honey 
and Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for it 
and refuse any substitute. It is the best 
remedy for coughs and colds.—R. H. 
Moody. 
The Kineo Belts 'he Universe. 
The American steel schooner Kineo, 
Capt. Patten, 1,807 tons, now loading a lull 
cargo of sugar at Honolulu for the Dela- 
ware Breakwater, is the lir&t fore and aft 
rigged vessel to engage in that trade. rl he 
Kineo left Baltimore early last year for 
Manila with a full cargo of soft coal tor the 
United States Government. From Manila 
she went to Newcastle, N. S. W., in ballast 
to load another cargo of coal, this time for 
Honolulu. On her return to this coast she 
will probably be placed in the Down Fast 
coal trade, having completed a voyage 
around the world. The Kineo was built at 
Bath, Maine, in 1903, by Arthur Sewall & 
Co who are also her owners. 
“Do you remember the night 1 had to 
take you home from the club in a cab and—” 
“Yes, indeed.” 
“I don’t suppose you’ve heard the last of 
it yet.” 
“No. My wife’s still living.” 
HAVE YOU TRIED' 
the new Quick Desserts that grocers are 
HOW selling? They are justly termed 
“Easy to Make” as all ingredients are in 
the package. Three complete products-. 
T>-Zerta 
Buick Pudding and D-Zerta Perfect Jelly essert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 28 
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A 
trial will convince you how easy it la to 
have the finest desserts with no laboc 
end little expense. Order to-day. 
Has had the endorsement of the best 
housekeepers throughout the country 
for over a century and a quarter. 
£* Highest Awards In TO Europe and America 
Place an order for it with your grocer. 
WALTER BAKER & CO. L"!I2> 
Established 1780 :: :: DORCHESTER. MASS. 
_—1- 
MIS ION WO.IK AT CAPE JELLISON. 
Ail .Association Organized and Building to 
he Erected. 
I The friend* of mission work in Maine 
who remember the dedication of i he 
Bethel Mission Tent last June on tape 
Jellison, .Stockton, may be interested to 
hear that the work has *o prospered, under 
the superintendence of Kev. J. L. Corson, 
that it is about to be established on a firmer 
basis. On February tilh the t ape Jellison 
Bethel Mission Association was organized 
and the following officer* elected: Presi- 
dent, hr. J. H. Baker, .Stockton; Vice 
President,!) C. Farnham, Brewer; Record- 
ing secretary, J. L. Colson, Stockton; 
Treasurer. \\‘. J. Creamer, Stockton; Board 
of hirectors, one year, A. C. Hall, Water- 
iville; o. C. l-arnham, Brewer; two years, 
I)r. J. li. Bak r, Stockton; W. J. ! iearner, 
i Stockton; three years, Rev. F. Southworth, 
Portland; Rev. J. L. Corson, Stockton. 'J lie 
board of *d Lectors made unanimous choice 
of Rev J. L. i orson lor general superin- 
tendent. 
This association is organized along'the 
general lines of the V. M. C A., but is 
mule more comprehensive in some ways in 
older to include the wives and childienof 
the workmen in its membership and bene- 
fits. A lot has been purchased about one 
mile fioiii the terminus of the Northern 
Maine Seaport railioad, where a suitable * 
building will be erected in the near future. 
This building will be equipped with re- 
ception, reading, recreation and bath 
rooms ; for the use of the sailors and work- 
men, who may be called here, as well as tiie 
citizens. A woman’s auxiliary society has 
been organized, which is working with 
much enthusiasm to raise money to assist 
in this work, and is soon to conduct a sale 
of fancy articles, which have been made by 
the members or contributed by fiiends. 
Mr. ( orson is also meeting with success 
in Prospect, where he has organized a vig- 
orous .Sunday school, and much interest is 
being manifested in the meetings he is hold- J \ 
in there. 
A Lively Tussle 
with that old enemy of the race, Consump- 
tion, often ends in Appendicitis, lo avoid 
all serious trouble with Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels, take Dr. King’s New Life Pills. ] 
They perfectly regulate these organs, with- 
out pain or discomtort. 25c. at R. H. | 
Moody’s, druggist. 
ISLE AU HAUT BOOMS. 
A New Town Hall and a Light and Fog 
Signal Station. 
Mr. Everett L. Spear of Rockland has the 
contract for all the masonry work on the 
new town hall building to be erected in 
Isle au llaut, early the coming spring. Mr. 
O. I>. Turner of Isle au llaut has the con- 
tract for the whole building, which is to be 
30 bv 20 feet, one story in height, and wi.l 
cos',*$8,000. It will be built of field-stone, 
in in artistic, ornameutal design, and w ill 
contain a large hall, a library and offices 
for the selectmen and other town officials. 
It is to be erected on a line lot secured for 
the purpose, near the residence o! Mr. 
Turner. Isie au llaut is coming rapidly to 
the trout, and the tide of summer travel is 
se ting strongly toward its beautiful shore 
and island scenery.—Rockland Opinion. 
The United .states Senate Feb. loth pass- 
ed the bid establishing a light and log 
signal station at Isle Au llaut harbor, 
Maine. 
ENFORCING THE LAW. 
Cost of Suppressing the Liquor Traffic. 
There lias been received at the office of 
the attorney general the reports of all the 
county attorneys and also the reports of all 
the county treasurers touching on the 
court work with the exception of those of 
Cumberland county, which have been de- 
layed on account of the large amount of 
work in that section to be tabulated. Fol- 
lowing is the report for this county : 
In Waldo county there were Ki2 prosecu- 
tions of which 122 were liquor cases, 15 as- 
sault and battery and the rest scattering. 
There were 24 jail sentences and 33 lines. 
There were 21 dismissed, 5 nol prossed, 5 
acquitted, 56 continued open and 15 con- 
tinued for sentences. The costs of prosecu- 
tion was $1,752.54, the tines $2,70$ ot which 
$491.80 was collected. The amount paid for 
support of prisoners at jail was $798.62. 
i 
I 
If you are too fat it is because your food 
turns to fat instead of muscle—strength. 
If you are too lean the fat producing foods 
that you eat are not prope rly digested and 
assimilated. 
1 Lean, thin, stringy people do not have 
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat 
people have too much Pepsin end not 
enough Pancreatine. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
contains all the digestive juices that arc 
found in a healthy stomach, and in 
exactly those proportions necessary te 
enable the stomach and digestive organs 
to digest and assimilate all foods that may 
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect 
digsstant, but it is a reconstructive, tis- 
sue building tonic as well. Kodol cures 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart ana 
Constipation. You will like it 
Digests What You Eat 
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the 
tissues and gives firm flesh. 
SOLD BY B. H. MOODY. 
Ask for tha1909 Kodal Almanac and 
200 Yaar Calandar. 
mma a aiTPH Men or women, loca- 
wRf N I B* representatives for 
hi?h class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER. 80 East Wash- 
ogton Square, New York, H. Y. tf8 
_• 
.- 
Kineo Range 
have taken front rank in the 
world. It is simplicity in managt 
[economy 
in fuel and durability 
has given them this place. Every k 
art on the part of the lnanufai 
has been utilized in making these 
standout prominently as the for 
range on the market. 
* 
JOHN B. STICKNBj I 
-AGENT. BELFAST. 
AnvrnrTmn BY —r 
NOYES & NUTTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY. I 
B A IN GOB. MAIN K 
rHE NEW-YORK 
TRIBUNE FARMEfi 
s a twenty page national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmers and their fa: 
ind stands at the head of the agricultural press. It is a practical paper for p: .if 
armers, helping them to secure the largest possible profit from the farm throut 
ical methods. 
It is entertaining, instructive and practically useful to the farmer’s wife, so M 
laughters, whose interests it covers in an attractive manner. 
The regular price is $1.00 per year, but until March 31, 1906, we -will recer .9 
iubscription for THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER and also your own 
ocal newspap'r, THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL, 
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR ONLY S2.0H 
Send your order and money to THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLI^HIN' S 
Belfast, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE FAK..; H 
^ew-York City, will bring you a free sample copy. 
PIES ] 
THAT ARE BAKED IN AN 
f ATLANTIC RANGE 3, are THE DUPLICATES Cl 
THOSE YOUR MOTHER. USE 
TO MAKE. 
BETTER HAVE ONE. 
YOU'LL NEVER BE SORP 
0. L. WRIGHT, Opera House Block 
_:_•--—• 
Always Ita&eiuber the Full Nn- 
J^axative Uromo Quinii 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two. 
_(O. *»• 25c*_ I 
Turn It Into Ceish| | for our free 
We require no payment in ail 
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, We use our cuv a m«»u« v to 
Largest in the world ’* your property. w«- s «'% 
mills, shops and hotels too. Address 150 Nassau St., N. V. o« 88 Broad 
St.. 
I \1. S. Stiles, ({rook*. M iilie, 
laical Manalters, ( E(|,var(1 Kvaiis. W alilo, Main.-. 
ir HAS ARRIVED.' 
The 1906 Mi- 
anus Engine. 
Sit our improvement^ 
mot; connecting' rod 
drop steel forging, 
ground joint spark 
plug, iridium points, 
adjuster for spark 
lead, Schebler ( :i rbu 
r* tor. perfect control 
Agents for Maine 
Schebler (’ uburetor 
Tel. 1S17-11 
MIANUS MOTOR WORKS, 
PO!MLANI>, >1AIMK, Portland Pier, j 
G. I>. Thorndike, Gen. Mgr. State Maine. | 
:mi8 
MELVIN CLARK. 
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER. 
will be in Helfast ami open bis offl e at 66 
Cedar street, October 2d. Office days Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. I lark 
«k gives no medicine, nut simply takes awaj me 
trouble with his hands. He will diagnose any 
disease on receipt of lock of hair and age and 
sex, and will send his magnetic flannels, 
which hardly ever fail to cure. He can give 
you names of hundreds that he has cm ed of 
tumors, cancers, lumbago ami rheumatic 
trouble. His prices are very small—one dol- 
lar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis 
and treatment with flannels, call and see tins 
wonderful healer. M m 1N t l.AliK. 
f,m49 tSS High Street, Helfast. 
introduce our Formosa 
I O Oolong Tea we are 
giving a presentwith each pound 
at the Belfast Department Store 
-.—- --- 
The subscriber oilers for sale a 
Norihporl ... 1 h> 
ideal summer home." and oeeiipie. 
years is an all the \e <r r< sideiiee I 
one and .. halt stories and <‘,>n\ 
ranged, u dh pl- ut. of e!,,Sei 10 .11. 
Illlee 1 nolle besides the K il eliell oh lie 
with .1 11.1 ndsoine ii 11 pin-■-■ and h >1 
in the silting room steel «*«*ihM-_r in 11 
and city water 111 the Kitchen; eh 
second lloor at• three !>mI i• "'in- 
stoiage room. There is,1 loot vet. 
sides, a hording shade at all tini"- ■■ 
tine View of the h.UV. It is oil the t< 
and ideetric lighting ma\ be had il d-- 
grounds .out-in fruit and shade in 
vines and Mowers, with ample room 
table garden. Call on or address 
< II AltI.IdS A I’l I 
Belfast '• 
i 
LADIES’ FURS ^ I 
I am going to close out everything n 
B7 Church St., Belfast, under Journ >1 
Hgf^-Call and see for yourself ami get 
I. V. MILLER, Furrici 
12 ■ iu y°ur Tea at the M 
E>uy fast Dept. 
and receive a nice present " j 
J 
PORT OF SPAIN. 
The Metropolis of Trinidad. 
u Correspondence o( The Journal.] 
spot Trinidad, W. I., Jan. 20, 
Nowhere in the world can one 
,-ii a babel of strange tongues as 
streets of Port of Spain. Nexl 
natives of mixed Indian anti 
blood, with their patois ol 
Spanish, and the coolies with 
ui.Mii of Hindoostanese, come 
-lucratic class of pure blooded 
men and Spaniards; then the 
e id’ those Latin races with the 
hi. the African and the C'arib; 
hut by no means least, the 
1 who th’ough numerically in a 
miority, seem to dominate every- 
i, sight. To us the strangest 
race-type is the Hindoo — 
e looking even in youth, dark, 
-,ieiit, unsmiling, but said to be 
enough. Some of them are ar- 
two scant cotton garments 
•urban, others in the still more 
costume of a mere suggestion 
•ki t handkerchief about the 
me meets an occasional Arab 
motley crowd, and Algeimes 
non, each looking as if lie 
rfully cut anybody's throat 
ir. Most of these men, it is 
l ogees from the prison bulks 
convicted and uneonvicted. 
ivsses. the least said the bet- 
mirse. flaunting, swearing 
mdicmusly oveidressed m 
>i jewelry and gaudy colors, 
h-.-sly underdressed as to tlie 
: bust. There are some 
xceptions among the elderly 
tat. decent-looking Aunties 
i. t gowns and enormous tur- 
.erallv seen “toting" some 
istocrai or selling abominable 
the cooley women are not al- 
ii.ornely. with their hashing 
>, abundant black hair, be- 
.rapery and load of jewelry 
weary a mule. Fancy a 
mg woman perambulating the 
cured as lor a fancy ball, both 
red from wrist to elbow, and 
in elbow to shoulder, with 
and bangles innumerable: 
nth ankles are more bracelets 
: es, earrings a quarter of a 
sweep her shoulders, hoops 
is are screwed in her nose, 
ii rows of beads are wound 
i-r neck and waist, and jewel- 
c stuck all over her dress and 
Think of wearing a golden 
is a marble, or a hoop the size 
m of a saucer, or a pendant 
it coin attached that dangles 
..-r tlie lip fastened into the 
As for the Chinese, male and 
tint who can tell "which is 
is their doleful visages pass 
;.y. everyone of them looking 
■ 
i- way to tlie funeral of his, 
■st friend—you can think of 
■ tlie words of 11 ev. Charles 
"Why do the Chinese never 
do they look as if some- 
it upon their noses as goon as 
j e born and they have been 
? i. tterly overthe calamity ever 
ins are brought over from 
at the expense of the col 
r embarkation jealously 
the Indian government to 
; degeneration of tIlls “emi- 
-tein into a slave trade, which 
urely become if not well 
i"i tneir arrival at.Trinidad 
ire indentured fur live years 
l is. desire to employ them 
| ; sum. payable part in cash 
rations. Husbands and 
j ...it allowed to he separated, 
■ under fifteen years of age 
their parents or natural 
l lie law requires them to 
in the year, nine hours a 
;ve the same wages as the 
and, as in the case of an 
a. England, the law by ya- 
ns punishes them for wili- 
j and protects them from 
: fraud on the part of their 
| At the end of live years 
free to either re-indenture 
iw for not more than one 
-eek employment elsewhere, 
years residence in T rinidad 
■ d to a government grant of 
: land in the island, or a free 
k to Ilindoostan. As a class 
ire tlie very opposite of tlie 
•e—industrious, temperate 
; deal. They save most of 
...•■> during the period of ser- 
.1 they go back to India can 
lidtalists forever afterwards. 
ii, s pitch lake which has fur- 
mis of tons of asphalt for 
ities of the earth, lies about 
uin I’ort of Spain on the 
Iirea. A small passenger 
S ilia frin Hil'OO n 
benefit of curiosity huut- 
tiiern ample time to see all 
'ten. You coast along the 
art mangrove swamp, past 
;.h>, Trinidad's second city, 
■iriuusly situated on a high 
into the sides of which 
been cut to find standing 
houses; past miles of yel- 
igar plantations, backed 
■ forests; past tiny hamlets 
in groves, and finally cast 
■ut of a flat-topped penin- 
our nose is assailed by a 
■ d ffitch, brought off by the 
iooze. Going ashore in a 
■ observe that the rowers 
•at caution to avoid running 
the numerous pitch-reefs 
take the place of rocks, 
■ ■'••• is pointed out to you, a 
ids to the leit, where an 
■d of this strange substance 
nf the unwary, until it was 
■ •I sold, and now figures in 
■ f Paris as asphalt pave- 
■ fion a pitch-covered beach, 
ike one enormous, smooth 
( very pebble is a lump of 
ittle t'de-pool enclosed in 
ame. Far as the eye can 
i'l-ius to he bubbling out of 
th. drawn up by the tropic 
j ''iywhere — nothing but 
winder that the people of 
■inter of creation are the 
i pitch,—muddy brown, 
»tiy black—and that the 
nversation among them 
; 1 current market price. 
pitch lake which we are 
t is loo big a subject to 
letter; therefore we will 
j d next week. 
Fa\Nit, li. Ward. 
Heart Sick and in 
Death's Grasp r, API DISEASE—NERVOUSNESS 
H> 
1 1 W-HSSNESS — INDIOfcSTrON 
l?r 
",;'en Ihoumnds to Death's Brink. 
h Heart Cure lias met them there— 
‘:Th the healing hand and raised 
| "" tiiat were proclaimed death beds. u the most acute cases in ;,0 min- 
I* permanently. The secietof its 
i'1 1't *’ sirengthens the heart, purifies 
',1 digestive organs and all the 
"rl<>»ig m harmony, and health and 
V’jll* w!ike as surely as the day 
I ,l:‘ Uty Drug Store and A. A. Howes 
Atjn 4 little pills—the belt for alugglish 
•i'eri. 40 do... 10c. 
Habit-forming Medicines. 
Whatever may be the fact as to many 
of the so-called patent medicines con- 
taining injurious ingredients as broadly 
published in some journals of more or less influence, this publicity has certainly 
been of great benefit in arousing needed 
attention to this subject. It has. in a 
considerable measure, resulted in the 
most intelligent people avoiding such 
foods and medicines as may be fairly sus- 
pected of containing the injurious ingre- 
dients complained of. Recognizing tiiis 
fact some time ago. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., "took time by the forelock,” as it 
were, and published broadcast all the 
ingredients of which his popular medi- 
cines are composed. Thus he has com- 
pletely forestalled all harping critics and 
all opposition that might otherwise be 
urged against hi* medicines, because they 
are now of known composition. Fur- 
thermore, from the formula printed on 
every bottle wrapper, it will be seen that 
these medicines contain no alcohol or 
other habit-forming drugs. Neither do 
they contain any narcotics or injurious 
agents, their ingredients being purely 
vegetable, extracted from the roots of 
medicinal plants found growing in the 
depths of our American forests and of 
well recognized curative virtues. 
Instead of alcohol, which even in small j 
portions long continued, as in obstinate 
cases of diseases, becomes highly objec- 
tionable from its tendency to produce a 
craving for stimulants. Dr. Pierce em- 
ploys chemically pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, which of itself is a valuable 
remedy in many cases of chronic diseases, 
I being a superior demulcent, antiseptic, 
i antiferment and supporting nutritive. 
J It enhances the curative action of the 
j Golden Seal root. Stone root. Black Cherry bark and Bloodroot, contained in 
"Golden Medical Discovery.” in all bron- 
! chial. tiiroat and lung affections attended 
with severe coughs. A* will be seen from 
| the writings of the eminent Drs. Grover 
Coe, of New York; Bartholow. of Jeffer- 
j son Medical College. Phila.; Seudder, of 
Cincinnati; Ellingwood. of Chicago; 
Hale, of Chicago, and others, who stand 
as leaders in their several schools of 
practice, the foregoing agents are the 
very best ingredients that Dr. Pierce 
could have chosen to make up hi: fa- 
mous ''Discovery” for the cure of not 
only bronchial, throat and lung affec- 
> tions, but also of chronic catarrh in all 
i its various form* wherever located. 
LETTER FROM FLORIDA. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
Palm Bkai h, Fla., Feb. 26,1906. As 
some of our Belfast friends are at Mi- 
ami a word or two more concerning 
that city will be in order. Miami has 
one of the best public schools in the 
State, embracing both the common and 
j high school courses. The buildings are 
i large and well ventilated, and there is 
J a competent corps of teachers. A Cath- ! olic convent, second to none in the 
! State, is in full operation, giving in- 
struction to both sexes. There are 
also private schools, a musical conser- 
vatory and art school, so that every 
! educational need may be supplied. 
I There are about thirty flourishing 
! schools in the county. Every religious 
denomination is represented, and the 
following have handsome church build- 
ings: Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Cath- 
olic, M. E. Church, M. E. Church 
South, and Baptist. 
; The fruits cultivated, which are chiefly 1 grape-fruit, oranges, pineapples, gua- 
vas, mangoes, avocado pears and limes, 
are largely produced, and being indi- 
genous to the country they thrive with 
little or no cultivation. Citrus trees 
] will require from three to tive years 
after planting to produce fruit. Pine ; 
1 apples, which grow on a plant some- | 
what resembling the cactus, and which 
; are propagated by setting slips or suck- I 
ers, bear fruit in is months after plant-1 
1 ing. In this section they are grown in j 
the open, there being no necessity for j 
protection from cold, and there is thus ! 
a saving of about $30u an acre, which is j 
the cost of shedding farther north. 
There are ten to twelve thousand 
1 plants to the acre, and the fruit brings 
in the neighborhood of from 50 cents a 
1 dozen for lied Spanish to 25 cents a 
piece for Porto liicos. The percentage 
t of plants fruiting depends upon the 
care and judgment exercised in their 
culture, some growers having succeed- 
ed in securing fruit from 90 per cent, of ! 
the plants in their pineries. 
On my way to lunch to-day I noticed 
a number of Seminole Indians, who are | 
frequent visitors to this city,and array- 
ed in their gay toggery are picturesque 
objects. Only a remnant of the great ; 
Seminole Indian tribe is now to be ( 
found in Florida. They are principally j 
located in Bade county, not far from ! 
Lake Worth in the Everglades, and in 
Big Cypress Swamp, and number about I 
1,500. They are shy and suspicious of 
me wiiues naturally, aim out iew pci- 
sons liave won their confidence. 
For many years after Osceola's cap- 
ture the Indians regarded the white 
man with hitter hatred, and their re- 
fusal to leave this State for the West- 
ern reservation furnished by ttie United 
States government augmented tbe 
mutual ill feeling between the two fac- 
tions. They have steadfastly refused 
to leave Florida, and have kept their : 
home in thedismal fastnesses of swamp , 
and creek, living on fish, game and 
wild fruits, supplemented by pumpkins, 
peas, corn and potatoes raised by them- 
selves. During the last two decades, 
however, they have somewhat over- 
come their bitter feelings, as shown by 
frequent trading journeys of the young- 
er Indians to coast towns of both the 
east and west parts of Florida. They 
bring in game, including venison, ter- 
rapin, feathers, skins and gophers, for 
which they get clothing, cheap watches, 
beads and cloth. 
Efforts are being made to teach tbe 
Seminoies useful arts, and in this the 
agents have succeeded to a certain ex- 
tent. The women now sew ou ma- 
chines,and are beginning to use conven- 
tional cooking utensils, while the men 
are learning tbe use of ordinary farm 
tools. But they oppose all efforts to 
teach them English, or to instruct 
them in the Christian religion. The 
religion of the Seminoies has never 
been known to the whites. All that is 
known is that the Great Spirit lives 
above the clouds in the happy hunting 
grounds, anil that the evil spirit roams 
the world to the undoing of all peoples. 
The green corn dance of July is their 
Thanksgiving Day, and they have a 
ball game closely resembling our na- 
tional game. 
The Seminole, as he exists in Flori- 
da to-day,is by far the best specimen in 
every respect of his race extant, the 
best physically, morally, mentally and 
socially. Orrix J. Dickey. 
Dangers of Pneumonia. 
A cold at this time if neglected is liable 
to cause pneumonia which is so fatal, and 
even when the patient lias recovered the 
lungs are weakened, making them peculiar- 
ly susceptible to the development of con- 
sumption. Foley’s Honey and Tar will 
stop the cough, heal and strengthen the 
lungs and prevent pneumonia. La Grippe 
coughs yield quickly to the wonderful cur- 
ative qualities of Foley’s Honey and Tar. 
There is nothing else “just as good.R. II. 
Moody. 
Three little rules we all should keep, 
To make life happy and bright, 
Smile in the morning, smile at noon. 
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night. 
R. H. Moody. 
“Well, Plunger has completely lost his 
reputation,” observed Clubsky. 
“IPs'a good thing,” said his friend. “It 
was the most objectionable thing about 
him.”—Detroit Free Press. 1 
WAIDO COUNTY HORSES. 
Mr. E. C. West of Frankfort is win- 
tenng the mahogany bay stallion Eckstein 2.34 1-4, a mark he took as a 
four year old. He is now 18 years old but looks like a colt. Ho was sired by 
Constellation, dam by Old Gideon. He 
stands 15-3, weighs 1100 pounds, and is 
a good type of the square going trotter. 
Mr. Geo. W. Ritchie of Vinterport lias a chestnut brood mare with silver 
mane and tail, sired by Almout, out of 
a dam by Fearnaught. She stands 15 2 
and is blocky enough to weigh 1125 
pounds. She has just weaned a fine 
filly by Sultan Wilkes, that is a picture, 
being of good size, with lots of style 
and as black as a crow. The mare has 
been bred back to the horse. 
Mr. Gilman Simpson of North Mon- 
roe has a bay mare seven years old, by 
Eckstein that stands 15-2 and weighs 
975 pounds. She is a good actor and 
very attractive. He also lias a dapple 
gray mare seven years old, stands 15-2 
and’weighs 1300 pounds. Mr. Simpson 
sold her colt when four months old 
this year for SCO. 
Mr. E. C. West of Frankfort lias a 
black brood mare, sired by Warder, out 
of the mare Boston Bell. This mare 
stands 15-2, weighs 1025 pounds, and is 
in foal to Eckstein. He also lias a bay 
gelding by Eckstein, out of a mare by 
Braintree Wilkes. At three years of 
age he stands 15 hands, weighs 900 
pounds. A pair of dark bays, six and 
eight vears old, by Eckstein, are very 
attractive. Their natural road gait is 
12 miles an hour. They stand 10 hands 
and weigh 1050 each. 
Mr. I. F. Grant of North Monroe has 
a dark bay brood mare that he calls 
Miss Day Dawn, having been sired by 
Day Dawn, out of a dam by Oid Gideon. 
She is standard bred and a good one. 
She stands 15-2 and weighs 950 pounds. 
He also owns the mahogany bay three 
year old stallion Dawn Emperor, by 
Emperor Wilkes, out of a mare by Day 
Dawn. This youngster stands 15-2, 
weighs plump 1000 pounds, and can 
show quarters very handily in 35 sec- 
onds. Mr. Grant refused $500 for him 
as a two year old. 
Mr. Fred Parker of Frankfort is 
driving a chestnut gelding by Hickory 
Knox. Here is a borse whose natural 
gait is three minutes, and. he is a good 
looker and a good actor. Mr. Parker 
has a pair of fine work horses for the 
farm. 
Mr. C. L. Fletcher of North Monroe 
is making a very successful business of 
boarding horses for Bar Harbor parties. 
The horses under his care always come 
out just right in the spring, and his 
business is on the increase. He keeps 
seven good Berkshire shoats to manu- 
facture lertilizer. 
Mr. Fred Collin of Monroe has a fine 
pair of gray Percheron mares, four and 
five years old, that make a fine team. 
They were sired by Jamaique, stand 10 hantis and weighs 2S00 pounds. lie has 
a beautiful chestnut Wilkes mare, out 
of a dam by Cassius M. Clay. She is 
now nine years old, stands 15 3 and 
weighs 950 pounds. She is what might 
be called a good user, as well as a good 
hitcher. Mr. Coffin is also wintering 
three horses for Bangor parties. 
Mr. Hayward Pierce of Frankfort 
has a fine pair of blood bay geldings, 
Teddy and Jack, own brothers. They 
stand 10 hands and weigh 1050 pounds, 
are five and six years old. They were 
sired by Blue Will, out of a dam by 
Red Wilkes. They are nice style and 
have plenty of action. He also has a 
mahogany bay three year old filly, Miss 
Kitty, by Eckstein, dam by Red Wilkes. 
This mare is green but can show a fast 
gait, and she is also a very handsome 
filly to look upon. 
Mr. Chas. Ritchie of Winterport has 
a bay brood mare by a son of Geo. 
Wilkes, out of a mare whose breeding 
is untraced. She stands 15-2, weighs 
1000 pounds, and is heavy in foal to 
Bellchimer. This mare is 11 years old 
but can show a 30 gait easily. Mr. 
Ritchie also has a gray gelding eight 
years oid, sired by Black Ararus, out 
ut' a dam by Gray Dan, stands 15-8, 
weighs 1025 pounds. He goes at the 
pace and can show a 30 gait easily. 
Mr. W. G. Preston or Belfast lias 
sold Xelsonee 2.29 1-2 to Dr. Cook of 
Searsmont, who will keep him tor stock 
purposes. 
John Strattard of Monroe is the own- 
er of a fine seal brown gelding by a son 
of Dirigo, out of a dam of Gideon blood. 
He stands 15 3, weighs 1000 pounds, and 
:an show a 30 gait at the trot easily. 
Mr. C. L. Fletcher of North Monroe 
lias a pair of matched buckskins, six 
years old, standing 15-2, and weighing 
BOO pounds. They are both fine actors 
iiid make a very showy, trappy team. 
He also has a bay mare five years old, 
standing 15-2 and’ weighing 950 pounds, 
that was sired by Claude Nelson, out 
it a dam by Day Dawn. This mare 
jan step a three minute gait and is 
Eearless of all objects, and it goes with- 
out saying that she is a delightful using 
mare. 
Mr. G. II. Clement of Winterport 
owns a bay gelding three years old, by 
Emperor Wilkes, out of a iam by Ben 
Morris. This colt stands 13 hands and 
weighs 920 pounds. He also has a bay 
filly, a weanling by Bellchimer, out of 
the same mare. Here is one of the 
handsomest young things that we have 
seen for many a day. In addition to 
these Mr. Clement keeps a pair of 
horses for his farm work.—Turf, Farm 
and Home. 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles 
[telling, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to refund money 
if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 
14 days. 50c. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases 
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, nogs and 
Poultry by acting directly on the sick parts 
without loss of time. 
A. A. 1 FEVERS. Congestions, Tnflamma- 
cures ) (ions, Lung Fever, Miik Fever. 
B. B. f SPRAINS, Lameness, Injuries, 
cubes $ Rheumatism. 
C. C.1SORE THROAT, Quinsy, Epizootic, 
cures J Distemper. 
WORMS. Hot,. Grub.. 
E. E. ICOCGHS, Colds, Influenza, Inflamed 
cures i Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumonia. 
F. F.? COLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown, 
cures $ Diarrhea, Dysentery. 
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE. 
HBMkIUVE' & BLADDER DISORDERS. 
1.1. 1SKIN DISEASES. Mange, Eraptions, 
cures j fleers. Grease, Farcy. 
J. K. I BA D CONDITION. Staring Coat. 
cures S Indigestion, Stomach Staggers. 
60c. each ; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, &c., $?. 
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price. 
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John 
Streets, New York. 
pr BOOR MAILED FREE. 
PRICKLY HEAT, HIVES, BOILS. 
^^fsassstst"SwB 
are especially subject to these 
Maddening Inflictions. 
An efficient medicine which will pnrtfy tlm blood 
can effect a cure and prevent a r®c“"*n“ 
annoyances. Snch a medicine, and the only perfect 
one within reach of medical science, la Dr. Ken- 
nedy’s Favorite Remedy. ,sc™f“‘*’i£““rJ}?i *'] other shin diseases arise from an impure (tale of 
; the blood. 
Dr.D. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy 
taken when these symptoms first appear, will pre- 
vent serious consequences. It strikes1 cause 
of these complicated troubles by gently opeinipsthe 
Dowels, toning the stomach, stimmatingtnekimieys 
and liver to do their important parttn the'work,, and 
ending in setting up a healthy acj*on aystem. 
In fact, it may, with perfect confidence, be 
Accepted as a Cure 
for all derangements, springing from a disordered 
or impure condition of the blood. Fever and ague, 
malaria, rheumatic gout and all nnnary derange- 
ments rapidly improve under the same treatment. 
If you are vexed with indigestion, disordered liver, 
want of appetite, constipation, feverish akin, all in- 
dicating 
Impure Blood 
take Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy without an 
hour’s delay. Keep it in the house when yon are at 
home, and with you on journeys. 
Dr. 0. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
Prepared at Rondout, N^_Y^__$l_abottlej^6for_$5^_< 
WALDO COUNTY INDUMKItS. 
* 
The 19th annual report of the Bureau 
of Industrial and labor statistics con- 
tains the following concerning the 
clothing business of this county. 
UK 1. FAST. 
The Dodge Clothing Manufacturing 
Company commenced business in June, 
1905; rents and occupies one door, 80 by 
40 feet; value of fixtures, $1,000; class 
of goods manufactured, suits, overalls 
and frocks, medium grade; foot power 
is used; the industry is owned in 
Maine, and the goods are sold within 
the State; 3 men and 1 woman are em- 
ployed in the shop, but with the ex- 
ception of finishing, the work is all 
given out to be done in homes. The 
number so employed not stated. 
The Foster-Estabrooks Company 
commenced business in 1S98; a large 
wooden building is rented and occupied, 
and 100 sewing machines are used; total 
value of plant, $12,000; class of goods 
manufactured, shirts and overalls; 
power used, steam; the industry is own- 
ed in Maine, and the goods are sold in 
Boston, Portland and Bangor; 10 men 
and 90 women are employed, a total of 
100, and more are needed; no work 
done in homes. 
E. O. Hall commenced business Jan 
uary 13, 1905; rents and occupies one 
floor, 49 by 24 feet; class of goods manu- 
factured, trousers, medium grade; foot 
power is used: the industry is owned 
mostly in Maine, and the product is 
sold within the State; 2 women are em- 
ployed in the shop but, with the ex- 
ception of finishing, the work is all 
given out to be done in homes, the 
number so employed not stated. 
The Thompson Manufacturing Com- 
pany commenced business in 1887; oc- 
cupie: two-story wooden building, 70 
by 45 leet; value of plant $0,000; class 
of goods manufactured, trousers, shirts, 
overalls and knee pants; power used, 
electric: the industry is owned in Maine, 
and the goods are sold throughout the 
New England States; 5 men and 18 
women are employed, a total of 23; no 
work done in homes. 
BROOKS. 
John H. Gordon commenced business 
in 1870; occupies a three-story build, 
ing, 30 by 50 feet; value of plant, $2,000; 
class of goods manufactured, trousers; 
power used, gasoline; the industry is 
owned in Maine, but the goods are 
manufactured for parties outside the 
State; 5 men and 20 women are employ- 
ed, a total of 25: the work of finishing 
is all given out to be done in homes. 
There are no returns from the poultry 
and egg producers of this county, but a 
description is given of the duck farm oi 
the French Brothers Company at 
Sandypoint, with two full page illustra- 
tions. 
OASTORIA. 
Bean the /IThe Kind V™ Hava Always Bought 
%,r 
WORK OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. 
AVomen’s Clubs and Societies was the 
subject of a peculiarly interesting ser- 
mon preached recently by Rev. E. II 
Chapin in the Universalist church. Port, 
land. The pastor did not credit the 
charge that women neglected their 
homes in order to attend club meetings. 
The best housekeeper, mother and wife 
is not always the one who stays at home, 
for her view is too circumscribed. Some 
women belong to too many clubs, he ad- 
mitted. It had come to the speaker’s 
knowledge that one woman belonged to 
14 clubs, and he had no doubt that she 
must have neglected her husband and 
children. Home is the first duty and 
must not be neglected. The Rubinstein 
Club came in for commendation, and 
the desire was expressed by the speak- 
er that there might be more musical 
clubs. Mr. Chapin also ventured the 
suggestion that more might be done to- 
ward beautifying streets and premises 
if women agitated the matter as they 
had done in many other cities, includ- 
ing Belfast, Social cards, where whist 
and other games were played, had the 
pastor’s approval to a certain extent. 
Such clubs are a benefit because they 
bring people together socially, but card- 
playing for prizes every afternoon and 
evening was dissipation instead of rec- 
reation. In conclusion the speaker 
said: “It is a great work that the 
women of this country are doing in 
their literary and musical clubs and 
kindred organizations. They are bet- 
ter prepared to care for their own 
homes by being engaged in this club 
work.” 
For Over Sixty Years. 
An Old and AVell-Tried Remedy, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by 
druggists in every part of the world. Twen- 
ty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalcu- 
lable. 
“As fur as American politics is concern- 
ed,” sighed Uncle Henry Hutterworth, “we 
might as well be resigned to the worst, 
’cause they won’t resign themselves.”—Kan- 
sas City Times. 
“The truth will out,” we’re told, and oh, 
How frequently we find 
The truth will out of some men so 
It leaves no trace behind. 
—Catholic Standard. 
Keep the little ones healthy and happy. 
Their tender, sensitive bodies require gen- 
tle, healing remedies. Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea will keep them strong and 
well. 35 cents, Tea or tablets. R. H. Moody. 
In the spring time you renovate your 
house. Why not you body? Hollister’s 
Rocky Mountain Tea drives out impurities, 
cleanses and enriches the blood and purifies 
the entire system. 35 cents. R. H. Moody. 
MARK WOOD & SON, EST,ANB^HE0 
-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN- 
I MARBLE MONUMENTS I 
Tablets, Headstones, Markers, &r 
We have a large assortment now on hand for 
spring delivery. Why not call and see just what you want rather than buy of agents. If 
you want duplicate work we guarantee to suit 
you on price and quality of work. Samples of 
those beautiful 
METAL WREARTHS.Mm IRON VASES, 
BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC., 
always on hand. Please give us a call. 
I MARK WOOD & SON, 
Hills’ Building, Phoenix Row, Belfast, He* 
FRED ATWOOD, Ta'nT"' Insurance and Rt a. Estate 
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS, 
hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Holler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold. 
MOTTSPFNNYRflYfll PllI I Lilli I IIU I IlL I ILLU omissions, increase vig- 
— ■■ or and banish “pains 
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at 
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body.' No 
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do barm—life 
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold 
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
FOR 8ALE BY R, H. MOODY. 
Pennell Plan as Enforcement. 
The records of the Brunswick Municipal 
Court show that arrests for intoxication 
during 1904, under the Pennell plan, were 
109, against only 41 in 1905. The local 
officers were the same each year.—The 
Brunswick Record. 
A CARD 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to 
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle o 
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails 
to cure your cough or cold. We also guar- 
antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory 
or rnonev refunded. 
o 
Poor & Son. A. A. Howes & Co. 
Anotherstonington Industry. 
j It is currently reported that the Chase 
Granite Co. of Bluehill will operate their 
quarry on Green Island at this place this 
year. The above named company is con- 
trol ed by a New York man who, it is said, I has millions of money. This will add 
another big industry to Stonington.—Deer 
Isle Messenger. 
a"d FRUIT 
We are receiving by express two or 
three times each week 
LETTUCE 
DANDELIONS 
SPINACH 
SPROUTS 
RADISHES 
CRESS 
CUKES, ETC., ETC. 
Oranges 
at all prices from 18 for 25c. 
to 50c. per dozen. 
Qrape Fruit 
70c per dozen. 
A. A. HOWES & co. 
GROCERIES, DRUGS & MEDICINES 
I 
Beware of Imperfect Seed! 
Do not purchase any Timothy Seed that has 
not got the analysis of the Maine State Ex- 
periment Station. 
Low grade Timothy can be purchased for 
thirty cents per bushel less than good 
quality. 
Do not take any that will test less than 99 
per cent. pure. 
We are now taking into store a car load of 
Timothy that tests 99 per cent. pure. Also 
best quality Red Clover, Alsyke Red Top 
and Hungarian. 
We have choice Seed Oats. Also 2-Row Seed 
Barley and nice clean Barley for feed. 
THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO. 
Belfast, Feb. 20, 1900.— tf8 
Time to Think 
About putting in a Gas 
Ranga for the summer. 
Let us pipe your house 
during your spring 
house-cleaning. Drop 
us a postal or call us 
by telephone and let us 
talk to you. 
BeMs*ElectricCo 
TELEPONE NUMBER 62-12. 
Call for Townsend’s 
POSTALS. 
Direct Photographs 
COAL 
for 
Family Use 
is one of our specialties. We will glad- 
ly fill your order for any quantity of 
Coal of any size, and feel sure that you 
will find our Coal, our Prices, and our 
service very satisfactory at all times. 
Tie Swan & Sibley Go. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Maine 
TELEPHONE 8-2. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
Wilford A. Virgie, j In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt, » 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of theDis- 
rict Court of the I’uited States lor the Dis- 
trict ol Maine. 
ITTILFORD A. VIRGIE of Stockton Springs, in 
W the County of Waldo and State of Maine, in 
said District, respectfully represents, that on the 
30th tlay of December last past, lie was duly ad- 
judged bankrupt under Acts of Congress relating 
to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his 
property and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching his bank- 
rupt \v. 
Wherefore be prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all debts 
provable against his estate under said bankruptcy 
Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law 
from such discharge. 
Dated this 22ud day of February. A. D. 1906. 
WILFORD A. VIRGIE, 
Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 24th day of February, A. D. 1906, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is 
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had 
upon the same on the 16th day of March, A. 
D. 1906, before said Court at Portland, in said 
District, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof he published in The Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed in said District,and 
that all known creditors, and other persons in 
interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And it is further ordered by the Court. That the 
Clerk shall send by mail to ail known creditors 
copies ol said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge 
of ilie said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, in said District, on the 24th day of Febru- 
ary, A D. 1906. 
[L. s ] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
Hun Liii Assurance. 
A 
REAL ESTATE IN SEARSPORT, MAINE. 
(Terminal Northern -Maine Seaport K. It.) j 
Automobiles. Horses of all kinds, Wagons, Sleds, 1 
Harness, etc., in stock for sale continually, all 
guaranteed as sold. 
SPECIAL Tills WEEK:—A two and a halt 
story house and ell, just completed, thoroughly 
plumbed, hot and cold water, bath rooms, 14 
sleeping rooms, wide verandas on south and 
east side. Has about an acre of lawn opt ning 
on Steamboat avenue and Morris St. This prop- 
erty has never been occupied. Would make a 
nice summer hotel or boarding house. Will sell 
to right parties on easy terms. Also a fine mill 
privilege, water power and business. 
Inquire at Searspoi t House or telephone No. 3-13 
WILLIAM E. UB1NNELL, 
4w7 Searsport, Maine. 
hsanTed 
Fat Ilogs at 5 1-4 cents per pound. 
Veal calves at top market price. 
Farmers can save the speculators’ 
profits by sending live stock on com- 
mission. Load car at Ijelfast every 
Friday, other stations on Belfast 
branch every Saturday morning. 
Cars leave Burnham junction every 
Monday. F. L. LIBBY, 
Burnham, Maine. 
Telephone Burnham, 1-3 tf7 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
3mG* 
mlm 
House on high street, ten rooms, good location, bath room, hot and cold wa- 
ter, open plumbing, good stable. W ill sell on 
easy terms. Address 
3tf BOX 60, BELFAST, MAINE. 
COTTAGE LOTS. 
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres 
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Helfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay and islands. I 
also have a large list of city property .and farms 
all sizes and prices. Send for book. 
F. 8, HOLMES, 
Real Estate Agent* Belfast, Me. 
40 Years’ Recoid! 
Harks, roots and berries from the woods 1 
compose 
1 
Indian Bitters 
One of t ie best known medicines for all dis- '! 
orders cfthe stunueh. liver and bowel>.— 'i 
Taken early in the season they prepare the 
system for the coming spring.* 
PINT BOTTLE 50 CENTS. 
Pure Drugs and Medicines at lowest 
prices. 
1 poor & m. 
Kitchen * 
Furnishings 
WE CARRY FILL LINES OF 
Nickel Plated 
Copper Ware, 
Tin Ware, 
and of many articles for kitchen 
use, and our prices are LOWER 
than at many of the so-called 
“bargain sales.” 
D A IMTC and Painters’ 
r r\ 11 ll | O suPPlief °f 
all kinds. 
STOVES, 
RANGES, 
FURNACES 
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. 
Mitchell & Trusseli. 
GLASSES ACCURATELY FITTED 
-KY- 
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN. 
97 High Street, 15 KL FAST, >lE 
I*. S. Hereafter 1 shall <b \ <>t< all m\ time to 
the Belfast business ami *•;*!• 1"* found in my 
office every day during business lumrs. 
HOOD RUBBERS 
TRADE | MARK 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST 
//■ you cpa//vot c£r r//£ss pub- 
#£PS £POAfyOUP£>£/?l£P-tyP/r££/S 
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM- 
PANY of Hartford, Connecticut. 
ASSETS I>K< KMBKH 31, 1905. 
Real esta te. $ l.oi#,500 00 
Mortgage loans.. 658,50000 
Collateral loans.. 1,000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 12,896,443 07 
Cash in office and bank. 815,188 41 
Agents’balances.. 1.394,033 02 
Interest, and rents. 9,690 90 
All other assets.~~ 4,726 25 
GlOSS assets. $16,798,081 65 
LIABILITIES DECEMBKII 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.. $ 690,725 74 
Unearned premiums.. 10,153,985 16 
Cash capital. 1,250,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities.... 4.703,370 75 
Total liabilities and surplus. $16,798,081 65 
Fred Atwood, Agent. Winter port, Maine. 
3w8 
1AIJaL everv pourd of 
Ww I LI I tea we give a 
valuable present at the Belfast 
Department Store. 
[he Republican Journal. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 1,J806. 
Published Every Thursday Morning by tli 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHAKI.ES A. riLSRCRY,} business Manager 
President Roosevelt lias again as- 
sumed the roll of peace maker, and is 
endeavoring to avert the threatened 
strike of the coal miners. 
The Lewiston Sun reports that “busi- 
ness at the city liquor agency continues 
good, notwithstanding the warm 
weather.” 
Look out for the State officers if you 
go gunning Sunday.—Rumford Falls 
Times. 
Also look out for the Sturgis com- 
mission. 
The saying “six weeks sleighing in 
March” is founded on fact. Six mem- 
bers of the Weeks family of Halifax, 
A'ova Scotia, “once upon a time” had a 
sleigh ride in March. 
Alice Roosevelt was attired on her 
wedding day in a dress entirely of Am- 
erican manufacture, thus following the 
example of Washington, who wore 
when inaugurated a suit of home-made 
material. 
••"hoe factory coming” is the caption 
of an article in tl.e Gardiner Reporter- 
lournal. While congratulating Gardiner 
we can rejoice that our shoe factory 
has not only arrived but is to be en- 
kr.ged to meet the demands of a grow- 
ing business. 
The New York Herald says that the 
price of ice is to lie the highest in years. 
I he houses on the Hudson have not yet 
one-lfth of the usual supply, with little 
prospect of a freeze now, and the deficit 
wii! ave to be made up from the ponds 
and rivers of Maine. 
A steam yacht captain said to our 
repiesentative a few days ago: “Ido 
not oi.aider >i,0<)0 per year any too 
a vn h salary tor a thoroughly capable 
master ot a steam yacht to receive.” 
—Anierica 1: Shipbuilder. 
.'.side from the question of competen- 
cy the re ought to be some compensa- 
tion the steam yacht skipper for 
strung to the whims and enduring the 
bad "eioper of some yacht owners. We 
recall an instance at this port where 
tne eaptafh had sent a boat ashore for 
miik without consulting tiie owner, 
who thereupon assailed the skipper 
with a volley of profane language. 
The editor of the Lewiston Sun has 
found it necessary to make an explana- 
tion concerning his policy as to the 
suppression of news. He says: “To 
begin with, no person connected with 
The >un has authority to promise to 
keep any news item out of The Sun.” 
Ami no doubt he might have added that 
in person connected with the paper has 
autiiority to promise the insertion of 
any news item. This may sometimes 
p- ii is troublesome as the matter of 
suppressing news. The Sun well says 
t ;.t the decision what to publish or 
wh r not to publish is often difficult. 
>orm-: imes the public good demands 
ti.at matters should be made public 
that : .ay bring sorrow or annoyance to 
a few: but no well conducted news- 
paper will give currency to idle gossip 
iv ueisonal and private events in which 
the public can have no concern. It 
won.d no doubt be a surprise to many 
caption.-, critics of a newspaper if they 
ki I v. much comes to its knowl- 
det cat i.< es not get into print. 
1 ,« Fein uirv uumoer of Out West, 
a gazine of the old Pacific and the 
ne is an Arizona number, and an in- 
te: : .ng feature is the page after page 
if :i niieipa: advertising by boards of 
■ The C alifornia boards have long 
made a specialty of this kind of adver- 
tising. calling attention to a town or 
y as desirable for a home on account 
of ,ts educational facilities, itsctiurches, 
its water supply, its lighting facilities, 
the condition of the streets, sidewalks 
and sewers. In many of the advertise- 
ments the fact that there are no saloons 
is brought out and particularly empha- 
sized. In the advertisement of Pasa- 
dena, for example, the statement is 
made in big type that there are no 
saloons there, and that by the provi- 
sions of the charter of the city there 
never can be a legal saloon established 
•within its limits. The Portland Even- 
ing Express says in this connection: 
1 not a single instance in all thead- 
veiusing of towns by hoards of trade in 
the magazine of which we are speaking, 
does the fact that saloons are permitted 
appear os an inducement to men to 
make those towns their home. There 
is no reference to high license, or low 
licen-e. or free rum, or to the number 
of sue Kina doing business, save that so 
many of them make the point that 
tlie: e are none at all. The members of 
these hoards of trade are live business 
inch actively interested in doing the 
most that can he done for the communi- 
ty which they represent. If they re- 
garded rumselling as an important in- 
dustry. adding to the prosperity of the 
towns’ in which it is permitted, they 
would surely announce the fact, when- 
ever and wherever it is a fact that 
liquor selling is permitted. Often we 
find mention of the number of banks, 
the number of manufactories, the num- 
er of newspapers, the number of stores 
of various kinds, but never a statement 
that there is a saloon. Still in Maine 
ttiere are those who would have us be- 
lieve that the saloons contribute to the 
prosperity of the towns in which they 
are located. The Californians know 
better. So do we in Maine. 
Northern Maine Seaport R. R. Bonds. 
In regard to the issue of the Northern 
Maine Seaport bonds, which was recently 
made and oversubscribed, the Boston News 
Bureau says: 
“The unsold portion of the issue of $3,- 
108,000 of the Northern Maine Seaport rail- 
road, five per cent bonds, due 1935, offered 
for subscription at 114J and interest by 
Brown Brothers & Co., was applied for 
several times over and the subscription 
which was opened at 10 o’clock Tuesday 
morning was immediately closed. Letters 
of allotment and regret will be mailed to 
subscribers in a few days.’’ 
THE CITY ELECTION. 
-i- 
In rtominating a ticket to be voted 
for at our municipal election the Demo- 
crats openly proclaim that their main 
object is to perfect their organization 
for the fall campaign. The possession 
of the city offices they regard as a minor 
consideration. They claim, however, 
that they are to have enough Republi- 
can votbs to elect their caudidates, and 
such a victory would of course give 
great encouragement to the Democrats 
throughout the State. The election is 
thus one of more than local impor- 
tance, and it behooves all who believe 
in the policy and principles of the Re- 
publican party to support the candi- 
dates of that party at our city election 
March 12th. There is no local issue 
pending. The Democrats promise no 
improvement in the administration of 
city affairs. They are making the fight 
on strictly party lines, and should be 
met by the Republicans in solid array. 
The Republican ticket is one tha 
should command the support of every 
Republican and of every one who has 
the interests of the city at heart. It is 
headed by Mr. Orlando E. Frost, a well 
known business man, a man of ability 
and sterling integrity. He is the su- 
perintendent of one of our oldest and 
most important local industries, the 
sash and blind factory of Mathews 
llro’s., and the business has been great- 
ly increased under his management. 
He owns and occupies a handsome resi- 
dence, has children to educate in our 
schools, is an earnest worker in his 
church, and is in all respects a model 
citizen. While a straight Republican 
he's not a politician, and the nomina- 
tion came to him not only unsought but 
as a great surprise. Indeed liis iirst 
thought was to decline the honor, and 
it was only at the earnest solicitation 
of friends who recognized his eminent 
qualifications for the office that he was 
induced ,to accept. Then, that his 
hands might be strengthened and thus 
ensure a clean and business-like admin- 
istration of city affairs, an excellent 
board has been nominated. Without 
disparagement of the opposing ticket 
we can confidently challenge compari- 
son with the Republican nominees. 
They deserve and should receive the 
support of every Republican, not only 
because of their fitness, but because of 
the evil effects their defeat would have 
upon the Republican cause throughout 
the State. 
Henry Watterson of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, the last survivor of 
the old school journalists and a pic- 
turesque figure alike in politics and 
journalism, does not believe in the 
permanence of yellow journalism, and 
gives his reasons for not believing in 
that sort of thing as follows: 
The yellow journal cannot, in my 
opinion, last. In time people will be- 
come familiar and grow tired of its 
tricks and its manners. Sausages of 
dog-meat, though never so highly sea- 
soned, will after a while sicken all but 
the coarsest stomach—particularly 
when sausages are known to be made of 
dog-meat. The general public will be 
educated to understand the difference 
between sensational and fake matter 
and legitimate and reliable news. 
Sprawling headlines will no longer 
suffice to carry fabrications and exag- 
gerations, and will cease to provoke 
curiosity,' and therefore to make talk 
and attract attention. Readers will 
mark the false statement of today 
w hich must be corrected or ignored to- 
morrow, and will require of their news- 
paper, as of their butcher and their 
baker, straight food and fair dealing. 
! Col. Watterson further remarks that 
the modern newspaper is playing too 
much the part of the detective and pry- 
ing into what should be the "lights of 
private life.” Moreover, he thinks 
that the disposition is to consider every 
accused man or woman guilty, until he 
or she can prove their innocence, re- 
versing the law maxim that every man 
is innocent till he is proven guilty. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Miss Kittie Scott of Kingman is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. K. Cox. 
Henry Clifford has sold his house and 
land, through C. H. Emery, to a Bar Har- 
bor resident. ^ 
Mr. W. J. Creamer is displaying an at- 
tractive line of ladies’ underwear in his 
windows this w eek. 
Mrs. F. W. Collins arrived last week to 
spend a few weeks with her husband. They 
are at Mrs. Noah Twiss’. 
Gen. Managei*fiougbton went to Bangor 
Saturday to join Mrs. II., who is visiting 
friends there. He returned Monday. 
.). G. Lambert is getting ready for spring, 
lie is displaying a new line of curtains, oil- 
cloths, wrappers, aprons and kimonas. 
Miss Sadie Merritliew, having recovered 
from the measles, returned to her studies at 
the business college in Bangor Wednesday. 
The North British & Mercantile Insur- 
ance Co. of London and Edinburgh has 
lately established an agency here, with A. 
M. Ames as the head. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet with 
Mrs. Ralph Morse Thursday afternoon, 
March 8th. A cordial invitation is extend- 
ed to all. 
Rev. Thomas H. Derrick of Sandypoiut 
will preach in Denslow hall at 3 p. m. Sun- 
day, March 4tli, to which service the public 
is invited. f 
Gen. .Superintendent W. II. Brown came 
down the line of the railroad Monday, 
spending the night in^his car at Mack’s 
point and returning to Bangor Tuesday. 
Sch. Anne Lord arrived last week with a 
load of phosphate to be carried into Aroos- 
took county by the N. M. S. R. II. Thus is 
the new railroad attracting more and more 
business. 
Miss Lena Wescott, who has been at her 
uncle’s, Capt. L. M. Partridge’s, for several 
months, went to liucksport Tuesday to 
spend some time with her cousin, Miss 
Charlotte Folsom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Millinocket have 
leased the second floor of the house occu- 
pied by Mr. Bion B. Sanborn on Church 
street. Mr. A. is the engineer of engine No. 
39 of the N. M. S. R. R. There is a constant 
demand for tenements. 
Miss Anna L. Wildes of Belfast is with 
her friend, Miss Emma Ilichborn, for some 
time during the still-continued illness of her 
sister, Miss Nellie Ilichborn.. Many kind 
wishes are extended to the latter, with 
hopes for her daily improvement. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Ames left by rail 
Saturday afternoon for Brownville, Maine, 
to spend Sunday with Mr. A.’s mother and 
sister. He found bis brother-in-law, Chas. 
Devereaux, there, he having come from 
'New York a few days earlier to spend a 
week with his wife. 
The three-masted schooner Helen Mon- 
tague sailed from the Cape Jellison pier. 
SUFFERED AGONIES 
FOR FOUR YEARS 
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh 
—Tried Different Physicians and 
Ail Kinds of Ointments—Could 
Walk Only With Crutches—Ohio 
Man Says: 
“CUTICURA REMEDIES 
THE BEST ON EARTH" 
m — 
"In the year 1899 the side of my 
right foot was cut off from the little 
toe down to the heel, and the physician 
who had charge of me 
was trying to sew up 
the side of my foot, 
but with no success. 
When he found out 
that wouldn’t work, 
he began trying to 
heal the wound with 
all kinds of ointment, 
until at last my whole 
J foot and way up 
above my calf was 
nothing but proud 
U flesh. 1 suffered un- 
told agonies for four years, and tried 
different physicians and all kinds of oint- 
ments. I could walk only with crutches. 
It is sixteen months ago since I began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment for 
my limb and foot. The _ first two 
months the Cuticura Remedies did not 
seem to work, but I kept on using them 
both. In two weeks afterwards I saw a j 
change in my limb. Then I began using j 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment often dur- 
ing the day and kept it up for seven 1 
months, when my limb was healed up 
just the same as if I never had trouble. 
“It is eight months now since I 
stopped using Cuticura Remedies, the 
best on God’s earth. I am working 
at the present day, after five years 
of suffering. The cost of Cuticura 
Ointment and Soap was only 86; 
but the doctors’ bills were more like 
8600. You can publish my name and 
refer any one to wTite to me about 
Cuticura Remedies. I will answ’er all 
letters if postage is enclosed. John M. 
Lloyd, 718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio, 
June 27, 1905.” 
Complete External and Internal Treatment for every 
Humor, from Pimples to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age, 
consisting of Cuticura Soap, 25c., Ointment, 50c., Resol- 
vent, 50e. (in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial 
of CO), may be had of all druggists. A single set often cures. 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston. 
-Mailed Free, How to Cure Skin and Blood Huioortt 
lumber laden, the middle of the week. The 
Henry II. Chamberlain will be loaded soon 
and the Helen G. King arrived light from 
Belfast, Monday. All three will take lum- 
ber from Stetson, Cutler & Co. of Bangor. 
Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard spent last week 
in Bucksport with her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Mixer. She returned last Saturday accom- 
panied by her sister, Mrs. Chas. Heath, and 
two children of Sandypoint. Mr. Heath 
joined them on Sunday, returning home 
with them Tuesday. 
The rain of Feb. 21st destroyed the sleigh- 
ing in this vicinity and greatly hampered 
the woodsmen, who were getting out logs 
and wood. While we most thoroughly en- 
joy the delightful overhead mildness, the 
underfoot mud is most unpleasant. A little 
colder weather in winter seems more con- 
sistent and more healthful. 
The good sized congregation at our church 
I on Sunday evening was well repaid for com- 
j ing by tlie extremely interesting discourse 
by our pastor, ltev. A, A. Smith, on the Ob- 
servance of Sunday. Those who were not 
present were the big losers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith spent the night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvah Treat. 
Nearly all of our business places are now 
furnished with telephones. Last week Mr. 
Win. Treat had an instrument placed in his 
drug store. Mr. B. li. Sanborn added one 
at his store this week and Mr. Frank L. 
I Marston lias had one put in his new office 
I in the Moulton building, which is looking 
: very well in its fresh paint and kalsomine 
and fine office furnishings anil equipments. 
! Word has been received from Mr. C. N. 
Taylor, who is to he the contractor for put- 
i ting in our water system and is one of the 
: Water Co., that a contract lias been signed 
by the Searsport Water Co. to take its 
supply of water from the Stockton Water 
Co’s “main,'’ the water lo be delivered to 
them at tlie town line, for a period of 20 
years, at a stipulated price per year. Those 
competent to judge, feel sure there will be 
ail abundance of water at Half Moon pond 
to supply all demands in both villages and 
that the service will he firstclass, both as 
to quantity and quality of water. Let us 
I hope so, for a good supply of tine water isa 
I great benefit to any town. I Obituary. Capt. John Lewis Panno, who 
j some weeks ago sustained a severe para- 
lytic shock, and who had only partially re- 
covered, botli physically and mentally, 
passed away Sunday, Feb. IStli, after lying 
in a stupor the greater part of the time for 
a week. Capt. Panno was born at Cape 
Jellison, July 0, 1833, one of eleven children 
born to Mr. Nelson and Mrs. Katharine 
Panno, nine of whom lived to reach ma- 
turity. When only a small boy he 
I began sea-going and followed that call- 
| ing, in all its various stages, until he 
reached the position of captain, and in 
that capacity he sailed the world over 
and became a most capable and effi- 
cient shipmaster. During his numerous 
voyages he had many fearful experiences, 
lie was caught once in a terrible tidal wave, 
and during the civil war was captured by 
privateers off Moutauk Point, Nr. Y., when 
in command of the barkentine Suliote. 
After being bonded and loaded with thirty 
or more men the vessel was set free. Among 
the numerous vessels lie commanded, some 
owned by .Stockton people, others by Bel- 
m/... otwl uflll oflu.lT Kv Maui VfirL' r- 
ties (sailing in several of Brookman’s ves- 
sels in the olden time) were the barkentipe 
Suliote, barks Rebecca Crowell, Roselnnis, 
l’alo Alto and L. Willis Rich, and ship 
Mercury. Borne ten years ago, after re- 
maining on shore for a time, he once more 
rounded Cape Horn, going to San Francisco 
ill the ship Henry B. Hyde. Here he re- 
mained for some time, and .when the gold 
craze began at Cape Nome he invested in 
a vessel, with others, and sailed for that 
port, heavily laden with a valuable cargo, 
much needed in that new county, and with 
most flattering prospects for retrieving the 
fortune which untoward circumstances 
had wrested from him. When nearly in 
port a terrible storm overtook him, wreck- 
ing the vessel and woefully changing his 
bright expectations. Litigation over the 
insurance on the vessel detained him in 
San Francisco for several years, until fail- 
ing health compelled him to return home, 
which he. reached in May, 1904. He had re- 
mained here since that time, although never 
regaining his former vigor. Genial and 
kindly in his natural disposition, he won 
friends wherever he went, and from boy- 
hood to the time of his death was always 
full of life and good cheer, habitually put- 
ting the bright side out and bearing his 
burdens with great fortitude and courage. 
In early life he married Miss Clarina 
Berry, daughter-of the late Mr. Wilson 
Berry of Cape JelliSbn, who passed away 
in 1875. To this marriage two children 
were given, one daughter, Miss Fannie, 
now the widow of the late Capt. Fred B. 
Clifford of this place aud one soh, Capt' 
Medway Panno, of Providence, R. I., to 
whom much sympathy is extended, in the 
loss of a most loving and indulgent father. 
In 1877 Capt. Panno married as a second 
wife, Mrs. Ellen Crockett, widow of the 
late Capt. Chas. Crockett, who, in feeble 
health, still survives him. Much sympathy 
is felt for her in this fresh bereavement. 
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Daniel Dunaver, Jr., has moved his 
family into the Dickey house. 
Stanley Partridge is very sick, but is 
thought to be gaining a little now. 
Fred Ellis lost a heifer recently by having 
her head caught in the watering tank. 
Mrs. Richards is at Lyman Partridge’s 
assisting in the care of her grandson Stan* 
ley. 
Amos K. Lane and Leona and Geneva 
Buck joined the Grange at Prospect last 
Saturday evening. 
Misses Clara Ridley, Kssie Moody and a 
few others attended the dance at bandy- 
point last Friday evening. 
There was a candy pull at the school- 
house last Saturday evening. The young 
folks report a good time. 
There is a new fish peddler Thursdays 
from Searsport. Mr. Pembroke Tozer is 
also running a meat cart for Mr. Raymond 
Ward. 
The freight train came down with 38 cars 
Friday, part of them loaded with lumber. 
This is the longest train seen so far. There 
are now two freight trains daily, as there is 
more freight, coal, etc. 
Professor Libbeus Cummings called re- 
cently with his old and valuable violin and 
had his photograph taken by Miss Bertha 
Partridge, while playing the violin. His 
wife, Mrs. Florence Cummings, who ac- 
companies him on the organ or piano, re- 
cently composed a popular waltz. 1 he 
Cummings orchestra has furnished dance 
music for years in this vicinity. 
WINTEKPORT. 
Mrs. Nathaniel Page, who has been ill 
with pneumonia, is recovering.Miss 
Marion Grant has returned from the 
hospital and is rapidly regaining strength. 
_Mrs. C. G. Brier is quite ill — Mrs K. 
A. Rich is improving-Mrs. M. A. Haley 
has gone to Bangor for a few weeks— 
Mrs. Maggie Carew has moved back from 
Stockton Springs.... Mrs. EmmaClosson of 
Searsport is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Bowden. .Mr. Samuel L. Miller of 
\Y a kb‘boro has been secured by Warren 
Post G. A. II. to deliver the address on 
Memorial day_Mr. Joshua Crockett has 
sold his house to Mr. and M rs. Darling and 
lias bought the Howard Grant place—The 
remains of Mr. Howard Grant, whose 
death occurred in Brewer last week, were 
brought here for interment, ami the funeral 
services were held at the Methodist church 
Wednesday afternoon, conducted by Rev. 
Harry Hill. Mr. Grant was a member of 
Howard Lodge, F. & A. M., and Cushing 
Chapter, 0. E. S. The members of both 
orders attended in a body, and the beauti- 
ful ritual service of tlie Masons was per- 
formed in a very impressive manner. The 
floral tributes were profuse and beautiful 
and the church was filled with sympathizing 
friends and neighbors. Mr. Grant leaves a 
widow, two daughters, Mrs. C. C. Moody 
of this place, and Mrs. Howard Wheldeu 
of Brewer; a brother, Mr. Granville Grant; 
a half-brother, Mr. Parker George; and a 
half sister, Mrs. C. A. Crockett, lie was an 
affectionate husband and father, a kind and 
genial neighbor and will be missed by a 
large circle of friends-A fine game of 
basket-ball was played between the W. H. 
S. team and Islesboro at Union Hall Thurs- 
day night. The home team won by a score 
of 43 to 13. Following is the summarj : 
Winterport. Islesboro. 
W bar If, rf.lb, Fairfield 
Goodwin, Dunton, If.rb, Williams 
Shaw, . Pendleton 
Young, rb.If, Durgin, Bryant 
McGee, l .rf, Hatch 
Score—Winterport 43, Islesboro 13. Goals 
from floor—Shaw 16, Young, Wharff, Wil- 
liams, Pendleton, Durgin, Bryant, Hatch. 
Goals from fouls—McGee 5, Hatch 3. Ref- 
eree, Pendleton. Umpire, Frederick. Time, 
20 and 15 minute halves. 
The Winterports played in Dexter Friday 
night and were defeated 20 to 17. Winter- 
port was also defeated in their game with 
Bangor Law School Saturday night 27 to 15 
| KNOX. 
Charles Simmons and daughter of Belfast 
' visited his mother, Mrs. Ann Simmons. 
Feb. 18tli.... Mrs. F. W. Swett, after spend- 
ing several weeks in Camden, returned 
Feb. 19th_Miss Harriet Swett of Camden 
recently made a short visit in town... .Mrs. 
Eliza Beau of Center Montville visited her 
sister, Mrs. F. B. Thompson, one day last 
week.losepli Farnham has returned 
from Carmel.Mrs. Rachel Ryan was 
taken with a dizzy spell a few days ago, 
causing her to fall. Her head struck on 
the edge of a door, bruising it and one 
shoulder quite badly.The friends of 
Miss Edith Bryant, who went to Florida 
last fall for her health, are very glad to 
learn that her health is improving...... 
Henry Rogers is on the sick list—Quite a 
quantity of cord wood and pulp wood was 
hauled into Knox station during the re- 
cent good sledding....The sudden disap- 
pearance of the snow ami breaking up ot 
the sledding is much lamented by the farm- 
ers, who were busily engaged in getting up 
tiieir fire wood....One of C. C. Kenneys 
horses was taken suddenly sick one day 
last week while at work in the woods in 
i Morrill, and died ina short time.... Edgar 
i Douglass of North Yassalboro called on Ins 
j friend and schoolmate, Harry Higgins, last I Saturday. 
FKANKFIHIT. 
j The Frankfort High school closed last I week and tlie pupils presented the drama 
i “Mr. Bob,” in three acts, at the K. of 1\ 
hall, with a large attendance. The proceeds 
; were turned into the “Book r uud and 
made a good addition.the school- in 
! town closed their winter terms last week 
■ with satisfactory results to both parents 1 
and teachers.Augustus Thompson is 
very sick ami not expected to rally..... 
Roland Hughes is slowly improving audit 
is hoped lie may he out belore long.. ■ Miss 
I Lida Hughes is at home for a school 
■ vacation.. ..Very heavy freights are hauled 
over the N M. S. R. R. between Bangor ami 
; Stockton Springs and the business outlook 
seems to be more promising... Mr. non 
I was presented in Stockton Springs I uesday 
I evening to a full house....F. Hatchelder 
i is doing a rattling good business in his new 1 shop, but says the more the merrier.... 1 he 
Willing Workers will have a dinner at the 
town hall, town meeting day March 5th 
and hope to find the citizens with good ap- 
petites and full pocket books— Mt. Waldo 
Lodge, K. of I’., installed officers Friday 
evening, Fell. 24th. Sometime in tire near 
future the lodge will present a play called 
“Joining The Tinpanites.” It is a comedy 
in three acts, and will take the time of three 
evenings as each act is a degree and it takes 
about two hours to work a degree.. Roger 
Clark went to Boston this week on business. 
Game Warden Walter 1. Neal, one of the 
right hand men of the commissioners ot in- 
land fisheries and game, was at the aim" 
Thursday on matters connected witlitne 
department.—Ken nebec -J ournal. 
How’s This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewiird for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured b> Halls 
Catarrh Cure.^ j C|IENEY & co.f Toledo. <). 
We, the undersigned, have known 1* .1. Cherny 
for the last 15 years, and beiieve hin feet } 
honorable in all business transaUion.N a d nan- 
daily able to carryout any obligations 
made 
his linn. 
wvLDixa. Kinnan & Makvin. 
Wholesale Druggists, I'ojcdn, <>. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally. 
directly upon the blood and mucous surlaup ot j 
the system. Testimonials sent free. In. 
cents per bottle Sold by all Druggists. 
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation. 
\v 7 
----j 
fkkkdom. 
School closed at the Academy last Thurs- 
day for a two weeks vacation. The Senior 
class presented the comedy, “A Fisherman’s 
Luck” for the second time at the Grange 
hall Thursday night—Sam Bryant arrived 
home Saturday night for a few days stay. 
.Mrs. Martha Willey and son Harold 
visited at Mrs. Cora Spinney’s, a few days 
the past week-Miss Arvena Myrick left 
Saturday for her home in Troy....George 
Elliott is moving into the Bryant rent. It 
is reported he will add groceries to his pres- 
ent line of goods.The Ladies’ Circle 
will meet with Mrs. Cora Spinney today, 
Thursday..--Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Clem- 
ent and Miss Myra Irish left Friday morn- 
ing for Gorham and Buck field, where they 
will spend the vacation. 
JACKSON. 
Iiev. Mr. Furniss preached at tl 
gational church last Sunday m 
The only son of Fred Edwards 
very sick witli appendicitis, but 1 
improving now. An operation 
formed by Dr. Twitched, assist' 
Cook. Miss Mattie French of 
taking care of him — The man) 
Mrs. Julia Hatch will be sorry I 
site is in poor health this wintot 
drown and daughter and Mrs. I 
and daughter attended the I>isd 
in Brooks)... Mrs. E. E. Morton 
with rheumatism this winter.. 1 
school |began Monday, Feb. -i d 
week’s vacation, under the insti 
E. H. Rose of Brooks... T. J. d 
| sick at this writing. 
| JAMES H. HOWES’ 
|—Final Clearance Sale!—j 
: —o ^— i 
▲ • 
| fall anil I* Suits, Coats, Furs, Waists and Skirts j 
X Marked at HALF and in many cases even LESS than regular { 
♦ • prices to make room for NEW arrivals of SPRING GOODS. ♦ 
X i 1 
.- -- 1 
♦ WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY FOR YOUR INSPECTION jj 
j CARPETS, RDGS, MATTINGS.OIL CLOTHS, LINDLEDMS, p 
♦ * 
| MUSLIN and LACE CURTAINS. j 
♦ ♦ 
1“=^ JAMES H. HOWES, | ▼ RECEIVE 
£ 10 and 15 Cents Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Maine. prompt attention j ♦ j 
+ --- -♦ 
♦ ♦ 5 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
It Costs No More 
TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY 
Then there’s the INTEREST. 
One party received $6.61 in interest for the month of 
February, while at the same time his money was subject 
to check. THIS WAS CLEAR GAIN—A PRESENT— 
like finding $6.61. 
YOUR account is worth money to you if left with 
the Waldo Trust Company. Send for our new booklet, 
free. 
2 % Interest paid on Check Accounts. 
3 % Interest in Savings Department. 
CAPITAL and SURPLUS March I, 1906, $79,182.43. 
CHEAPEST INSURANCE 
In the World. 
$3. N 
MAY SAVE YOU 
TH OUSANDS. 
IT WILL CERTAINLY SAVE YOU MUCH CARE AND WORRY. 
THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS 
---
For $3.00 per year, less than one cent per day, to obtain a 
Safe Deposit Box in the Absolute Fire and Burglar Proof Vault of 
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFA 
54 new boxes just added to the 90 already rented. The Main 
Door of this Vault locks and unlocks itself from the inside By 
Automatic Device, is 7 3-4 inches thick, and with its hinge, 
weighs 20,000 pounds. 
The Belfast Dept. Store 
WILL OFFER FOR SALE 
50 DOZEN CHINA PIECI sj. 
Consisting of Salads, Fruits, Cups and Saucers, Vases. Mum 
Jugs, Sugars, Creams, Syrups, Plates, Oatmeal 
Horse Radish, Bowls, Spoon Frays, Etc. 
CFioice for 1 Oc. 
On THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDA 
ALL NEW GOODS. 
W. H. RICHARDS, Propri 
ABSOLUTE SAFE?4 
The City National Bank of Belfast ! 
Total Responsibility over $132,000 
^=’YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. 
I HE NEWS Of BELFAST. 
PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE. 
_ ,..\e Collies of The Journal are on sale at the 
-wing places: 
-ut. At the post office. 
* kin Springs. At the post o ce. 
j Mi neoRT. At the store of I. H. W. 
mi,k\\ Store of D. J. Dickens. 
■ sullivan. Searsport. Miss E. M. Hall, 
t ,it ami M. J. Dow, llrooks, are auttior- 
j a., to receive subscriptions and adver- 
blhan Journal Publishing Co. 
f s a home friend to me” writes a Mas- 
u-etts subscriber to The Journal. 
! will be a food sale at the Methodist 
>aturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
spiritualist meeting at Seaside Grange 
Sunday, Feb. 18, was interesting and 
attended. 
Ku-e Chenery is to have two additions 
his Belfast residence, to be com- 
...] by May 15th. 
ladies of the Universalist parish will 
1 food sale at the church vestry Friday 
noon at 3 o’clock. 
V;n Clark, the magnetic healer, since 
ii her has had 86 patients and all but 
sot permanent relief. 
Waldo county man who has been mar- 
years has nine sturdy children to his 
it. and there were no twins. 
Woman’s Hospital Aid will meet w ith 
iarenee 0. Poor, Church street, to- 
i., Friday, afternoon, at 2.30 p. m. 
W. C. T. C. will meet Friday after- 
March 2d, with Mrs. George A. I)uu- 
ij High street. All members are 
; > invited to attend. 
-.-ii li. Stephenson ami Guy C. Peavey 
.it up ice houses on property of the 
and are cutting and storing a fine 
■f ice from Goose River. 
I'M » l)., nnil").'riftiga 
ity, are arranging to start acreamery 
!. Me. They also operate creameries 
ter, Corinna and Bucksport. 
Northern Lights, which were 
... heatitiful and brilliant last Satur- 
| ill ng, attracted the attention of the 
who were on the streets. 
J s,,w mill to be used on the Cunniiig- 
East Noithport, by Crockett A 
_ton, will be brought here from 
n and will be in charge of Alfred 
| n of that town. 
eer and entertainment will be given 
;i ,|.r vestry Tuesday, March 13th. 
; at U o’clock. Tickets to supper and 
:.ment cents: entertainment 
: *n cents. Home-made candy will 
^tle. 
!.u m of tire earl> Wednesday morn- 
from .J. C. Durham’s factory on 
mt street. An electric spark from a 
led the dust in a pulley. The lire 
11.-nt was on hand, but was not need. 
1 no damage was done. 
a >chools, banks and library were 
Thursday, Feb. 22nd, as Wash- 
> birthday is a legal holiday, but 
from that, and the decoration of a 
lie store windows with red, white 
there was little observance of the 
recent donations received at the 
ounty Hospital were the following: 
*>. lpoo, Mrs. II. K. Littlefield; 
: i-s, ttXXi, Mr. Wilder; secretary, 
W Pote: Si for fair, Miss Bernice 
roses and carnations, Mrs. W. T. 
ward. 
iiia.s H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., have 
.ted Memorial hall, adding new cur- 
new carpet for thestageaud a grille 
ft out of the stage, and in the near 
ill have an old folks’ ball to help 
•lie expenses. 
I Folk’s dance at .Seaside grange 
Thursday evening was largely at- 
i i: 1 greatly enjoyed by the partiei- 
The music was by Carter’s Orches- 
the addition of Charles Harmon, 
t. A clam stew was served at 
■5 si on. 
numbers of .Seaside Chautauqua 
meet Monday afternoon, March 
ii 1. A. < Tehran, 4 Park street. The 
vili be from the February Chautau- 
agazine, A Reading .Journey in 
l lie roll-call, quotations from writ- 
! Confucius. 
;;rst annual report of Paul D. Sar- 
:ate commissioner of highways, was 
•ii the Governor and Council last 
The report states that in Waldo 
there are 32 miles of village streets 
miles of country roads, the appro- 
being $40,094.23. 
uve received, with the compliments! 
.1. Prince of Lawrence, Mass., a : 
postal card, showing the new j 
iiil) at Lawrence, the largest worsted j 
the United States. It has a total 
•pace of 1,300,000 square feet, cost 
-00, and has 5,000 employees, 
timed letters remaining in the Bel* 
st office for the week ending Feb. 
Mrs. Howes Mayo, Sofa McDonald, 
itie Pendleton, Miss Mabel Hum- 
Betsey Wyman, Banasar Corn- 
's Vm. 1! Dunn, New land L. Hanna- 
; tank L. Orser, J. F. Trull. M. D. 
Belfast people have received the 
s ng invitation: “You are requested 
•i i the supper given to the customers 
at tht* Windsor Hotel, Belfast, 
William J. damage, representing 
Bros. cV Bailey, Boston, Mass., 
evening, March 8, 1000, at 8.30 
lit visitor to Stockton Springs re- 
it the hotel there is being put in 
non by F. W. Collins, the present 
Hardwood floors have been laid, 
and ceilings of the upper rooms 
.11* 1 the office, dining room and 
’• *<1 with all modern conveniences. 
lot > not intend to run the hotel 
mil has not yet decided upon a 
la\nes, manager of the Jaynes’ 
ompany, returned from Unity 
afternoon after seeing the last 
stored in the company’s houses 
Mr. Jaynes said he never had a 
ft-S'ful season for ice cutting, in 
he fears he had entertained during 
weather early in February. When 
d wave came on the ice attained a 
of 20 inches in a very short time. 
B ville Sentinel. 
'honso Burnham of Bath, who is em- 
'1 b\ the Morse Brothers of that city, 
cutting ice on Goose river in this 
"t with a severe accident Thursday 
|| Another workman who was 
«' pick let it slip, striking Mr. Burn- 
’he right wrist, injuring the bones 
iking an ugly wound, which when d required nine stitches. It will 
mi be some time before he can use 
hand. 
George in Somerville. After 
2 tlie address of George A. Quimby 
the Sons of Maine club of Somer- 
Mass., Howard Owen of Augusta ad- 
““'d the folluwiug Hues to Mr. Quimby: 
A WASTED LIFE. 
read it all, my dear old cuss, 1 that you’re growing wussand wuss; should have stuck to your trade, that’s plain, 
11,1 i£en we’d have had our own Mark Twain. 
There will be a musical and hop undei 
the auspices of the Senior class of the Hlgl 
school in Memorial hall, tomorrow, Friday, 
evening, for the benefit of the laboratory 
fund. Keyes’ orchestra will furnish music, 
Admission ; ladies, 10 cents, gentlemen, 21 
cents. 
The big automobile and power boat show 
opened in the auditorium, Portland, Mon- 
day and will continue until March 3d. A 
feature of the exhibition is a half million 
dollars worth of automobiles and powei 
boats received direct from the big Madison 
Square Garden show in New \ork city. 
The board of registration will be in ses- 
sion at Memorial building March (ith, 7th, 
8th and 9th from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., and 3 tc 
5 and 7 to 9 p. in with the exception of the 
last day, March 9th, when the session will 
close at 5 p. m. They will also be in session 
March I2tb, election day, to correct any er- 
rors that may have been made in the voting 
lists. 
The ladies of the East Helfast Reformed 
church society had a sale of aprons 
and fancy articles in Memorial hall 
yesterday afternoon, a supper at t 
o'clock and au entertainment beginning 
at 8 o’clock, which included a farce, read- 
ings and vocal solos. It bid fair to be a 
great success, hut we are unable to give 
particulars this week. 
The Journal has received from the Union 
Facifie Railroad Co. a handsome picture en 
titled “The Oldest Inhabitant ou Union Pa- 
cific.” It is a life-like representation of a 
buffalo bull, and appeals strongly to the 
writer, who crossed the plains in the 50's, 
when these now practically extinct animals 
were numbered by-the thousands and wher 
buffalo steak was often oil the camp pienu 
They were wantonly slaughtered then, and 
later, but the building of the transconti- 
nental railroads no doubt sealed their doom 
It is fitting therefore that a railroad should 
send out this memento of the departed 
monarchs of the plain. 
L. Shepard’s famous moving pictures art 
announced for a return engagement at the 
Opera House tonight, with an entirely new 
program made up of the latest productions 
in motion picture marvels, combining 
drama, comedy, sensational and magical 
creations and the latest achievements in 
travel pictures. The best program ever 
presented by Mr. Shepard is promised for 
this engagement. Not a single picture that 
has ever before been shown in this city by 
Mr. Shepard’s company will be reproduced- 
Saturday evening, March 3, Mr. James M. 
Foss presents the Colonial Stock Company 
in a dramatization of Robert Louis Steven- 
son’s great scenic production of Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde. 
! Tju. Tribune Farmer. Many of our 
! readers now have this excellent farm and 
! home weekly in connection with The Jour- 
! nal, and many more would pay their sub- 
| seription in advance and secure it free if 
j they knew what a valuable publication it is. 
I We had a contract with the publishers un- 
i der which we were enabled to furnish it 
free to all subscribers paying 82 for The 
! Republican Journal one year in advance: 
but a recent ruling of the post office depart- 
ment will not permit of this price after 
March 31,190(5. All subscriptions received 
by us in season to reach New York prior to 
the close of business March 31, 190(5, will be 
taken at the old rate. After that time the 
price for The Journal and Tribune Farmer 
will be 82.25. 
Wedding Reception. The marriage in 
Rangor, Feb. 21st, of William R. Roix and 
Miss Mary A. Sullivan, both of Bucksbort 
was announced in The Journal last week. 
A reception followed theceremony at which 
ice cream, cake and fruit punch were served. 
Misses Florence Stover, Madge Gilmore, 
Esther Jocelyn, Esther Emerson, Jennie 
Cooperand Abby Reed, all from Bucksport, 
acted as servers. Others in attendance from 
Bucksport were Mr. and Mrs. Archie L. 
White, II. Rufus Googins, Mrs. II. E. Snow, 
Mr. and Mrs. (. ('. Jocelyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis F. Tapley, Miss Nellie F. Keene, 
Miss Jennie Hooper, Rev. T. W. Hunter, 
Miss Nan Godfrey, Miss Alice Ball, ( apt. 
William A. Roix, Miss Ruby Goodale, Mrs. 
\\. L. Luce, Chester R. Fuller, Miss Susie 
Googins, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Britton. 
Among the out of town guests were W. S. 
and J. W. Roberts of Reading. Mass. The 
groom is the son of Capt. William A. Roix 
of the Eastern Steamship Co. and lias hosts 
of friends. He graduated from the Univer- 
sity of Maine Law school last June. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roix ieft on the evening train for 
a trip to Roston and vicinity. They will 
reside in Bucksport. 
Launch Building. Boy Coombs lias 
closed a contract and began work on the 
largest and finest launch ever built here. 
It is lor \V. C’. Bryant of Bangor and the 
model and specifications are from the Small 
Brothers of Boston, well known and suc- 
cessful designers of yachts and launches. 
This launch is to be 50 feet over all and 10 
feet beam, and all the material and fittings 
used in her construction is to be of the 
best. The cabin trunk and steps are to be 
of mahogany and the cockpit sheathed with 
mahogany. There will be one stateroom, a 
forecastle and main cabin, with all the nec- 
essary fittings and furnishings, and the boat 
is to be delivered ready for use. Mr. 
Coombs has nearly completed, or has in 
course of construction, a 30-foot torpedo 
launch for E. .S. Pitcher of this city, a 27- 
foot launch of like design for which parties 
are now negotiating; two 25-foot power 
dories; two 23-foot, do., and two 21-foot, do. 
The Gross brothers, employed by Mr. 
Coombs, have set up a 26-foot racing launch, 
to be equipped with two engines, and 
which is expected to make is miles an 
hour. 
Shipping Iti:ms. Three cargoes of fer- 
tilizer were discharged at this port the lirst 
of last week: sells. Ned P. Walker and S. 
J. Lindsay, consigned to F. S. Jackson and 
Helen C. King to John Sanborn. Mr. Jack- 
son also had two cargoes arrive at Stockton 
for shipment to Aroostook. The Lindsay 
also discharged at this port a consignment 
of leather scraps for Sherman & Co_Geo. 
A. Gilchrest lias bought the sch. Irene E. 
Meservey, of 232 tons net, built at Waldo- 
boro in 1866. The sch. has been laid up at 
Stonington since last September and wTll be 
towed here and taken out on the railway 
and thoroughly repaired_The Bangor 
sch. Susie P. Oliver, 236 tons net, has been 
sold to David W. Simpson of Boston, who 
will operate her in the lumber and coal 
carrying trade on the coast. She will be 
commanded by Capt. Tower... .Sells. Mary 
Langdou and Silver Heels, which have 
been in winter quarters at Pulpit Harbor, 
were towed to Rockland Tuesday and are 
loading lime for New York_Capt. P. C. 
Morrill of Rockport has sqfd the sch. Red 
Jacket to parties in Southport, Me. The 
Red Jacket is of 110 tons net, and was built 
iu Rockport in 1860—The Marine Freight- 
ers’ Co. has been organized at Bucksport 
Center, for the purpose of carrying passen- 
gers or freight upon the high seas, etc., with 
810,000 capital stock, of which 815 is paid in. 
Officers: President, Samuel S. Rich of 
Bucksport; treasurer, Richard II. Rich of 
Boston, Mass. Certificate approved Feb. 
26, 1906_A vessel has been chartered to 
load ice at Bucksport for Buzzard’s Bay 
and is now on her way to the Penobscot. 
Finson & Brown of Bucksport have a con- 
tract to load her and probably other craft. 
The ice is to be cut at Silver Lake, where 
there is an abundant supply of good thick- 
ness and fine quality. 
The sloop LizzieS. Joy of Rockport was 
at this port last week with fresh fish. She 
is aa able looking craft, with a large spread 
of capias, and has an 14-horse power gaso- 
lene engine. 
Don’t forget that the Hospital Fair will 
be held March 16th and 17tli. The chil- 
dren’s carnival will be something worth 
| seeing, and there will be other attractions. 
I The committees are industriously at work 
and are receiving generous encouragement 
from the people. Everybody is willing now 
to lend a helping hand to an institution 
which has established its usefulness and of 
which we are all proud. Season tickets 
are now for sale by F. YY. l’ote at SI 
| each, admitting bo^li days. A prize with 
every ticket. Rehearsals are being held for 
the operetta, which will be given Thursday 
evening, March 15th, and for the Children’s 
Carnival Friday afternoon, March 16th. 
Contributions of fancy articles will be wel- 
comed by the committee. Further particu- 
lars next week. 
New Advertisements. Fred A. John- 
son,Masonic Temple, extends a renewed in- 
j vitation this week to save money on pres* 
ent day wants, and an announcement of 
great saving opportunities. He will also’ 
make his lirst showing of new spring coats 
and suits. See his advt—Fifty pant mak- 
1 
ers wanted at once by E. O. Hall, 64 High 
'street —E. S. Pitcher sells the Miller 
piano—A. A. Howes Co. are receiving 
fresh vegetables by ^express two or three 
'times a week. Oranges all prices... bee 
1 advt. of YValdo Trust Co. Interest paid on 
deposits subject to check — A. 1). Chase & 
J Son have the Acorn brand of shirt waists 
; and shirt waist suits, and the 1906 styles 
are now ready-The Belfast Department 
Store will open for sale on Thursday, Fri- 
| day and Saturday 50 dozen china pieces, 
j your choice for ten cents.... Lost, a gentle- 
man’s muskrat fur glove. Reward offered. ; 
— Steady, reliable man wanted to work on | 
a small city farm. Permanent position for j 
right man. 
a ikkey outeh. r our meniDers oi 
the 1’itch l’ead club of this city engaged in 
a series of games, the losers to provide a 
turkey supper. Three hundred and eighty 
games were played, Mrs. C. B. Ilall and 
Henry Marden winning by eight games 
over Mrs. Marden aud C. B. Hall, and it 
was up to the latter couple to furnish the 
supper for the club. The affair came off on 
the evening of Washington’s birthday at 
the pleasant home of Mr. aud Mrs. Marden. 
The dining room was prettily and appro- 
priately decorated for the occasion. Over 
the sideboard were pictures of two turkeys, 
on either side of which were portraits of 
the winners and cards used in the game of 
pedro. The ladies were presented with por- 
traits of Washington and the gentlemen 
with boutonnieres. The supp er menu in 
eluded roast turkey and lixins, fruit pud- 
ding, etc., and pastry hatchets garnished ; 
with cherries. After supper cards were 
enjoyed for a time and then ice cream and 
cake and prohibition punch were served. I 
Besides the members of the club mention- 
e 1 above Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Paul and Mr. 
Mrs. Selwyn Thompson weie present. 
The Congregational Club. The Con- 
gregational Hub held its regular monthly 
banquet aud meeting Wednesday evening, 
February 21st, in the church parlors. The 
tables were prettily decorated with flowers 
aud small American Hags, in honor of Wash- 
ington’s birthday, and which served as sou- 
venirs of the occasion. Kev. D. L. Wilson 
introduced the speakers, all of whom were 
much enjoyed. Mr. Herbert T. Field spoke 
on “The New West,” giving the impressions 
formedon his recent trip to the Pacific coast, 
and a glimpse of the agricultural and indus- 
trial conditions in that part of the country. 
Mr. S. Augustus Parker’s subject was “The 
Spirit of the East,” and he took up the mod- 
ern questions that are presenting themselves 
to the eastern people for solution, and the 
new moral aspect of the times. Mr. John 
R. Dunton spoke on “The New South,” tak- 
ing up the problems that have come out of 
slavery, the conditions to-day, and the solu- 
tion of the many problems peculiar to that 
section. Professor Hugh Ross Hatch, Pro- 
fessor of Mathematics at Colby college, was 
the next speaker and took for the subject of 
his very interesting address “Washington’s 
Country and Ours: Some Comparisons.” 
He took up and contrasted the temperance, 
moral,' and religious aspect of the two eras 
in a most interesting way—clear, vigorous 
and witty—and bis speech was much enjoy- 
ed by everybody. The meeting was one of 
the most interesting and enjoyable of the 
aeries 
Caucus Nominations. The Democrat* 
of Ward 8 have made the following nomina- 
tions- For Alderman, Rosooe Black; for 
Councilmen, George A. Leavitt, Robert H. 
Patterson; for Constable, Arthur Beach; 
! for school committee, Herbert E. Bradman; 
I for Warden, Christopher T. Cottrell; for 
I Clerk, Thomas L. Shute. No Democratic 
caucus was called in Ward 4, but one was 
called under the name of Citizens, to be 
held last evening. 
“It is to Laugh-” Tuesday and Wednes- 
day evenings, March 6th and 7th, a min- 
strel performance will be given by the best 
local talent in the Belfast Opera House 
under the auspices of W aldo Lodge, No. 12, 
I 0 O. F. Klbridge S. Pitcher will be the 
manager and interlocutor and the ends will 
be taken by Mrs. Bessie Keyes and Miss 
Isaphene Patterson. The chorus Vill be 
composed of Misses Marian Wells, Kather- 
ine Brier, Louise Dennett, Eva Jackson, 
Nettie Shuman, Helen Bird, Mrs. Jessie 
Webber, Hal K. Eaton, Ralph Morse, 
Frank Thorne, Walter Whitehead, Luther, 
Boss and Seldon Hammons. 
A Birthday Celebration. Tuesday 
evening, February 27th, the J. Ks gathered 
at 24 Congress street, to help one of their 
number, Miss Helen Bird, celebrate her 
birthday. Although, for various reasons, 
some of the members were not present, it 
was a jolly party that foiind their places at 
the supper table by the aid of very clever 
and original place cards, hand-painted with 
the club insignia. A delicious supper of 
scolloped clams, chicken salad, hot rolls, 
olives, walnut ice cream, cocoanut and 
birthday cake and coffee, was enjoyed. The 
cutting of the birthday cake was watched 
with breathless interest, but interest that 
was not breathless was shown duriug the 
last part of the mystic rites connected with 
the candles. Those destined to finish out 
their lot with “a cottage, a cat and a cup of 
tea,” watched tln ir candles rapidly sputter 
out of existence, while those whose matri- 
monial prospects will prove brighter care- 
fullj cherished the tiny flames. It is sus- 
pt'Uicu 111 ai mi- r- 
— *- ..rj 
would have been the honored one, had not 
Fate, in a new guise, decreed otherwise. 
On returning to the parlor the thoughts of 
everyone returned to childhood days as 
they puzzled over a table of articles, each 
suggesting a Mother Goose rhyme. Next, 
the observation and memory of everyone 
present was put to a test, as, after a tray of 
twenty-four articles had been in the room 
three minutes, and had been removed, they 
were obliged to write d >wn a list of what 
they remembered seeing. A progressive 
guessing contest was next in order, and at 
each of the five tables the J. Ks proved that 
two heads are better than one. At table one 
mathematical catches and puzzles wrinkled 
up the foreheads, and proved the downfall 
of many. At table two original and clever 
flower names proved difficult for those not 
versed in botany. At table three, author’s 
names were the answers to that set of 
puzzlers. Table four caused considerable 
merriment, as thirty names of well known 
people in town, including all those present, 
were recognized. Table live held familiar 
quotations, to be credited to their authors. 
A merry evening was thus spent, and, 
while refreshments were being served, the 
answers to all the questions were read and 
lists corrected. The evening’s contest con- 
cluded with the playing on. the piano of 
twenty familiar pieces of music, the guests 
recording the names of those recognized. 
The total number of points secured was 
added, and the two fortunate enough to be 
“high line,” carried home a dainty hand- 
painted photograph frame and a blotter, 
while the one whose list was smallest was 
consoled by a pretty picture. Everyone 
spent a jolly evening, and sincerely wished 
Miss Bird many happy returns of the day 
las they said goodnight. 
LETTER TO L. HAYFORD, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Dear Sir: Currie Hardware Co., Atlantic 
City, N. J., had been dealing in paint for 
more than twenty years; and last year 
found-out Devoe. This is how they did it. 
Bought two cans, took-off the labels, sent 
to a chemist for analysis. 
The chemist found it pure; and they took 
our agency. 
That is the way to find-out a paint; but 
not every dealer can do it. There ought to 
be public provision for making good things 
known without cost. It’s a pity American 
citizens haven’t got it. The people want it, 
even more than the trade. 
Yours truly 
F. VV. Devoe & Co. 
01 
1'. S. Mason A- Hall sell our paint. 
MANY A BELFAST HOUSEHOLD WILL 
FIND THEM SO. 
To have the pains and aches of a bad back re. 
moved; to be entirely free from annoying, danger- 
ous urinary disorders Is enough to make any 
kidney sufferer grateful. To tell how this great 
change can be brought about will prove comfort- 
ing words to hundreds of Belfast readers. 
L. Morse of 8 Congress street, Belfast, Maine, 
says: “If Doan’s Kidney Pills act the same with 
everyone who uses them as they did with me the 
knowledge of them should be valuable to every- 
one in need of a kidney remedy. I procured them 
at the City Drug Store last fall while having con- 
siderable trouble with a lame and aching back. 
This remedy went directly to the seat, of the 
trouble, curing my backache in a short time. I 
consider Doan’s Kidney Pills a most reliable 
remedy, and from the benefit I obtained I am 
glad to recommend them to others.” 
For sale by all dealers. Pi ice 50 cents. Foster- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Kemember the name—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
Belfast Opera House, 
TONIGHT. 
ARCHIE U. s SHEPARD 
Presents the latest productions in 
Moving Pictures 
PRICES 15, 25 AND 35 CENTS. 
MATINEE AT 3 45, 
PRICES.10 and 25 CENTS 
SATURDAY. MARCH 3, 
....THE.... 
Colonial Stock Co. 
....IN.... 
Dr. Myll and I. Hyde 
PRICES 25, 35 AND 50 CENTS. 
Beast on sale at Box Office. 
inmnnsiM mt 
Impoverished soil, like impov- 
erished blood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz- 
ing the soil can tell you what 
lertilizer to use for different 
products. 
If your blood is impoverished 
your doctor will tell you what 
you need to fertilize it and give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
are lacking in it. It may be you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat Mod, 
and fat is the element lacking 
in your system. 
There is no fat food that is 
so easily digested and assimi- 
lated as 
Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil 
It will nourish and strengthen 
the body when milk and cream 
f ul to do it. Scott's Emulsion 
is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 
or adults. 
We will send you a sample free. 
Be sure that this pic- 
ture in the form of a 
label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emul- 
sion you buy. 
SCOTT 4 BOWNE 
CHEMISTS 
409 Pearl Si., New Yoik 
50c. and $ 1.00. 
All Druggists. 
BSc SON. | ***”*[ es and Carpets.! and Shirt Waist Suits I ter season. We have yet to hear the 
Shirt Waist Suits. 
WHITE LAWNS, 
• • “ LACE 
INSERTION, 
DOTTED MUSLINS, 
PLAIN LINENS, 
FANCY LINENS, 
LINEN SKIRTS, 
PIQUE SKIRTS, 
j 
LINEN COLOR SKIRTS, 
BLUE CHAMBRAYS, 
BLACK SUITS 
AND WHITE 
GOODS OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS FOR 
WAISTS AND SKIRTS. 
PERSIAN LAWNS 
Are you going to work a shadow 
waist? We have the goods and 
material. Persian Lawns from 
15e. op. All kinds of materials 
for working waists. 
1906 STYLES NOW READY. 
MAY MANTON PATTERNS 10c. 
12c. If ordered by mail. 
P. O. BOX 1040. TELEPHONE 39-3. 
A. D. CHASE & SON, 
CHASE S CORNER. 
Shirt Waists, i 
Our stock of these goods is so X 
large and varied that space will Z 
not allow us to give an adequate Z 
idea of what we carry. We ^k 
have all sizes, from the smallest Z 
to the largest in Z 
SILKS, X 
LAWNS, # 
MUSLINS, X 
MERCERIZED GOODS, X 
LINENS, ETC, • 
Prices range from W 
SI.00 TO S5.50 EACH. ^ 
INDIAN HEAD COTTON ’"l 
Are you going to have a white 5 
skirt? Indian head cotton is V 
specially adapted for Ladies' A 
white skirts; it does not wrinkle ^ 
or muss up like linen; > yard ^P 
wide, price 13c. per yard. Sam- ^k 
_I 
IT takes all sorts of heads to make this world and all sorts of hats to 
I cover them. The wise head chooses 
the hat that tits it. 
“Gold Bond” $2.00 Ilats are made in 
all sorts of shapes for all sorts of heads, 
but the quality isonly one sort—highest. 
“Gold Bond” $2.00 Ilats are “as good 
as the Government.” A signed war- 
ranty goes with every one. 
For sale only by 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
Manufacturing Clothier, 
Clark’s Corner, BELFAST, MAINE 
TAIN SMALLEY, Salesman. 
mnoUDcH! 
?•__ 
MinstrelS 
Under the auspices of Waldo Lodge, 
V No. 12,1. 0. 0. F., at 
BELFAST OPERA HOUSE, 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
Evenings, March 6 and 7, 
1^-DON’T FAIL TO HEAR THE 
CATCHY MUSIC, 
GOOD JOKES, 
FUNNY SONGS, 
By the Best Minstrel Talent in the City. 
»♦« c? ... »« 
RESERVED SEATS, 50 CENTS. 
ADMISSION, 35 1 
Doors open at 7.30 o’clock. < 
Sale of reserved seats and certificates pur- 
chased in advance exchanged for reserved seats 
at Pitcher’s Music Store, Saturday, March 3, at 8 
o’clock a. w. 
LOST 
On the street in Belfast, February 19, ONE 
GENTLEMAN'S MUSKRAT FUR GLOVE. 
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
at BEN D. FIELD’S STORE. f 
lw9 
Ashes for-Sale. ■ 
Canada Hard Wood Ashes for sale at *12 per 
ton.f f Apply to W. H. WIGHT, Belfast, 
3w8* or A. J. LAURY, Searsniont. 
1 1 
Wanted. 
Steady, reliable man for a small city farm. Per- 
manent position for right man. Address 
9 "FARMER,” 
Caie The Republican Journal, Belfast, Me. 
*||f ■-#-!-» everv pound ot Ww IXVi tea we give a 
valuable present at the Belfast 
Department Store. 
f'AN YOU DO 
V BETTER 
THAN TO BUY A 
*PIANO* 
that has been sold to the pub- 
lic for a continuous period of 
FORTY YEARS, and is be- 
ing used by leading musicians 
and in a great uumberof pub-, 
lie and private institutions 
all over the country? Such a 
piano is the 
MILLER 
Call at my store and see it. 
E. S. PITCHER, 
75 Alain St Belfast, Ale. 
lAljxL every pound of 
If I III Tea we ojVe a 
valuable present at the. Belfast 
Department Store. 
UNDERTAKERS. 
■ !■■'■■■■' ■' ~~ »'n W>-»f<» 
R.H. Coombs & Son, 
CASKETS, 
ROBES and 
BURIAL GOODS. 
Prepared at all hours to do EMBALM- 
ING and FUNK UAL WORK. ty7. 
! Connected by telephone both day and night. 
72 Main Strast, Belfast. 
: T^\ 'Hboduce oar Formosa I Oolong Tea we ate 
giving a present with each pound 
■at the Belfast Department Store. 
Fitly Pant Makers 
WANTED AT ONCE 
i To take work home. None but First class makers 
need apply. Steady work, good pay. 
Ik O HAM. 
3w9* (>4 11 igh Stre«*t, Ik'lfast. 
IT IS YOUR PRIVILEGE 
TO EXAMINE THE SECURITIES OF 
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST 
and know how your money is being invested. Savings accounts draw interest 
of 3 Vo from the first of each month. Deposit now : interest goes on while 
you sleep. 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ROBERT E. DUNTON WILMER J. DORMAN, HERBERT T. TIELD. 
President, Treasurer, Asst. Treasurer. 
This bank commenced its thirtv=eighth 
fiscal year December 1, 1905. 
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the es- 
imated market value of its assets as $1,532,932.31, 
howinga safety fund as regards the depositors of $203,- 
709.42 over an(* above all its liabilities. 
All moneys received on deposit will go on interest the 
FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH 
nd on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be 
dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per 
ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest 
vill be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled 
or at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
rustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present de- 
lositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi- 
ors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
This bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m. to 3 p. m., except 
Saturday. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUNTON,! ARTHUR I. 
BROWN, FRED 0. WHITE, BEN D. FIELD, Trustees. 
Belfast, December 1,1905. 
THE VOLUNTEER NAVY. 
The Monotony of the Blockade. Out of 
Meat. Unsuccessful and Successful 
Forays for Texas Steers. A Former Waldo 
Couuty Man a Texas Cattle King. 
VII 
The duties of the blockade on an out 
of the way station soon became very 
monotonous and at times very irksome. 
We left tlie station but twice, and once 
it was for water, but after that time a 
Government steamer with a large fresh 
water condenser came to us every two 
months, and laying alongside for twelve 
hours would condense water enough to 
last us fur sixty days. The second 
time we left the station was in April, 
when we were ordered to the mouth of 
tlie Mississippi by Admiral Farragut to 
take part in the capture of New 
Orleans. 
Our mails and supplies of fresh pro- 
visions were brought to us once a 
month by the U. S Steamer Rhode 
Island, Captain Trenohard. This vessel 
visited Belfast near the close of the J 
war, and perhaps both she and her 
gentlemanly otlicers are well remember- 
ed by some'of the older people. Captain 
Trenehard was held in the highest 
esteem bv all the otlicers in the Navy. 
Her executive otlicer when she was 
at Belfast, acting master Tanner, was a 
shipmate of mine. W e were both Vot- 
ing Kresigns on hoard the old I rigate 
North Carolina in receiving in- 
structions in gunnery. Acting Master 
N. Pratt, who subsequently married 
a Belfast lady, relieved me as master’s 
mate on board the .Midnight at the time 
of mv promotion to Acting I.nsign in 
September, Inc;. The Rhode Island 
and the Connecticut, sister ships, were 
the mail and supply ships for the' two 
Gulf Squadrons and each consumed two 
months time in making the round trip 
from New York and return. They made 
alternate trips. In this manner we re 
ceived our mail and supplies of fresh 
meats and vegetables once a month. 
Ours was tbs last vessel but one to 
supply—the Sloop of War Portsmouth 
being’the last—so that when our fresh 
meat reached us it had been on 
board ship a month and was anything 
but fresh. Five of tlie ships had ice 
rooms, but notwithstanding every pre- 
caution taken our meat when delivered 
to us was green and slimy and two 
thirds of it not tit to eat. On board ship, 
where the regular rations are necessari- 
lv salt, fresh meat is essential for the 
of hpulth and iiT a few 
months it was found that we had some 
eases of seurvev. It must he remember 
ed that canned goods had not then come 
into general use. True, we had what 
was called roast beef in six pound cans, 
and it was served to us once a week, 
but it Ini re litt le resemblance to roast 
beef. Methiuks at this writing 1 can 
hear the shrill pipe of the old boat- 
swains mate and hear his resonant voice 
echoing through the ship: "books of 
messes, lay aft to the main hatch and 
get your rations of dead eat." We also 
had a conglomerate mass of sliced 
potatoes, turnips and cabbage—dried in 
the sun 1 should think-packed in small 
bales like pressed hay and covered wiiii 
a tin foil. This was almost as good as 
poor hay. It was called dessicated vege- 
tables, hut inasmuch as desecrate 
means to pervert from a sacred purpose 
I think the proper name should have 
been desecrated vegetables. Ibis com- 
pound when made into a decoction call- 
ed soup was a most villianous mixture. 
1 am free to confess that until I under- 
took to eat it I never knew how to have 
pity for my father's bogs. 
l iesperate measures require desperate 
means! We must have more fresh 
meat or the whole ships company 
would lie down with the scurvey.and the 
only way to obtain it was to forage in 
tin enemies country, and this we knew 
to he a somewhat hazardous undertak- 
ing. Only off the several passes could 
we gnt the ship within three miles of 
the shore on account of the shoal water, 
and every big pass had a Hebei fort at 
its mouth, and every small one that 
there was a ghost of a chance for us to 
approach in boats was defended by 
batteries and squads of men. Although 
we knew these Texan Rangers were 
bad fellows to approach, we made the 
effort and many times we succeeded 
and at other times failed. Rut our 
successes were frequent enough to keep 
us constantly supplied with that finest 
of meat, known as the Texas steer. As 
we sailed along the coast a man at the 
masthead with the aid of a glass could 
locate herds of cattle, but where to 
make a landing in order to make a raid 
on them we did not know. We knew 
how near we could approach the shore 
in boats, and what obstacles we were 
likely to meet in landing, and dually 
concluded to make our first effort by 
landing on Matagorda Island, which is 
about forty miles long and extends 
from the entrance to Matagorda Ray’,, 
soutn to Aransas Pass. On this island 
we had seen many cattle from the 
masthead as we had cruised to and fro 
along its shores. We anchored about 
three miles off shore in live fathoms of 
water and began to get ready for the 
expedition. First, we spliced the main 
brace; that is, served an extra tot of 
giog. This gave all the men a desire 
to go. Acting Master Smith had charge 
of the expedition, and lie and Masters 
Mate Ridden with 13 well armed men 
went in the 1st cutter, while I and act- 
ing Masters Mate Rowles, with 15 men, 
went in the Zd cutter. We left the 
ship at 7 p. m. and pulled in for the 1 
.. R.orR.ur Unv 
haps it would be well to digress at this 
point and present to your notice 
Acting Master Smith. He had been in 
command of some good ships before 
entering the Navy; had been captain 
of a Black Bali Liner, and his last com- 
mand was a steamship running from 
New York to Panama. He had com- 
manded bigger and better ships than 
any other officer in the ship, although 
Acting Master ('offin had been for 
14 years master of a whaler. Mr. 
Smith had a very exailed opinion of 
himself, and owing to ttie fact that 
the other two Masters rank- 
ed ii i 111 by reason of seniority, 
they having been appointed before him, 
lie had to take tin- lourth position on 
board a sailing bark, which was very 
humiliating to his pride. He was sour 
when lie came on hoard and continued 
sour until he leit the ship by reason of 
dismissal from the service the week 
following, because of his knowing too 
much. lie was a man who knew it all 
—let him tell it —ami was continually 
dictating to the other officers. But he 
dictated to the captain once too often 
and was dismissed from the service for 
so doing. lie had not been in the ship 
a month before lie was hated by every 
man and every petty officer. He was con- 
tinually doing something to work them 
up; having them brought to the mast 
for the most trifling offense, etc., while 
all the officers disliked him for it. It 
appeared to be his delight to have some 
of us in pickle all the time. Yet he was 
a smart man, a good scholar, and brave 
even to rashness. He had no judgment; 
no balance wheel, but an unbounded 
ambition. His whole object in life was 
to do some rash and daring tiling sc 
that he might gain promotion. I think 
lie would have stood up and fought a 
buzz saw. Such was the man we had 
for our leader on this and on several 
other occasions; and I may add with 
out success on any of them. Ou this 
occasion we landed all right, but aftei 
landing and leaving one man to guar- 
backache, “The Blues” 
Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in 
Women—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief. 
_I 
How often do w« hear women say: “It 
seems as though my back would break,” 
or “Don't speak to me, I am all out of 
sorts' ? These signi (leant remarks prove 
that the s\*stem requires attention. 
Backache and the blues'* are direct 
symptoms of an inward trouble which 
will sooner or later declare itself. It 
may be caused by diseased kidneys or 
some derangement of the organs. 
Nature requires assistance and at once, 
and Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound instantly asserts its curative 
powers in all those peculiar ailments of 
women. It has been the standby of 
intelligent American women for t wenty 
years, and the best judges agree that 
it is the most universally success- > 
ful remedy for woman's ills known to 
medicine. 
Read the convincing testimonials of 
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Cotrely. 
Mrs. J. C Holmes, of Larimore, North 
Dakota, writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
I have suffered ever}-thing with backache 
and female trouble—I let the trouble run on 
until my system was in such a condition that 
I was unable to be about, and then it was I 
commenced to use Lvdia Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound. If 1 had only known how 
much suffering I would have saved I should 
have taken it months sooner—for a few 
weeks’ treatment made me well and strong. 
My backaches and headaches are all gone and 
I suffer no pain at mv monthlv periods, 
whereas before I took Lydia E. Pinkbam's 
Vegetable Compound I suffered intense pain. 
Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th 
i Street, New York City, writes: 
! Dear Mrs. PinkhamV 
I feel it my duty to tell all suffei mg women 
of the relief I have found in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. When I com- 
menced taking the Compound I suffered 
everything with backaches, headaches, and 
female troubles. I am completely cured and 
enjoy the best of health, and I owe it all 
to you.” 
When women are trouhled with irreg- 
ular, suppressed or painful periods, 
weakness, displacements or ulceration, 
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma- 
tion of the female organs, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general de- 
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra- 
tion for are beset with such symptoms 
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excit- 
ability. irritability, nervousness, sleep- 
lessness, melancholy, “all gone” and 
want to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues 
and hopelessness, they should remem- 
ber there is one tried and true remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound at once removes such troubles. 
No other medicine has such a record 
of cures of female troubles. No other 
medicine in the world has received this 
widespread and unqualified endorse- 
ment. Kefuse to buy any substitute. 
FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN. 
Remember, every woman is cordially 
invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if 
there is anything about her symptoms 
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink- 
ham is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. 
Pinkham, her assistant before her de- 
cease, and for twenty-five years since 
her advice has been freely and cheer- 
fully given to every ailing woman who 
asks for it. Her advice and medicine 
have restored to health innumerable 
women. Address, Lynn. Mass. 
Ask Mrs. Plnkham's Advice-A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills. 
each boat, be formed the men into line 
; ,,r rather ordered me to do it, I being 
the drill master in the manual of small 
arms on board ship, having acquired 
that knowledge while a member of ('o. 
K of the old 4th Maine Regiment, in 
| which 1 served from April 14 until ! ,]u|y 4, isot. Jle took no precaution to 
! send out scouts to view tie situation, 
and seeing some cattle grazing about a 
I fourth of a mile away lie pushed us 
! riuht into the open, he leading the way 
in a gallant manner. Rut before we 1 
had advanced twenty rods we came in 
full sight of a company ol 1 exan Rang- 
ers, mounted on their mustangs, who 
; opened tire on us with their rides. They 
! were out of the range of our Spring- 
! field riiles, and intended to keep so, ami 
* though we opened with a volley our 1 shots all fell short. Their bullets be- 
gan to tly among us thick and tast-- 
two men were wounded by the enemy’s 
lirst lire—and the men broke and ran 
for the boats, followed by the officers. 
Smith followed after very leluctantly. 
1 knew that if we did nut make for the 
boats with all possible dispatch our 
chances for getting ailoat would be 
slim, for 1 sighted another squad of 
Rebs making an effort to get between 
us and the boats, which lay over a bank 
: out of sight. I am willing to admit 
that the advance I made on those boats 
: 
was rather rapid; but long and quick 
as my strides were,most ot the men got 
there ahead of me. 1 soon brought 
older out of confusion. I ordered 
the 15 men belonging to my boat to 
form a line and take up a position close 
under the bank of the river to protect 
the 1st cutter’s crew while they launch- 
ed the two boats; for the rebels could 
not see the boats until they reached the 
banks of the river, and my men were 
then ready to meet them as soon as 
they came within range. Master’s mate 
Ridden had the boats launched and 
ready for the crews to embark before 
Smith found his head. All be did, and 
all he seemed capable of doing, was to 
swear at the men for running away, 
calling them cowards, etc. We soon 
hail all on board and shoved oil; and 
not a moment too soon, lor the Rebels 
came to the bank and peppered away at 
US t une L1VCI) mi 
of their reach without having any one 
injured, with the exception of the two 
men slightly wounded hy the Reb s first 
lire We arrived on board all right, but 
none of us felt verv jubilant over the 
exploit. We were sadly in want of 
fresh meat and were all ready and wil- 
ling to make another effort to secure it. 
We were in the condition of the man 
who watched the woodchuck hole with 
gun in hand all day, and who when ask- 
ed by a passer by if he thought he could 
get him, replied: “Get him! I have 
got to get him! The minister is coiu.ng 
and we are out of meat!” 
A few days later we made a combine 
with the barque Arthur and the schoon- 
er Rachel Seaman and landed at the 
same place under the command of Cap- 
tain Kittredgeof the Arthur, and soon 
I had all the meat the three vessels re- 
I quired with but little effort. About a 
| month later, but farther up the island, 
i we did the same thing with like results. 
! Mr. Smith made several attempts at 
I foraging for beef, and to destroy small 
vessels, but was a complete failure in 
every particular because he knew no 
caution. lie was like the man who was 
told by the farmer that he could have 
all the chickens he could catch at one 
grab while they were being fed in the 
yard, and who, instead of creeping up 
and catching a few by swooping down 
and seizing them by the legs, made a 
rush at the entire flock with his arms 
spread out,thinking he could gather the 
entire flock in his arms, and got 
nothing. 
Mr. Dean, the executive officer, and 
myself, with the proper boat’s crews, 
made several raids to Decrow’s Point 
for cattle and never failed. This is a 
peninsula extending for about forty 
miles down the coast of Texas to _oi 
near Matagorda city. Rounding its 
extreme lower point you enter Mata 
gorda Bay, which is quite a large 
sheet of water, and into which emp- 
ties the Colorado river. Decrow’s Point 
was occupied by its owner as a 
ranch. We would leave our anchorage 
at about midnight and run up the 
coast for ten or fifteen miles, leaving 
the ship in time to land about daylight. 
We had a paymasters steward who 
hailed from the west and had been a 
cattle man. He was a good shot and a 
good butcher. It was interesting to 
see him di op a steer with a bullet every 
time in the same place in the forehead. 
There was no wanton slaughter, about 
1,000 pounds of beef was all we requir- 
ed, and we took no more, and we were 
never molested at that place. There 
may have been several reasons for this, 
but the principal reason in my opinion 
was that as the place was isolated there 
were more steers than men, the able 
bodied men having all been called to 
| the front as our forces were getting 
ready to make an attack on Xew Or- 
| leans. Then perhaps the owner thought ! that he ought, to contribute something 
| for his old government,as I subsequent- 
i iy learned he was a Maine man. Little 
did l think at that time that 1 was 
stealing beef from a former Waldo 
county man. Hut such appears to 
! have been the case. Mr. Decrowe o§ 
Becro—I know not which—whose 
name that point of land bears, was 
born and grew to manhood in the town 
i of Freedom in Waldo county. There 
is something of a romance attached to 
this affair. Late in the thirties or in 
the early forties this man left his 
native heath in the town of Freedom 
I and went west. Several years passed 
and as he was not heard from a brother 
decided to look him up. He started on 
foot and tramped the county over, and 
i after tramping for five long years found 
his brother at last at Matagorda bay, 
■ Texas. There are now a number of 
families of that name living in Waldo 
county, and among the descendants 
i may be found some highly respected 
citizens, Mr. Volney Thompson of 
I Montville for example, and there are 
others in Belfast. Mr. Thompson’s 
I mother was a niece of the Texas im- 
! migrant. The vicissitudes of human 
1 eveuts are such that the grand nephew 
i of this Texas Cattle King, became the 
i husband of a niece of taine; but 1 have 
not yet felt it my duty to make any 
i apologies to him for taking from 
I his great uncle on the coast of Texas, 
I forty-four years ago this very month, 
! several very fine Texas steers. 
My next will describe the capture of 
Xew Orleans by Farragut’s fleet of 
i which I was a very, very small part. 
John O. Johnson. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
i The Kind You Have Always Bought 
March. 
A half-wild creature cast from Winter’s 
lap; 
A vagrant reveler in Nature’s courts; 
With wind-dishevt led hair she wildly 
sports 
i With twig a: d bough, surcharged with ris- 
ing sap. 
1 In scant and freely flowing raiment drest, 
Iler slim brown arms upflung to greet the 
rain, 
She screams her challenge to the silent 
plain 
I And makes of every day a crazy jest! 
bhe rushes fiercely down the hillside steep, 
And dashes through forsaken aisles 
Whore last year’s leaves lie deep in som- 
ber piles, 
And gaunt-limbed trees their endless vigils 
keep. 
And so for days her reckless reign extends ; 
Teased and tormented Nature groans out- 
right; 
Until, at last, the madcap thing takes 
flight, 
And gentle April comes to make amends. 
—Edwin CarHte Litsey, in Everybody’s 
Magazine for March. 
Present Day Philosophy. 
These fellows who are eating brain 
food in the hope of finding brains are 
too^ate. 
It is better to be a man with a hbe 
than a rake. 
Never undervalue yourself — the 
world will do that for you. 
It is within the scope of any man s 
fancy to be as big an ass as he pleases. 
No permanent good comes out of any 
public movement that is inspired by 
malice.—American Magazine. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
Dfgooto what you eat. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The New England for February con- 
tains articles of especially vital interest 
to the New Englander—able discussions 
of subjects that affect I ankeelaud— 
and through it, the larger world—and 
bright stories and verse. 
It is reported that Prof. A. J. Knowl- 
ton of Presque Isle Normal school is 
writing a brisk and readable romance 
concerning the scenes that took place 
during the Aroostook war. There is a 
good field for the story writer or novel- 
ist in this historic incident. 
If Thomas W. Lawson is the one man 
in America directly responsible for the 
recent insurance upheavals, what this 
fearless commentator has to say on the 
present insurance situation ought to 
make good reading. In a relentlessly 
outspoken article, “The Black Flag on 
the Big Three,” in the March number 
of Everybody’s, Mr. Lawson points 
out, in his strikingly convincing fash- 
ion, that the insurance companies are 
as corrupt as ever, and indicates the 
steps that must precede their real 
“purification.” 
A book of delightful reminiscences 
entitled In the Sixties and Seventies 
will be published by Herbert B. Turner 
& Co., of Boston. It is written by 
Laura Hain Friswell, daughter of the 
late Hain Friswell, author and editor, 
and gives many chatty anecdotes of the 
famous Englishmen who visited her 
father’s fireside, including Dickens, 
Cruikshank, Swinburne, Sir Henry Ir- 
ving, Tennyson, Beaconsfield, Glad- 
stone, Du Maurier, Charles Kingsley, 
Anthony Trollope, Prof. Morley, and 
Walter llesant. 
Judge Tyler's great novel of Southern 
life, “The K. K. K.,” is begun in the 
National Magazine for February. 
Strong pictures by M. L. Blumenthal 
illustrate the text. The stories of the 
number include a corking good political 
tale, “The Tempting of Senator Gallo- 
way,” by Ripley I). Saunders of St. 
Louis, and “Proselytes,” a rippingly 
funny automobile siory. Poems of 
genuine distinction from the pens of 
Ernest McGaffey, Sarah D. Hobart, A. 
A. B. Cavaness and others are notable 
features of this strong number. 
The American boy is essentially pat- 
riotic and ttie publishers of the great- 
est boy’s magazine in the world have 
made this the leading feature in the 
February number: Tlje front cover 
with the Washington coat of arms, and 
a sentiment quoted from George Wash- 
ington himself, is exceedingly attrac- 
tive. Among the stories, which in 
variety will please almost every kind of 
a boy, are: The concluding portion of 
John Barr’s “Belief of the North 
Branch Fort;” also the final chapters 
of “Benny, a Mule Driver.” “A ] 
French Frog and an American Eagle” | 
is advanced two chapters and No. 4 of 
the Editor’s stories, entitled, “Up in • 
the World,” teaches the lesson of help-! 
fulness and consideration for others.— j 
j Sprague Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich. 
One ever present characteristic of the 
Yankee is his Yankee humor. The New 
England Magazine for March presents 
that side in its witty fiction, as well as 
excellent articles which show clearly j 
serious topics of the day. The latter j 
are—an excellent illustrated article on j 
Santo Domingo by Winthrop Packard; 
a scholarly estimate of Worcester’s j 
magnificent opportunity for fostering 
art, by Frederick W. Coburn; a detail-1 
ed history of the beautiful town of 
Canton by the Blue Hills, the home of 
representative New Englanders from ; 
Paul Revere to Mr. Thomas Bailey | 
Aldrich. Legends of Old Newgate, : 
which bring back the law-breaker in 
the days of the stern Puritan, and a 
bright household article on The Bug by 
Pauline Carrington Bouve, are also 
here contained. Lovers of what New 
England stands for, its history as well- 
also its humor-catching side, should se# 
this number. 
Mr. Charles Felton Pidgin, well 
known as the author of “Quincy Adams 
Sawyer,” has written a new story en- 
titled “Sarah Bernhardt Brown, and 
What She did in a Country Town.” It 
is published by the J. K. Waters com- 
pany, 14 20 Beach street, Boston. This 
dramatic novel is dedicated by the 
i author to the veritable Bernhardt, 
“The Shining Light of the French 
'Stage, and the Artistic Queen of the 
I Dramatic World,” while the frontis- 
piece of the book is a portrait of the 
wonderful Sara as she appears in 
“Cleopatra.” The story is of a young 
i New York actress who is left penniless 
in a country town, but contrives by the 
use of her wit, wisdom, and personal at- 
tractions to achieve a great success. 
The book is amply illustrated, and will 
be highly enjoyed by the many admirers 
of Mr. Pidgin’s earlier work. 
The American Magazine, wide — for 
thirty years was Leslie’s Monthly, has 
two especially interesting articles in 
the March number. One, “The Eden 
Makers,” by Julian II-elburn, tells of 
the remarkable things the United 
States Reclamation Service is doing; 
how it is making fit for cultivation a 
desert area of 1,001),000 acres. Under 
the caption of “The Case of Mabel 
Parker,” Arthur Train of the New 
York District Attorney's ottiee tells 
the story of a slip of a girl who stole 
thousands of dollars through free-hand 
forgeries, of her audacious defense in 
court, and how her husband swore that 
he was the guilty person in a vain at- 
tempt to save her. From the photo- 
graphic side this number is well up to 
the standard which the American Mag- 
azine has been setting. There is a 
series of portraits of birds taken in 
their natural haunts. Among the writ- 
ers of fiction are Mary Choldmondeley, 
Charles Buxton Garing, George Ran- 
dolph Chester, Margaret Burbee Shipp, 
Lynn D. Follett and John Worne. 
G. K. liurliaiiH testifies after four years. 
G. li. Burhans of Carlisle Center, N. Y., 
writes: “About four years ago 1 wrote you 
stating that 1 had been entirely cured of a 
! severe kidney trouble by taking less than 
I two bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure. It en- I tirely stopped the brick dust sediment, and 
pain and symptoms of kidney disease dis- 
appeared. I am glad to- say that I have 
never had a return of any of those symp- 
toms during the four years that have elaps- 
ed and I am evidently cured to stay cured, 
and heartily recommend Foley’s Kidney- 
Cure to any one suffering from kidney or 
bladder trouble.”—R. II. Moody. 
Sayings of the Optimist. 
Your troubles are not interesting un- 
less you are rich. 
You can generally come to a square 
understanding with an honorable man. 
Unless what you know is helpful to 
those you know, your knowledge is not 
culture. .. 
Men do not so much object to the 
tar—it’s the feathers that annoy them. 
Mystery is the method of the quack. 
It’s never too late to—marry.—Ameri- 
can Magazine. 
To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Tako LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each 
box. 26c._ 
“Money,” said Uncle Eben, “ain’t like it 
used to be. It’s gittin’ folks into trouble 
instead o’ keepin’’em out of it. —Washing- 
ton Star. 
I 
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
_ 
— and has been made under his per- 
^ sonal supervision since its infancy. '""<74 '-eucAtM Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The 31otiier’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY. 
U. S. Branch, Sun Insurance Office of! 
London, England. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1005. 
Real estate .. $ 29r>,»-37 79 ; 
Mortgage loans. 50.000 00 
Blocks and bonds. 2,291 981 25 
Cash in office and bank.. 2<>7.962 64 
Agents'balances 341,795 41 
Interest and i nts. 28/'08 86 
Gross assets.§3,210,385 85 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.. $ 189,489 52 , 
Unearned premiums.— 2,038,962 15 
All other liabilities. 11 844 40 
Surplus over all liabilit ies. 898,872 30 
Total liabilities and surplus.$3,139,168 37 
James Bat tee & Son, A Rents, Belfast, Maine. 1 
3w8 
UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO., 
141 Broadway, New York City. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905- 
Real estate.§ 5,000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 1,672.51250 
Cash in office and bank.. 103,520 23 
Hills receivable. 1.''29 47 
Interest and rents 16,719 85 
All other assets. 12 ,401 70 
Gross assets..SI,92V.183 75 
Deduct items not admitted. 1,029 47 I 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.  213.19009 
Unearned premiums.... .. 651.633 52 j 
All other liabilities and contingency 
fun . 156.430 67 
Cash capital hooooooo 
Surplus over all liabilities. 700,000 00 
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,921,154 28 
3w8 
United States Branch 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, 
England. 
Assets December 31, 1905. 
Real estate. $ 40,000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 2,099,982 00 
Cash in < ffice and bank, .. 347,453 84 
Agents’ balances 253,933 93 
Interest and rents. 22 160 14 
All other assets.. a.t)t 2 82 
Gross assets. 2,76-,582 73 
Deduct items not admitted. 7,160 00 
Admitted assets. 2,759,422 13 
Liabilities December 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.. $ J.lf/217 04 
Unearned premiums. 1 >' 20.07 
All other liabilities .. ^J.73oo7 
Surplus over all liabi.ities 8Jl,79i 04 
Total liabilit ies and surplus. 2,769,422 13 
3w8 
II_Pnmnonu IloUl V fl P 1/ 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Resl estate.$ 
Mortgage loans. 10J,o90 00 
stocks and bonds. 17,f 11 705 00 
Cash in office and bank..... 1 55 
Agents’ balances. 993,337 04 
Bills receivable. 331 73 
Gross assets.$21,239.052 88 
Admitted assets. 21,239,0o2 88 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.$ 7®3.047 08 
Unearned premiums. 7,.>J8,00J oo 
Reserve for taxes, etc. 3(|0,000 00 
All other liabilities 837,o03 4b 
Cash capital. 2 5SMV S2 Surplus over all liabilities. 8,720,uoi 34 
Total liabilities and surplus.... $21,239,052 88 
3w8* 
THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. 
OF NLW YORK. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Real estate.§ ^  52*222 22 
Mortgage loans 
Stocks and bonds. ro 
Cach in office and bank. ’qo5 Vr 
Agents’ balances.” A’S.-d au 
Bills receivable ob'SVu pa 
Interest and rents. 93,7lo o4 
Gross assets. $16.398,770 87 
Deduct items not admitted. l4.2o.> m 
Admitted assets.$16,384,501 83 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.$ 328.209 oq 
Unearned premiums. 6,157,738 23 
A11 other liabilities. Air,,,,.;, 55 
Cash capital. I>'525*5ok Va 
Surplus over all liabilities. 8,424,22o 13 
Total liabilities and surplus.$16,384,501 83 
Field & Quimby Agents, Belfast, Maine. { 
3\v 9 
! 
Cream Balm is placea into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York. 
sell drop me 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
(WALTER H. COOMBS. 
Iy6 Corner Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfast 
in m aisfi Agents to sell the Woman’s 
IIH A M I !■ II Favorite Cook Hook Latest 
VVflll I bll thing out; rapid seller. Sal- 
ary from $1.50 to $5.00 per day, according to time 
spent, not number of sales. The greater the num- 
ber of days put in the larger the amount per day. 
Address in person or by letter ZILPHA J. WIL- 
LIAMS, Manager International Pnbllshing 
Company. North Islesboro, Maine, Branch 
Office. lw9 
rHE TRAVELLERS’ INSURANCE CO, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905. 
leal estate... $ 897,350 03 
Mortgage loans. 9,909,991 49 
Collateral loans. 868,129 34 
Loans on this company’s policies— 3,207,626 89 
Stocks and bonds. 31,512,399 24 
Cash in office and bank. 1,231,835 75 
Agents'balances. 53 885 04 
sills receivable. 8,876 48 
Interest and rents — .. .. 630.847 10 
Dei err d and unpaid life premiums.. 701.89956 
Gross assets.$49,022,840 94 
Deduct items not admitted. 62,761 52 
A dmitted assets .... $48,960,079 40 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Net value of life policies..$36,580,846 28 
Net unpaid losses.— 341,160 41 
Reserve for claims resisted for em- 
ployers. 2,508,720 31 
[’nearned premiums.. 2,859,358 22 
Additional reserve liability Dept 100,(MX) 00 
Reserve for unreported indemnity 
claims. 64,647 -1 
All other liabilities. 151,488 85 
[Cash eapital 1,000,' U0 00 
surplus over all liabilities-. 5,353,857 72 
Total liabilities and surplus. $48,960,079 4<> 
3\v8 
FIRE ASSOCIATION of PHILADELPHIA 
ASSETS DECEIT HER 31.1905. 
Real estate.$ 419,100 00 
Mortgage loans.. 1,452,128 99 
[Collateral loans. 159,800 00 
Stocks and bunds. 4,122,178 87 
[Cash in office and bank. 259,026 24 
Agents'balances ... 534,833 93 
Interest and rents.. 05,731 2<> 
All other assets. 2,802 63 
Gross assets. 7,015.001 70 
Deduct items not admitted. 12,400 00 
Admitted assets. $7,003,261 76 
LIAItll.I IIES DECEMBER 31. 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. 278,085 39 
Unearned premiums 4,084,373 43 
Cash capital 50(>.(><)0 00 
Surplus overall liabilities. 1,640,202 94 
Total liabilities and surplus ... $7,003,201 70 
3\v8 
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF SCOTLAND. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905. 
Real estate— .$ 434,489 53 
Stocks ami bonds. 1,080.987 50 
Cash in office and bank. 170,838 27 
Agents’ balances. 189,432 02 
bills receivable. 439 06 
Interest and rents. 11,134 14 
All other assets. 11,214 90 
Admitted assets .$1,910,536 02 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 109,437 96 
Unearned premiums. 1,089,146 59 
All other liabilities. 37,326 27 
Surplus over all liabilities. 674,625 20 
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,910,636 02 
3\v8 
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co., 
ST. PAUL. Minnesota. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1905. 
Real estate.$ 307,872 60 
Mortgage loans.. 630,105 «>0 
Collateral loans. 1 9,330 94 
Stocks and bonds. 2,967.468 75 
Cash in office and bank. 292,266 74 
Agents’ balances. 339.127 80 
Bills receivable. 10,088 43 
All other assets. 2,633 08 
Gross assets.$4,568,883 34 
Deduct items not admitted.. 1.642 27 
Admitted assets. $4,567,341 07 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.$ 284,608,71 
Unearned premiums. 2,420,641 67 
Cash capital. 600,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1 362,090 69 
Total liabilities and surplus. $4,567,341 07 
3w8 
General Accident Assurance Corporation, Ltd 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1906. 
Real estate. $ 98,645 87 
stocks ami bonds. 539,693 23 
Cash in office and bank. 27 464 60 
Agents’ balances 88,666 o9 
Interest and rents —. 4.033 97 
All other assets. 39,296 70 
Gross assets ... — ..—$797,889 M> 
Deduct items not admitted. 42,1 lo <>o 
Admitted assets..*.$755,7' 4 31 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.8194,094 44 
Unearned premiums 225,231 81 
All other liabilities. 22.869 41 
Cash capital, deposit in U. S. 2o0,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 153,588 62 
Total liabilities a ul surplus. $755,774 31 
,J. W. Hamlin, Agent, Stockton Springs, Me. 
3w8 
The Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com- 
pany of Hamburg, Germany. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905. 
Stocks ami bonds. 8l»'7'73*323 
Cash in office and in bank 107,869 12 
Agents’ balances. 177,816 32 
Gross assets..82,v. 69,008 77 
Deduct items not admitted. ... 8,487 83 
Admitted assets.$2,050,620 94 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. ISo’SSXSS 
Unearned premiums... 1,433,870 8/ 
All other liabilities. 
Surplus over all liabilities. 604,286 10 
Total liabilities and surplus. $2,060,620 94 
FIELD & QU1MBY, Agents, 
3w9 Belfast, Maine. 
U_ ___ your Tea at the Bel- DUy fast Depatment 
Store and receive a nice present 
with every pound. 
Abstract of the Annual Statement of the 
*43tna Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
[)n the 31st day of December, made to the State 
of Maine. 
Incorporated 1819. Commenced Business 1810 
VVm. B. Clark, President. 
M. H. King, secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, $4,00i',000. 
ASSETS DEC EMBER 31, 19l»5. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered $ 576,746' 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
lie s). 12,600 un 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, ma»ket value. 14,289,798 s.. 
Cash in the company’s piincipal of- 
fice and in bank. 1,119,984 5 
Agents’ balances.. 038,510 74 
Interest due and accrued. 1.821 i<o 
Gross assets.. $16,639,461 
Deduct items not admitted. 49.635 
Admitted assets. $1G,590,425 61 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.. 444.779 l 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks.. .... 5,014,633 7 
Total liabilities. 5.459,413 
Capital actually paid up in cash... 4,000,«.00c 
Net surplus over all liabilities. 7,131,012 
Surplus for policy-holders.. 11,131,012 
Aggregate, including capital and 
net surplus. $16,590,425 * 
Meld & Ouhnby, Resident Agents, 
Belfast, Maine. 3W> 
Insurance Company of Morth America. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Real estate. $ 466,loo 
Mortgage loans. 627,48s : 
Collateral loans. 244,Ooi. 
Stocks and bonds. 9,327,647 9 
Cash in office and bank. 1.19u.4t»3 4: 
Agents’ balances ... 1.116 609 2 
hills receivable. 29,175 f 
Interest and rents.... .. 
AH other assets. w 
Gross assets. $13,016,^51 7 
Deduct items not admitted. 21. -23 7 
Admitted assets..$12,993,927 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses ..8 806.90 
Unearned premiums. 5,612.980 2: 
All other liabilities- 69.240 9 
Cash capital.. 3,000 000 o 
Surplus over all liabilities. 3,604.806 8 
Total liabilities and surplus... $12,993,927 9 
Field & Quiiuby, Agents, Belfast. Maine. 
3w8 
Westchester Fire Insurance Co., 
New York, N. Y 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905. 
Real estate. $ 29.670 2 
Mortgage loans. 241.785 U*• 
Stocks and bonds. 3,280.760 0- 
Casli in office and bank. 186,898 0- 
Agents’ balances. 305,589 s* 
Interest and rents. .. 23,012 72 
Gross assets. $4,053,462 4 
Admitted assets. 4.<*53,482 4 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1906, 
Net unpaid losses..—$ 181,141 44 
Unearned premiums. 1,829,452 0- 
All other liabilities. 35,870 87 
Cash capital. 300,000 < 9g§ 
Surplus over all liabilities 1,707,217 5 
Total liabilities and suiplus. $4,053,482 4 
Field & Ouimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 
3w8 
ALTAS ASSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd 
OF LONDON, KNGLAND. 
Assets Dee. 31, 1905. V 
Real estate.— $ 3 878 6 
Stocks and bonds.. .. 1,587,228 4. ap 
Cash in office and bank. 16< ,82o 24 
Agents’ balances. 198.441 7 
interest and rents 19,786 e. 
All oilier assets. 14,420 7 
Gross assets..$1,998,574 5 
Deduct items not admitted.. 49.143 4* 
Admitted assets. $1,949,431 < 
I.iabilities Dee. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. .$ 73,879 7 
Unearned premiums. 1,"4 5.735 < 
All oilier liabilities 14.715 1 
I Surplus overall liabilities. 815,101 
Total liabilities and surplus. $1,949,43*' 
Field & Ouimby, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
3\\ 8 
The Metropolitan Plate Glass and Casualty 
Insurance Company of New York. 
Assets Dee. 31, 1905. 
Stocks and bonds. .. .$545,s^n 
Cash in office and bank. 47.148 r 
Interest and rents 4,4 1m 
All other assets.. 81,925 < 
Gross assets. $079,383 
Deduct items not admitted. 1,288 t 
Admitted assets ...$878."78 5 
Liabilities Dee. 31. 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.. $ 12.3'j7 9 
Unearned premiums. 246,670 2 
All other liabilities. 29.208 s_ 
Cash capital. 2oo,»»0<*1 
Surplus over all liabilities. 19c,889. 
Total liabilities and surplus.$878,679 
FieOi & Ouimby. Agents, B«‘llast. Me. 
3w8_ 
General Accident Insurance Company. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Assets December 31. 1905. 
Mortgage loans. .$ 40,81*0' 
Stocks ami bonds. 298,805 s 
Cash iu office and iu bank. 12,94“ 
Agents’ balances.. J»985 ■ 
Interest and rents.. 3,748 2'. 
Gross assets.. 325,479 
Deduct items not admitted... 9.898 
Admitted assets. 315,581 
Liabilities December 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. ... $ 22,805 
Unearned premiums.5< d-- 
All other liabilities. 7",74s 
Cash capital. U'o.uoo 
Surplus overall liabilities. 66,104 
Total liabilities and surj lus- 315,581 
J. W. Hamlin, Agent, Stocklon Spring*, M 
3w8 
British America Assurance Company 
Toronto, Canada. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 190-5. 
Stocks ami bonds. .-41 ,s 1. 
Cash in office and bank. lus.iir- 
Agents balances. “VU'Jtil Interest and rents.. i-.no. 
Gross assets. ••• $l,573.«_4; 
Deduct items not admitted — 30. .94 
Admitted assets..$1,542,943 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1995. 
Net unpaid losses $ 
Unearned premiums.... 
Surplus over all liabilities. oOl..*-*- 
Total liabilities ami Mii plus. $1,642,949 1 
3w8 
Annual Statement of the 
Traders A 41 
chunks Ins. Co. of Lowell, Mass. 
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1906. 
Keal estate..••• •• ? l'1"1 
Mortgage Loans. ■-" 
Collateral Loans. _n-'. 
Stocks and Bonds..^ 
Cash in office and Bank. 
Agents’ Balances. -}•' 
Interest and Kents.. 
All other assets. ^ 
Gross Assets.. 
Admitted Assets. 
LIAR I LIT IKS, DEO. 31, 1905. 
Unearned Premiums.$3-^.• 
Allother Liabilities .  
Surplus over all Liabilities.<*>.,> 
Total Liabilities and Surplus.STUU, 
J. Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast. 
3w7* 
AMERICAN CENTRAL INSURANCE CO 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1995. 
Mortgage loans. 
Collateral loans 
Stocks and bonds. 3’«So «!- 
Cash in office and bank. ,V»iY4 
Agents’ balances. 1 »* 
Gross assets. 7‘ 
Deduct Items not admitted. ^1 •*-4 
1 
Admitted assets .$4,239,3*'1 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.$ ifS'Jfi V i 
Unearned premiums. 1 k 
Allother liabilities. 
Cash capital... I’S^V’ri h 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1.4.11,0in 
Total liabilities and turplus.*4,23a,l>6" 
FIELD & QU1MBY, Agents, 
3w8 Bellast, Maine 
BIG SCHOONERS 
Improvements That Will Make Them 
Quite Satisfactory. 
I Hiring the last thirty years the 
loouer rig in American waters has 
vi-n out almost every other form, 
,.s the Scientific American. The 
litimasted vessel with its fore-and- 
■ -ails has enormous advantage over 
other forms of sailing craft. The 
-sol is handled more easily, and her 
itions are quicker than with any 
stein of square rigs. With the ex- 
non of the masts, the spars are 
’ailer, and with the proper form of , 
the schooners can sail closer to 
wind, and this, with their quick 
utions, enables them to work to 
ward much more rapidly. But 
: important advantage is in the 
reduction in the number of men 
oyed. Five of the men above take 
place of twenty-five. Two men on 
k often handle a vessel that might 
another rig require six or seven, 
rig is not only simpler, but is less 
\ s the multi-masted schooner has 
an in size, steam power has been 
ltd, and with the five and six masted 
-els there is practically no manual 
required in handling anchors, 
-. boats and cargo. Kven the single 
uple of a seven-masted schooner 
■.vs advantages which are by no 
us unimportant. But there is one 
nlty with w hich the schooner has 
nle'iid for which a lemedy is great- 
t ded. Beefing is practically out of 
question, on account of the size and 
j'-.t of the sails themselves. These 
; rum so to 90 feet in height and the 
.is is, of course, of great thickness 
•orrespouding weight, and stiff as 
proverbial board and quite as un- 
igeable. 
t'li w c nav lrcunt; vmh. vuv/ 
inn, it simply means that the can- 
s too heavy to lie handled by man- 
ibor. As far as tlie hull is con- 
d. the lowering of one or more 
answers every purpose. The hull 
iieved from the strain of tlie wind 
an be easily maneuvered under 
or two sails, but the sail that re- 
s is spread to its full area, and tlie 
n on the masts, shrouds and stays 
>t in tlie least lessened. The re- 
■ i this is that as the sail becomes 
lofty the danger to the spars in- 
es very rapidly. So great are the 
_vrs of 'these lofty and heavy sails 
the insurance companies do not 
upon the large schooners with any 
at. is needed imperatively is some 
,s o' reeling the sails so that the 
m on the masts, etc., can he reliev- 
u ill. This, of course, must be j 
In power, '.(line rolling device 
ed by the donkey engine would I 
r. \\ hen this is accomplished the 
1 seven masted schooners will be 
intageous for foreign voyages as 
.' coastwise trade. This invention. ! 
perfected, will be extremely \ 
toi it w ill be widely adopted. 
tic larger schooners carry 
d ii ; often fitted with dynamos 
lushing light and distributing 
to lb. hoists and fur handling 
\ ‘iic of them, however, have 
! |\ used tl.eir engines for 
rew, although the power 
is ample for moving the vessel, 
isi ‘ii that a screw is not used is 
uf the greatly increased power 
uv for screw propulsion over 
in,illy needed for driving the 
rough the water. Most of the 
..uers carry sufficient power, 
id in towing, to handle them 
in calm and light winds. By 
■ a motorinto oneof their largest 
■ I connecting tlie dynamo with 
a.ugh the towing cable, they 
■ able to obtain a speed of three 
iles an hour in calm w eather. 
.line power applied to a screw in 
u ii hulls would fail to give them 
aid motion. 
two fields for invention and 
cement are most promising, and j 
utly successful inventions along 1 
.ines would remove all the objec- 
to the unlimited use of the 
r rig. It would seem as if some 
f electric motor could lie utilized 
management of the sails, sup- I 
:h current from a central gene- 
which in turn would be operated I 
mm engine. A storage battery 
dsn be used to energize the ! 
,n emergencies. —The Marine 
STUPENDOUS FORTUNE WE 
SPEND IN LIQUOR. 
*iing to figures furnished by the ; 
•unit Bureau of statistics, there 
slimed in the United States in 
i! about forty million barrels 
ninety-eight million gallons of 
spirits,’ and thirty million and 
died thousand gallons of wine, 
drinkables, sold at retail, take 
the pockets of consumers in a 
twelvemonth the sum of $1,- 
'.'•'. It is a good deal of money, 
is tempted to consider what 
| accomplish it it were put to 
-eful purposes, instead of being 
* illy thrown away. 
ild provide 500,000 families, or 
people—more than the entire 
■ hi id the Mates of New Ilamp- 
Kiiie Island, Vermont, Maine, 
1 ikota and Montana—with com- 
'imes, clothing and provisions 
ve whole months. To each 
would give $350 for provisions, 
dotliing, $30 lor shoes, $20 for 
magazines and hooks, $5u 
and charitable purposes, and 
mid for each family a house 
.ini. with $35(1 to furnish it— 
owing upon each one of the 
■ ui l.imiiies M3SO, and leaving I 
ut >Mr,! l'.i,iiimi to erect 52,sis 
! i.ii.Ii costing $5,000. The 
range themselves m tabulated 
follows: 
ii es, §:j5o < aeli for |u*ovis- 
S $175,000,000 
; .*■*) h for Hothiui: 4u,(mw,ouo 
-.;o <*;•.<•!> |«.r slmcs. 15,000,000 
v .•ill'll f*T book>, flu 10,000,"0O 
s. §50 parli for vhanty, 
25,000,000 
.500 U.ich. 760,000,000 
.»;50oa«*li foj' fornitiiru 175.000,mio 
^ *»,000 cavil. •• 204,090,000 
... §1,454,090,000 
practically impossible for the 
mind to grasp so enormous a 
money, hut recognition of its 
nit- may he rendered more easy 
paring with it certain other ex- 
res which are made for ttie 
ay necessaries of life. For 
the people of the United 
in a year spend $(100,000,000 for 
and $600,000,000 for breadstuffs. 
pay out $030,000,000 for cotton 
■usted goods, for wearing apparel 
.sehold use. Boots and shoes 
■'em $201,000,000 in the same 
| of time. For iron and steel they 
j $580,000,000, for sugar and 
mes $225,000,000, and for tea, 
and chocolate $109,000,000. It 
noticed that no two of these 
which represent the chief ex- 
of the nation, equal in sum the 
1 xpenditure for liquors, the meats 
nadstuffs together amounting to 
$ 1,200,000,000.— Pearson’s Maga- 
OA8TOHIA. 
*b»ri the st The Kind You Han Always BotuM 
Doctors are Pawled. 
The remarkable recovery of Kenneth 
Mclver of Vanceboro, Me., is the subject of 
much interest to the medical fraternity and 
wide circle of friends. He says of his 
.*ase: “Owing to severe inflammation of the 
rhroat and congestion of the Lungs, three 
lectors gave me up to die, when, as a last 
esort, 1 was induced to try Da King’s New 
Discovery and I am happy to say, it saved 
ny life.” Cures the worst Coughs and 
Holds, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Weak Lungs, 
Hoarseness and La Grippe. Guaranteed at 
li. H. Moody’s drug store. 50c. and $1.00. 
[Dial bottle free. 
“Chicago lias one policeman to every 
lirpp kMlnnnQ 
“Thfsgives you three guesses as to where 
he policeman is.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Fortunate Father amt Son. 
1 ant as certain as I now live, says Mr. C. 
•], Bartholomew, Kalkaska, Mich., that 
)r. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, of 
liondout, N. Y., saved my life when 1 was 
victim of that terrible disorder—Blight’s 
lisease. .My son had a fever sore on his 
eg; he too used Favorite Remedy and is now 
well. All druggists,$1.00; ti bottles $5.(Hi. 
“Do you joke-writers ever make jokes at 
,our own expense?” 
“For the first few years all our jokes are 
liade that way. After that, if we’re lucky, 
we get paid for ’em.—Ex. 
Torture by Savages. 
“Speaking of the torture to which some 
if the savage tribes In the Philippines sub- 
eet their captives, reminds meof the intense 
inffering 1 endured for three mouths from 
iitlainmalion of the Kidneys.’- says VV. M. 
• hertnan of Cushing, Me. “Nothing helped 
lie until 1 tried Electric Bitters, three hol- 
ies of which completely cured me.” Cures 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disor- 
lers and Malaria; and restores the weak 
xnd nervous to robust health. Guaranteed 
tty R. II. Moody, druggist. Price 50c. 
Newrich (furnishing his library)—Let me 
iee. Now I’ve got ail the sets of standard 
inthors bound in calf—Dickens, Scott and 
ill them fellers. 
Clerk—Yes, sir. 
Newrich-Now Pll want something to 
-end Say, have you got a complete set of 
‘Old Sleuth?"-Philadeiphia Record. 
A Scientific* "Wonder. 
The cures that stand to its credit make 
duck leu's Arnica Salve a scientific wonder. 
:t cured K. H. Muiford, lecturer for the 
Patrons of Husbandry, Waynesboro, Pa., i 
if a distressing case of Piles. It heals.the 
.vorst Hums, Sores, Hoils, l. leers, Cuts, 
A ounds, Chilblains and Salt Klieum. Duly 
15c, at Moody’s drug store. 
“You’re looking better than you were a 
t few weeks ago,” remarked Xordy. 
“I’m feeling better,” responded Butts. 
•My children demolished tlie last of their j 
'liristmas toys the other day.”—Louisville 
"ourier-Journal. 
Indigestion is much of a habit. Don’t get 
lie habit. Take a little Kudo] Dyspepsia 
'ure after eating and you will quit holdi- 
ng, puffing, palpitating and frowning. 
Kudo] Digests what you eat and makes the 
itomach sweet. Sold by K. 11. Moody. 
“ft isn’t any of my business, 1 know,” 
•emarked Uncle Allen Sparks, “but it 
meins to me that what New York State 
iecds is a couple of distinguished ex-sena- 
ors.”—Chicago Tribune. 
The best safeguard against headache, 
•onstipation and liver troubles is DeWitt’s 
Little Early Kisers. Keep a vial of these 
amous little pills in the house and take a 
lose at bed time when you feel tliap the 
itomach and bowels need cleansing. They 
lon't gripe. Sold by R. II. Moody. 
“It seems as if everything was adul- 
erated nowadays,” said the alarmist, 
“Yep,” agreed Plunger; “about the only 
hing going that isn’t doctored up is 
nerve!’ ’’—Detroit Free Press. 
The best way to rid the system of a cold 
s to evacuate the bowels. Kennedy’s 
Laxative Honey and Tar acts as a pleasant, 
,et effectual, cathartic on the bowels. It 
dears the bead, cuts the phlegm out of the 
liroat, strengthens the bronchial tubes, re- 
ieves coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
:ough, etc. Hold by R. II. Moody. 
“Senator, did you find it a difficult matter 
vheu you made your maiden speech!”’ 
“No, it wasn’t that,” replied Senator 
Badger. “It was in getting somebody to 
isten to it.”—Milwaukee Sentinel. 
If you are troubled with piles and can’t 
hid a cure, try Witch Hazel Salve, hut be 
ure you get that made by E. C. DeWitt A 
o, Chicago. It is the original. If you 
Hive used Witch Hazel Salve without being 
elieved it is probable that you got hold of 
me of the many worthless counterfeits that 
ire sold on Ihe reputation of the genuine 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by K. | 
11. Moody. 
Opportunity hammered on the man’s door 
until lie awoke. 
lie achieved success. 
And spent a long life in attributing his 
success to his own keenness.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 
Don’t frown—look pleasant, if you are 
suneilllg mill inuigouun til auui II, 
take Kodol l)v>pepsia Cure. Hmi. .lake 
Moure, of Atlanta, Ga., >ay>: ”1 tillered 
inure than ‘JO years with indigestim A 
friend reconiineuded Kudol. It lelieved me 
in une day and 1 now enjoy better health 
than for many years.” Kodol digits what 
you eat, relieves sour stomach, gas on 
stomach, belching, etc. >old by R. II. 
Moody. 
Mi<s Passey—A fortune teller has told 
me where 1 should find m> future husband. 
Mrs. situplate—Goodness! give me her ad- 
dress at once. Perhaps she could tell me 
where iny present one is—Judge. 
One would think the Laxative idea in a 
r*oiigh syrup should have been advanced I 
long before it was. Ii seems the only 
rational remedy for Cough** and Colds 
would be to move the bowels and clean the 
mucous membrane- of the throat and lungs 
at the same time Kennedy’s Laxative 
Honey and Tar does this. It is the original 
Laxative Cough Syrup, the best known 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whoop- | 
ing Cough, etc. Tastes good and harmless. ! 
Sold by R. II. Moody. 
Reporter—Uncle, to w hat do you attrib-' 
ute your long life*.' Oldest Inhabitant— 1 ; 
don’t know yit, young feller. They’s sev-1 
eral of these patent medicine companies 
that’s dickerin’ with me.- Chicago Tribune. 
Do the right thing if you have Nasal 
Catarrh. Get Ely’s Cream Kalin at once. 
Don’t touch the catarrh powders and snuffs, 
for they contain cocaine. Ely’s Cream 
Balm releases the secretions that inflame 
the nasal passages and the throat, whereas 
common “remedies” made with mercury 
merely drive them out and leave you no 
better than you were. In a word, Ely’s 
Cream Balm is a real cure, not a delusion. 
All druggists 50c., «»r mailed by Ely Bros., 
Warren Street, New York. 
I owe my whole life to Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered my body. 
I seemed beyond cure. B. B. B. has made 
me a perfectly well woman.” Mrs. Chas. 
Hutton, Berville, Mich. 
Once more do valentines command 
Our gaze, the reigning fad ; 
The serious ones are funny and 
The funny ones are sad. 
—Washington Star. 
A household necessity—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds of 
any sort; cures sore throat, croup, catarrh, 
asthma; never fails. 
“Would you say ‘yes’ if I asked you to 
marry me?” 
“Would you ask me to marry you if you 
thought I would say ‘yes’?—Portland Ore- 
gonian. 
“A dose in time saves lives.” Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s remedy for 
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every 
sort. 
Lovett—You don’t believe in divorce, 
then? 
Hay ter—No, sir; I’ve got too much sport- 
in’ blood. 
Lovett—What has that to do with it? 
Hay ter—I believe in a fight to the finish. 
—Philadelphia Ledger. 
Hives are a terrible torment to the little 
folks, and to some older ones. Easily cured. 
Doan’s Ointment never fails. Instant relief, 
permanent cure. At any drug store, 50 
cents. 
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar 
Curas all Coughs, sad axpels Colds from 
Ike system hy geatly awvlsg the bowels. 
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Trapper and outlaw in the Hud- 
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}905. M 858 
Phillips, Henry Wallace. 
Plain Mary Smith: a romance of 
Red Saunders. 1905. P 53 
Richardson, Dorothy. 
The long day: the story of a New 
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herself. 1905 331. R 3 
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Street, George E. 
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NEURALGIA CURED. 
Patient (lives all t!i«* Credit to Hr. William** > 
rink Pill*. Hise»8e Had Attacked the 
Heart and Would Hoitbfle** Have Keen 
Fatal liad ltiglit Kemedv Not Keen Taken. 
That I>r. W illiam.-' Pink Pill* will cure 
neuralgia there i.s no room to doubt. So 
many severe eases of thi* painful disease 
have yielded to these pills that the sufferer 
who is prevented by prejudice from trying 
the remedy deserves littie sympathy. And 
there is no disease in which the pain is j 
more acute, more agonizing than in some 
forms of neuralgia. The disease is not only j 
painful tint dangerous as it is liable to at- 
tack the heart when, unless speedily cured, 
it is frequently fatal. 
Mrs. Charles Schultz, of 179 Thomas 
street, Newark, N. J., sutfeied for seven 
years with neuralgia which attacked her 
heart and which did not yield to the usual 
remedies. The story of the cuie is best told 
in her own words. She says : 
“I had scarlet fever and it left me with a 
weak heart. Then I took cold and a severe 
pain settled in the region of my heart. My 
suffering was almost beyond description. 1 
could not talk and the pain caught me at 
every breath. The awful pains would 
come on suddenly and 1 would have to sit 
right down. I could not walk and would 
get dizzy for a time. 
“I was confined to bed for four weeks at 
one time and nothing seemed to do me any 
good. 1 was under a physician’s care for 
months. Me pronounced my trouble neu- 
ralgia of tlie heart and prescribed forme. 
The capsules he gave me relieved me for a 
trine but tlie pain came baok again. 
“Finally Dr. Williams’ rink Pills were 
recommended to me by a lady whose hus- 
band has been cured of paralysis by them 
and I decided to give tlie pills a good trial. 
While I was on the second box 1 began to 
see an improvement, the pains became less 
frequent and at last J was entirely cured. 
This was some time ago but 1 have had no 
relapse and have been in good health ever 
since. 1 think there is no medicine to equal 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
Neuralgia is the cry of the nerves for 
food. It means starved nerves. Like every 
other part of the body the nerves receive 
their nourishment through the blood. Dr. 
Williams’ pink Pills actually make new 
blood which carries to the starved nerves 
the elements they need. So these pills cure 
neuralgia just as food cures hanger. They 
contain not one particle of opiate, mor- 
phine, cocaine or anything “soothing.” 
They cure troubled nerves by removing the 
cause of the trouble. 
In the same way, by building up and en- 
riching the blood, they have cured such dis- 
eases as ansemia, rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus' dance, stomach 
trouble, debility, paralysis, locomotor ataxia 
and the special ailments of women and 
growing girls. Book of information and 
cures seut free on request. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt of 
price, 50c. per box, six boxes for $2.50 by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Scheuec- 
tady, N. Y. 
Hall’s Quarry No More. 
The name of Hall’s Quarry may be 
changed to Granite Heights. Congressman 
Burleigh has recommended to the post 
office department that this change be made, 
and with only the delay necessitated by de- 
partment red tape it probably will be done. 
Hall’s Quarry derived its name from the 
granite operator, Cyrus J. Hall, for many 
years a resident of Belfast, who opened up 
an industry at that pretty spot on Somes 
Sound, Mt. Desert Island. The Standard 
Granite company was formed, but the com- 
pany, with which Mr. Hall was connected, 
failed several years ago. 
/®\ UNSUSPECTED 
WORMS ; 
are the cause of numerous little things that go ° 
jjjMflr wrong with chiklren. When t iev are sick you h rarely think their sickness is caused by worms. J They are rarely treated /or worms. Yet worms are il 
t,,e cause eitherdirectlyor indirectly of over 75per t> dfm,'i!n\ '.'/iWf \ \ cent, of the ailments of children. They are also li ffJI/iuL-il/'1wk.\ \ frequent cause of illness in adults. The familiar u 1 I fr symptoms of wormsaredisturbcdhealth.derangwl j S trade//WWW Ml"*"* stomach, furred tongue, variable appetite and 01 ■ bowels, increased thirst, itctaingof nostrils, indolence, malaria, irritability.dia- b 
!J|| turbed sleep, grinding of teeth, slow fever and often in children, convulsions— w 
DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR ! 
is the only safe, sure, entirely vegetable worm remedy ever compounded. It 
not only expels worms but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and pure 
and the whole system strong and healthy. Known and used successfully for 
three generations. This testimonial came with an order for more Elixir. ^ ■ Union. Me., March 27, 1906. ii 
H| 1)k. J. F. True, Auburn, Me.: j My youngest son shows symptoms of liaving worms, and I know 
Hjj that your worm medicine will give prompt relief. Sly oldest son now a U 
sea captain, was. when a boy. sickly and in poor health. We gave him li 
your Llixir and be grew and thriven on it. W e believe it saved his life. j ■ MKS. JOHN CO OK SON. p 
K gold by all dealer*. Price 35c.. 50c. and ft.00. Write for free booklet ‘Children and their DiMSSM,** V 
■ DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Maine. I 
■ Established 1861 8 
^ MAINE FISHERIES OF 1905. 
Herring Lead. Falling off on Clams and 
Scallops. Lobster Catch a Halt Million 
Larger Than Year Before, 
lion. A. R. Nickerson of Hoothbay Har- 
bor, commissioner of sea and shore fisheries, 
has just prepared a summary of the Maine 
coast fisheries for the year 1905. The fish 
leading in quantity caught is the herring, 
from which are packed the common and 
Russian sardine, kippered and smoked 
herring and bloaters. The total quantity 
cauglit during the year was 135,323,350 
pounds, valued at $954,681. Washington 
county leads, with Hancock second and 
Lincoln third. 
There is invested in cold storage, fei tili-- 
zer, canning and sardine plants, boats and 
weirs in the State connected with the 
herring fishery, $1,689,503, and there are 
employed as fishermen and in the factories 
and different establishments connected 
with this industry 7183 persons, to whom 
was paid $1,676,661 for labor, this being in 
addition to the amount the fishermen re- 
ceive for their catch. | 
The number of lobstors canght was 7,425,- 
298, or 11,137,947pounds, valued at $1,394,356, 
and tiie number of men employed in this 
branch was 2562. Lincoln county leads in I 
the production, with Knox second. This j 
fishery shows an increase over 1904 of 520,- ; 
410 lobsters and an increase in the value of 
$327,477. 
Mr. Nickerson says that he has every 
reason to believe that with a fair observ- | 
ance of the present law, and with what the | 
State and the United States are doing to 
preseive this fishery, that Maine can hold 
her place at the head of the lobster-produc- 
ing States of the union. 
There were 54,055,079 pounds of ground 
fish caught, valued at $1,176,308. Among 
ground fish the commissioner includes cod, 
haddock, pollock, hake, eusk, halibut, 
swordfish, flounder, eel, bass, tomcod and 
cunner. The amount paid for labor at fish 
stands and glue factories was $120,332. 
Cumberland county stands first in this line, 
with a total of 15,144,350 pounds. 
The clams and scallops come next, show- 
ing a production of 5,627,138 pounds, valued 
at $427,627, showing a falling off of 789,552 j 
pounds from that of 1904. The money in- 
vested in this industry is $33,105, and em- 1 
ploymeut is given to 1579 persons, the total | 
wages amounting to $59,556. Hancock : 
county leads, with Knox second. j 
The alewife fishery shows the smallest j 
production for a great many years, 1,816,875 I 
pounds, valued at $13,422. Lincoln county | 
stands at the head, with Hancock second. 
The shad fishery shows a total of 1,087,- 
200 pounds, valued at 54,286, the number of 
men employed being 285, and the value of 
the plants $21,382. Sagadahoc county leads 
in this fishery in botli production and value. 
There were 65,044 pounds of salmon taken, 
valued at $13,828. As usual Hancock coun- 
ty leads'in this fishery. 
The mackerel fishery of Maine makes a 
poor showing for 1905, as the few schooners 
that are in this fishery from this State mar- 
ket their fish in New York and Boston 
making it difficult to give a correct report. 
The total catch, as near as the commission- 
er is able to report it, was 552,500 pounds, 
valued at $31,974. 1 here were 71 boats and 
vessels employed and 196 fishermen. 
The total number of smelts caught was 
770,391 pounds, valued at $86,588. This 
flattery employs 776persons, and the several 
plants are valued at $32,247. Lincoln county 
leads in the production, wiili Washington 
second. 
ny uu eiiiuumt'in mr ui.'i ir^Hiuuur- 
the commissioner is allowed to set apart 
certain waiters and Hat* for experiment* in I 
clam and oy*ter culture. Up to the pres- 
ent time there have been planted 4<> barrels 
of oysters, lo barrels in the York, loin the 
Saco, 10 in the New Meadows and 10 in the 
Damariscotta rivers. Those planted are 
living ami showing signs of growth, and 
the commissioners believe they will sur- 
vive the w iuter. 
Three reservations have been set apart 
for experimenting with clams, one at the 
mouth of the Kennebec river, oueat Friend- 
ship and the other at Latiioine. The com- 
missioner is satisfied already that clams 
may be cultivated to almost any extent, the 
same as potatoes, or other vegetables, and 
that the Mate of Maine has the opportunity 
along her coast line to make the clam in- 
dustry one of the most important within its 
borders. 
There were collected along our coast dur- 
ing the year 21,160 lobsters, with eggs at- 
tached, 7,560 of these being liberated when 
purchased and 13,594 delivered to the sup- 
er intendent of the hatchery at Boothbay 
Harbor. All those taken by the hatchery 
since July will be kept until hatching oper- 
ations again commence, which Will be in 
April, at w hich time all those now on hand 
will be liberated with the young lobsters 
along the Maine coast from Kittery to 
Quoddy. There were liberated last year 
from the hatchiry, beside the adults, from 
which the eggs were taken, 81,518,000 lob- 
ster fry, or young lobsters. There were 
also collected from fishermen 78,747,000 cod 
eggs from which have been hatched and 
liberated on our coast 47,105,000 fry, or 
young codfish. 
Commissioner Nickerson further says 
that in addition to the 7,425,298 lobsters 
caught by the fishermen of Maine, there 
have been about 200,000 imported to the 
State from Nova Scotia during the year. 
1,927 Fires in Maine in 1905. 
There were 1,927 fires in Maine during the 
past year and the loss resulting therefrom 
amounted to $2,425,520, according to statis- 
tics compiled by State Insurance Commis- 
sioner S. VV. Carr. This was an increase 
of $218,140 in the losses. The number of 
fires resulting from defective flues, 287, was 
nearly three times as large as from any 
other cause. Lightning caused 77 fires, 18 
were of incendiary origin and 20 were due 
to spontaneous combustion. 
As Necessary as Tea 
for the Family 
r 
Dear Sirs:— 
I have used your very valuable Bit- 
ters for about thirty years, and should 
I live as much longer I should still use 
them, for they are as necessary to have 
in the house as tea is for the table. I 
should not know how to get along 
without them. 
I am very truly yours, 
MRS. F. C. -TRUE, 
May 25, 1903. Readfield, Me. 
A family remedy of established 
merit. You may profit by the experi- 
ence of others. Always keep "L. F.’ 
Atwood’s Bitters in the house. 
In Effect Monday, Nov. 27, 1905. \ 
DEPARTURE 
Leave—Searsport 5.50 a.m., Stockton 6.05 a.m. 
for and arriving at No. Bangor 7.22 a. m.( Bangor s 
(via B & N.lt.K.) 7 55 a.m., !-o Lagrange 8.05 a.m., 
Dover and Foxcroft 9,22 a. in.. Greenville 10.55 a. 
111., Milo 8.48 a. m., Millinocket 10.25 a. in., Ash- 
land 2.15 p, m., Fort Kent 4.15 p. ni, Houlton 12.55 
p. in., Fort Fairfield 3.05 p. m., l'resque Isle 2.46 
n m., Caribou 3.15 p. m. 
Leave—Searsport 1.50 p. m.. Stockton 2.05 p.m. 
tor and arriving at No. Bangor 3 22 p. 111.. Bangor 
(via B. & N. K. K.) 4.05 p. 111.. So. Lagrange 4.05 p. 
ill. Dover & Foxcroft 7.07 p. 111.. Guilford 7.20 p. 
m Greenville 8 40 p. m., Milo 4.37 p m., Millinock 1 
et 6.03 p. ill., Houlton 8.15 p. 111., Fort Fairfield 10.15 
p. m., Presque Isle 0.57 p. m., Caribou 10.25 p. m. 
arrivals; j 
Arrive—Stockton 10.15 a. m Searsport 10.25 I 
a. m. Leaving Milo 7.30 a. 111., Greenville 5.35 a. 1 
111., Guilford 6.44 a. 111., Dover & Foxcroft 7.02 a. 1 
in., So. Lagrange 8.15 a. in., Bangor (via B. & N. c 
R. It.) 8.05 a. m., No. Bangor 8.65 a. m. ( 
Arrive—Stockton 8.20 p. 111., Searsport 8.30 p. 1 
m. Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. in,, Presque Isle 12.15 1 
p. Ill Fort Fairfield 11.40 a. in., Houlton 2.00 p. 111., 
Fort Kent 10.45 a. m.. Ashland 12.45 p. 111. Milli- 
nockel 4.20 P- III.. Milo .5.43 p. 111., Greenville 3.40 p. 
111., Guilford 4.50 p 111., Dover & Foxcroft ,3.08 p. 
in., So. Lagrange 6.20 p. 111., Bangor (via B. & N. 
K. R.) 5.30 p. m., No. Bangor 7.oo p. m. 
W. M. BROWN, C. C. BROWN, 
Gen’l Superintendent, Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
t 
1 
1 
1 
Oil and after Oct. 9, 1905, trams connecting J 
at Burnham and Waterviile with through trains | 
for and from Bangor, Waterviile, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: j 
FROM BELFAST. 1 
AM PM Pt 
Belfast, depart 7 20 1 25 3 20 
City Point.t7 25 tl 30 113 25 
Waldo.+7 35J tl 40 t3 36 
Brooks. 7 47 1 62 3:47 
Knox .t7 69 t2 04 13 V 
Thorndike. H 05 2 10 4 Of 
Unity. .... 8 13 2 18 4 13 
Burnham, arrive.,. 8 35 2 40 4 36 
Clinton. 8 62 bit j 
Benton. 9 02 —— 8 2f 
Bangor ..1130 4 45 6 10 j 
Waterviile. 9 08 3 05 6 31 
1 
PM At 
Portland.12 16 5 35 1 1C 
1 E D. 4 OO 9 05 6 3C ! 
Boston, jWD. 4t,5 7 2C 
TO BELFAST. 
PM AM At' 
IK. D. 7 00 9tH 
Boston, w u 6 31 ■ 
P » 
Portland. .U 35 7(0 1 Of 
A M 
Waterviile. 7 15 9 52 4 If 
Baneor 7 15 1 30 
p y 
Benton. — t" 21 ttl .57 '4 22 
Clinton..17 311 tM) 06 4 .<3 
Burnham, depart. K*o to 20 4 ns 
Unity. 9 OH losa n lo 
Thorndike. 9 17 I" 45 6 20 
Knox. 19 25 'I’ n4 to 49 
Brook*. 9 4.i 11 to n-5 
Waldo. >9 50 ll’fo 16 56 
City Point. ’loo*' t il 30 m of 
llelfast. arrive —. 11 .in ni 
Limited ticket* for Boston <n- i.«w sold a 
*V(in from Belfast and all stall.c * on Itrancn. 
Through ticket* to all point u «-st am* > >'»* 
west, via all route*, for *ai* !•' I w t-S s nh**kn. 
Agent. Belfast. GW» * 
Vice President and Uenerai '1.<i ager. 
F. E. Bootiiby. Gen’1 Pan*.and Ticket Agent. 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. 
REDUCED RATES. 
«mr£<t SCHEDULE. 
-TWO TRIPS A WEEK-j 
■ Steamers leave Belfast f( weather permitting) 
for Boston via Camden ami Rockland, at about 
2.30 p. m.f Mondays and Thursdays. 
3For Winterport, via way-landings, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at about 8 a. in., or upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING. 
j iFrom Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 p.Jm. 
ijifrom Winterport at ll a. in., Bucksport at 1.30 
p. in., touching at way-landings,^Mondays and 
Thursdays. 
;*‘Ail cargo, except live stock, via he .steamers 1 
of this company is insured against fire jand jjia- 
ritie risk. 
FREI) W. POTE, Agent,Belfast 
CALVIN AUSTIN, 
Vice President and Gen’I Manager, Boston 
Qook Binding 
_AM)- 
REPAIRING. 
MAGAZINES BOUND. 
| Books loose in the covers replaced, from 10 
cents up. 
JOHN S. FERNALD, 
26 Miller Street, Si de Door,.Belfast 
HOLLISTER'S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Medioine for Busy People. 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A specific.for Constipation, Indigestion, Live 
and Kidnev Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure 
Blood, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache 
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made by 
Hollister Drug Company, Madisonw,Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
_K. H. MqoU'V-_ 
Dr. E. E. BROWN 
OF BANGOR. 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye, Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Bourn No. 2, Odd Fellows’block, and 
wlil be in Belfast every > onday. Office hours 10 
a. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Befers to Drs. 0. B. Holt, Liberty; Adelbert 
Mlllett. Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small 
nd 8. W. Johnson, Belfast. 33tf 
t a Probate Coart held at Belfast, within and fot 
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday 
of Februaiy, A. D. 1906. 
certain Instrument purporting to lie the last L wfll and testament «»f Margaret K. Jones, late 
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
iving been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
1 
tcrested by causing a copy of this order to be 
iblished three weeks successively in The Repub ; 
:an Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
ay appear at a Probate Court, to t>e held at 
elfast, within and for said County, on the sec i 
id Tuesday of March next at ten of the clock : 
jfore noon, and show cause, if any they have, ! 
hy the same should not be proved, approved and 
lowed. 
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
t a Probate Court-held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of February, A. D. 1906. 
certain instrument, purporting to he the last 
i. will and testament of John F. Cross, late of 
lorrill, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ig been presented for Drobate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
vested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
shed three weeks successively in The Republican 
ournal, published at Bell ast, tl at they may ap- 
sar at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
ithin and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
! March next, at ten of the olock before noon, 
ad show cause, if any they have, why the same 
lould not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chab. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
t a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of February, A. D. 1906. 
v certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A will and testament of David DollofT, late of 
lonroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
aving been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
vested by causing a copy of this order to be 
ublished three weeks successively in The Repub- 
can Journal, published at Belfast, that they j 
lay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- | 
ast, within and for said County, on the second I 
uesday of March next, at ten of the clock be- | 
are noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
rhv the same should not be proved, approved 
nd allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. | 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chab. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
lt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of j 
February, A. D. 190(3. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last \ will and testament of William Ripley, late of 
earsmont, in said County ot Waldo, deceased, 
aving been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
srested by causing a copy of this order to be 
ublished three weeks successively in The Repub- 
ican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
lay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
lelfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
nd Tuesday or March next, at ten of the 
lock before noon, and show cause if any they 
ave, why the same should not be proved, ap 
roved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
kt. a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of February, A. D. 190(3. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A will and testament of Helen A. Rowe, late 
f Morrill, in said County of Waldo, deceased, j 
aving been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
uterested by causing a copy of this order to be j 
ublished three weeks successively iu The Repul) 
ican Journal, published at Bellast, that they 
iay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
lelfast, within and for said County, on the second 
’uesday of March next, at ten of the clock be- 
ore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
he same should uot be proved, approved and al- 
owed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
Lt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
February, A. D. 190(3. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
ri. will ami testament ot Patrick Kelly, la'e of 
Vinterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
laving been presented for probate, together with 
petition praying that Patrick Kelley, 2d, may \ 
>e appointed administrator of the estate o( said 
leceased, with the will annexed. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons in- 
erested by causing a copy of this order t<- be 
•ublished three weeks suceessively in The Repul*- 
ican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
nay appear at a Probate Court, to be belli at Bel 
ast. within and for said County, on the second 
ruesday of March next, at ten of the < lock before 
ioou.audshowcause.it any they have, why the 
a me should not be proved, appro\ed and allowed 
nd the praver of the petitioner be granted. 
<; K<» K. .loll NS« »N, Judge 
A true copy. Attest: 
( HAS. p. MAZKLTINK. Register 
It a Probate Court held at H, lfa*r. witt ir: am t..r 
the Count*’ \\ ■, "u the 13th day 1 
raary. A. i>. 1W"J 
\W I,. Mr 11.\ K V. si* f 11.4 
•' « V. 
Gilverv late d Searspo " < •• I 
Vablo. deieas**.!. bavin;. *• "’d a I * titi 
traxmg that Alexanoer H '•i • <>' • «) 
minted adir mist rat r -.1 tin ’-late **i 
eised. 
Ordered. That the said |«et) "•'••v 1 
,M p» r*«Mis interevtfd l>\ noising 
■ 
rder I» publisher ’lire** *t\.- 
II The Repuldit-an Journal,.* new-j <, 
t Belfast, that they may ap|*.tr .. I 
\»urt. to l*e held at Belfast. within .o 1 
’oiinty, «*n the 13th «lav -d M.ircn. N. !' 
'“‘ 
it ten of the clock before u.mn ami *!...» 
f any they have, why the prayer ot *aid peon 
-tmuld not be granted. 
GKO. E loll \ son. » 
A tr<;e copy. Attest 
(’HAS. I*, it AZKLTIN K, Reg d«T 
ICAl.bd >S —In Court of Probate, held at P» 
fast, on the 13th day of February. '. 
*arab A. Spencer, admini*t rat rix on the estate of 
kuhrev G Spencer, late «>f Belfast, in said Coun- 
y, deceased, having presented her first ami final 
iccount of administration of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
veeks successively, in ‘I he Republican Journal, a 
.ewspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
hat all persons inter*sted may attend at a Pro 
>ate Court, to be ht id at Belfast, on the 13th day 
•f March next, and show cause, if any they 
iave. why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine Register. 
nrrALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel j 
VY fast, on the 13th day of February. 10(H), | 
Hannah T. Pendleton and Alexander H, Nichols, 
jxecutors of the last will of James G Pendleton, j 
ate of Searsport, in said County, deceased, hav- 
ng presented th-ir second account of adminis- 
ration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
veeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
lewspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
bat all persons interested may attend hi a Pro- 
late Court to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day 
if March next, and show cause, if any they 
iave, why the said account should not be al 
owed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
Vi*as. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
itt A LI) ) SS.— In Court of Probate, held at B.-l- 
\\ fast, on the 13th day of February. l‘.»or». 
Charles W. Mathews, exec itor of the last wili 
Joseph H. Damon, late of Unity, in said Comity, 
teceased having presented his first account «>t ai«- 
uinistration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
veeks successively, in 'lie Republican Journal, 
newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty, 
hat all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
late Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day 
,f March next, and show cause, if any they 
iave, whv the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held 
at Bel- 
fast, on the 13th day of February, liXMfr. 
Belle W. Reynolds, guardian of Frederick Ruble 
Reynolds of Burnham, in said County, having 
presented her final account of guardianship of 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
lewspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
Jiatall persons interested may attend at a Pro 
late Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13tli 
lay of March next, and show cause, if any 
;hey have, why the said account should not be al- 
owed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON,Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P, Hazeltine, Register. 
I17ALD0 SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
W fast, on the 13th day of February, 1906, 
Alice J. W. Waldron, administratrix on the 
sstate of Robert W. Waldron, late of Swanville, 
in said county, deceased, having presented her 
first and final account of administration of said 
jstate, together with her private claim for al 
iowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a 
newsjiaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th 
lay of M arch next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account and private claim 
should not be allowed 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
it a Probata Coart held at Beirut. within aa4 
for tbe County of Waldo, on the 13th day of 
February, A. D. 1906. 
a EURO I ANA P. JOHNSON, Ralph M. Johneoa and Edward Johnson, Jr., executors of the 
last will of Edward Johnson, late of said Bel 
r««t. deceased, who was trustee u der the last 
HfiU of William 8. Kranuagan, late of Belfast, in 
Mkit < minty of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
k petition praying that Robert F. Dunum may be 
kpuointed trustee in the place of said Edward 
lonnson. deceased, according to tbe provisions of 
law. 
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to 
>11 persons interested by causing a co| y of tbie 
mier to be published three weeks successively in 
fhe Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
D Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be I eld at Belfast, within and for said 
bounty, on the 13th day of March, A. D. 1906, 
it ten of the clock l>efore noon, and show cause, if 
uij they have, why the prayer of said petitioners 
diould not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at. Belfast, Within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of 
February, A. D. 190B. 
MAUDE E. MATHEWS, executrix of the will of Avis H. Mathews, late of Belfast, m said 
county of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
peti ion praying that the actual market value of 
Che property of said deceased now in lier hands, 
subject to the payment of the collateral inheri- 
tance tax, the persons interested iu the succes- 
sion thereto, and the amount of the rax thereon, 
may'toe determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 13th day of March, A. D. 1906, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register. 
ALDO S3.—in Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
fast, on the 13th day of Febr tary, lift HI, 
Clara A. Morison and Maude E. Mathews, execu- 
trices of the last will of Avis H. Mathews, late of 
Belfast, in said county, deceased, hrtvi ig present- 
ed their first and final account of administration 
of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he gi.cn, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may at end at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th 
day of March next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should tot be al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of 
February, A. 1). 1906. 
MANTIE E. GETCHELL, widow of Ira M. Getch- ell, la'eof Unity, in said county of Waldo, 
deceased, haviug presented a petition praying for 
an allowance out of the personal estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered, That tlie said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 13th day of March. A.D. 1906, 
at ten of t he clock before noon, and show cause, to 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltixe, Register. 
4 DM1 NISTRATO R’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
A hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
LOV1SA G. FRENCH, late of Lincolnville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
ORRIRON E. FRENCH. 
Lincolnville, February 13, 1906 
1 EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. The subscribers here- in by give notice that they have been duly ap- 
pointed executors of the last will and testament 
of 
EDWARD JOHNSON, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Wahh*. deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of -aid de- 
ceased are desired to present the same tor set- 
tlement, and al* indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediate!v. 
GEORGI AN A P JOHNSON, 
RALPH M JOHNSON. 
KDW A RD JOHNSON. Jit. 
Belfast. February 13,1906. 
\DMlMSTRATOR S NOTICE 1 he subscriber hereby gives notice that lie has Seen duly 
appointed admit istrator of the estate of 
MARY A. GROVER, late of I-le-boro. 
in the County of Waldo. < eceaned. and given 
bonds as the law direct1*. Ill i»ers*.ns having *k»- 
mauds against the • Mate I -aid deceased ,»ra 
desired to present the -an.*- for -etrU-mei and 
all indebted thereto are requested to iua e jay- 
meiit immediate! v. 
IS V \« M Ht'KGt 
l-Y-b.r- February 13. I'.ss; 
» DMlNlsTIt 4 : l.'IN VNOIIO er 
.A her. I V IV J 
app. inie .dmino*r.ioix M.-tate.1 
JE.****E ll 1 l:\ 1. He t M ntv ■ 
in th. oi.ntv w, .. de-•■a-e.i..« t gp-a 
l-.nd- a- the I.vi lire:, \ii cr-..n- o ug 
deiea ols again- tie .--tale of -al l ic. * »-«-d are 
i1» -lied :• p:’h*- -.tin.- for -rttle.i :, Mid 
.«■: Ili'i.'ldi-o th. id are r. quested to mae- p .y- 
tneiit imme.tiatelv 
M \RV E URYE 
Montv pie, I'fbt mv U.mmi 
4 DM IN I ST it V r \ ** N -1 i'|r K Til** ibscri. 
i't-r herebv -i’.es notice that -lie ha- been 
v appointed adunnf-t ratrix of ie e- ate »f 
I 4 Y B. FRY 1 'at- of Montville. 
lie 4 .>nnty id Waldo, deceased, and given 
is a-tin- law directs. All persons having de- 
Inst the-state of -aid deceased are de- 
t- pie-ei.t the same for settlement, an 1 a'l 
debted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
MARY F. FRYE. 
.Ylontville, February 13, 1906. 
\l)MINT-'TK \T’ )R'S NOTICE Tne subscriber hereby give- notice tliat he has been duly 
appointed idministrator of th*. estate of 
MARY !.. M< >RSE, late of Troy, 
in the County ot Wald •. deceased, and given 
bonds a- the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
GEORGE L. TYLER. 
Troy. February 13. 1906. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly aj>- 
pcinted administrator of the estate of 
THOMAS HAUGH, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. __ 
WILLIAM II A UGH. 
Belfast, February 13,19*>6. 
\T7ALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
yy fast, on the 13th ay of February. 1906. 
Clinton G. Ferguson, adminisiratnr on the estate 
,,t' Evelina C. Moody, la of Belfast, in said 
(’ounty, deceased, having pi rented his nrst and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice there- t he given, three 
weeks sueet ssivelv, in 1'lie Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published iu Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested m iv attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to lie held at Belfast, on the 13th day 
of March next, and show cause, if any they they 
whv the said account shone! not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
(’has. P. 11 azkltink. Register. 
A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator de bonis non, with the will 
am exod, of the estate ol 
LINN AEUS MORSE, late of Troy, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted tl ereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
( HESTER J. HILLMAN. 
Troy, February 13, 190(5. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap 
pointed administrator with the will annexed of 
the estate of 
JOHN D. BUSSEY, late of Winterport, 
iu the County of Waldo deceased, and given 
bonds as tiie law directs. All persona 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
BENJAMIN F. BUSSEY. 
Winterport, January 9, 1906. 
DUNTON & MORSE, 
Attorn 'ys at Law, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Maine 
Office hours 8 to 12 a. in.; 1 to 4 p. in. 
Evenings by app hutment. 41 tf 
Robert F. Dunton. Ralph I. Morse, 
Notary Public. 
i 
Does your baking powder 
contain alum ? Look upon 
the label. Use only a powder 
whose label shows it to be 
made with cream of tartar. 
NOTE —Safety lies in buying 
only the Royal Baking Powder, 
which is the best cream of tartar 
baking powder'that can be had. 
SEARSP0R1 LOCALS. 
True G. Trendy was in P'rankfoit Friday 
on business. 
Shtpan! Sliute spent Sunday in Bangor 
w ilh relatives. 
P'rank I. Gross of Bangor was in town 
over Sunday. 
Miss Inez Dolliver returned to Brockton, 
Mass., Friday. 
Mrs. L. A. Coicord returned last week 
from New York. 
Miss Ida A. Whittier visited friends in 
Bangor Saturday. 
Mrs. F. W. Flanders has returned to her 
home in Rockland. 
Mrs. C. M. Closson returned from a visit 
to Winterport Monday. 
John Inties has 11 sheep that have drop- 
ped lit lambs this month. 
Capt. 1>. C. Nichols returned from New 
Y'ork last Saturday evening. 
W. E. Grinnell shipped a line driving 
horse to Boston by boat Monday. 
A number of young folks attended a mas- 
querade sociable Tuesday evening. 
Miss Isador Cornwallis of l astine is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Mary Whitcomb. 
Mrs. Hattie Robertson of North Sullivan 
is employed at Capt. A. B. Pendleton’s. 
Mrs. W L. Mathews lias closed a very 
suece.-siul term of school in Frankfort. 
c. n. Monroe is putting a new gasolene 
engine in 11. F. Partridge’s steam launch. 
“Monthly contribution for parish expenses 
at the Congregational church next Sunday. 
In the list of captains in last week’s issue 
James ('. Gilman should read James C. Gil- 
more. 
“Mrs.Henry Sweetser of OldTown arrived 
Monday and is the guest of Mrs. Louise 
Bailey. 
Mrs. Curtis arrived Friday from Haniar- 
iscotta and is with her son, Hr. Alton R. 
Curtis. 
Mrs. W. T. C. Runnells left by train 
Saturday for Boston to attend tlie funeral 
of her sister. 
Miss Guida C. Homer spent. Sunday in 
Bucksport with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Homer. 
Hon. Albert Peirce of F'rankfort was in 
town last week, the guest of Capt. and ills. 
A. M. Boss. 
Quite u party of local horsemen went to 
tile horse trot at Half Moon Pond Sunday 
afternoon. 
Steamer Bay View finished discharging 
coal Wednesday and sailed Feb. 22d, for 
Newport News. 
Miss Jessie M. Black was in Orono a few 
days last week, the guest of Misses -'I. 11. 
and .1. C. Coicord. 
Bark Mabel I. Meyers. Capt. 0. N. 
Meyers, arrived at New \ ork Feb. Hub 
friiin liunnos Avres. 
Dr. E. Hopkins, who has been confined to 
the house the past two weeks with malaria, 
is slowly Improving 
Lincoln K. Colcord is in Boston this week 
to attend the District Conclave of his 
Fraternity, Kappa Sigma. 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies B. Sweetser, who 
( have been spending the winter in Brooks- 
ville, returned home Monday. 
Mrs. James B. Parse left Wednesday 
for New York to join her husband, Capt. J. 
B. I’arse, in the steamer Pathfinder. 
&|\ss Ethel Wentworth, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Wentworth, has returned to Boston. 
Mr. anil Mrs. Janies Doherty of Fort 
Fairfield were in town Saturday and Sun- 
day, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whit- 
tier. 
J. II. Montgomery will put in a new soda 
fountain from the American Soda Fountain 
Company ol Boston about the first week in 
April. 
J. II. Clements of Monroe has bought the 
blacksmith business of D. W. McFadzen in 
Mechanic’s Hollow and will take posses- 
sion this week. 
The Epworth League will serve clam 
stew, coffee, doughnuts, etc., in the M. E. 
vestry on town meeting day. Patronage is 
earnestly solicited. 
George A. Lewis, engineer of the Sears- 
port Water Company, completed surveying 
from Half Moon Pond Saturday and return- 
ed to iiis home in Boston Monday. 
Searsport members of Penobscot Encamp- 
ment No 25, of Belfast attended a meeting 
Tuesday Feb. 20th, where they witnessed 
the patriarchal degree worked on three can- 
didates and partook of a tine supper ill the 
banquet hall. They returned home very 
much pleased with their visit. 
'The pupils of the Grammar school who 
were not absent during the winter term, 
which has recently closed, are as follows: 
Sally Dow, Eva Havener, Manuel Romero, 
Arthur Sullivan, Alphonso Wagner aid 
Lester Young. Absent only one half day, 
Shirley Carter. 
List of unclaimed letters at the Searsport 
nost oil us': Thomas Clark, Mr. Turman 
Coat David Curtis, Miss Hattie Haskell, 
John W. Maealoney, Wm. G. Ronersin, 
Mrs. (1. Young, Dora I*inn, M. II. Hilton, 
Siatt Watson, Frank Martin, Aide C. Kid- 
ley, Win. Thomas, Mark Trainor, .Miss M. 
FI. Ward. 
Mr and Mrs. Miles Towers entertained 
about forty of their friends at their resi- 
deuce on Norris avenue Saturday. Lake, 
coffee and a fine clam stew, made by caterer 
W P Rich, were served. The guests were 
entertained during the evening with vocal 
and instrumental music, which was very 
much enjoyed. 
The following out of town guests were 
registered at the Searsport House the past 
week: Nathan Hunt, Charleston, Me.; 
Charles Hooper, A. W. Harris, Levant; r. 
D. Gourley, Boston; E. W. Leavenworth, 
Portland; N. W. Staples, Stockton; G II. 
Davis, Belfast; J. L. Conroy, L. 11. Burton, 
Banaor: A. L. Morrison, Boston; S. A. 
Goodwin, Bangor ;11. L. Brakeman, Detroit, 
Mich.; H. S. Sullivan, Chicago; W. A. 
Gordon, Bangor; T. S. Dennison, Boston; 
w. C. Jones, Barre, Vt.; E. S. Russell, 
Rockland; G. P. Ixnnbard, Belfast; Charles 
Rendell, Stockton. 
The San Francisco Bulletin says: “Ship- 
ping men are greatly interested in the con- 
tract which has recently been entered into 
by the American-Ilawaiian Steamship Com- 
pany with the Tehuantepec Railroad 
to car- 
ry sugar from this oity to New York in 
twentv-eight days.” The following 
ers of this line are commanded by pears 
port captains: Alaskan, Capt. Yharles 
M. 
Nichols; Oregonian, Capt. Joseph !. Nich- 
ols; Ca'ifornian, Capt. Joseph D. Sweetser, 
and American, Capt. Theodore P. Colcord. 
! Several Searsport men are also engaged on 
i these steamers as first and secpnd officers. 
In the list of Searsport captains in last 
week’s issue the following were overlooked : 
Capt. Andrew S. Pendleton of the ship 
Aryan, the last wooden ship built in the 
United States; Capt. Selwyn X. McGilvery 
of the ship David Grown, and Capt. Frank 
Watson of the ship .Jacob K. Ridgeway. 
This makes a total of 142 captains of full 
rigged ships w ho were either born in or w ere 
residents of Searsport while in command of 
these ships. The year 1885 was the banner 
vear for Searsport. Thirty-nine of her 
captains were then in command of lull 
rigged ships engaged in the China and San 
Francisco trade and 38 were in command of 
barks, brigs and schooners, making 77 skip- 
pers in active service. If the 93 ships com- 
manded by the 142 >kippers were anchored 
in Penobscot bay at one time it would be a 
pleasing sight for the summer visitor. The 
Mnallest ship in tlue fleet was the Vistula 
400 tons, commanded by Capt. Pliineas Pen- 
dleton 2nd, and the largest, the May; Flint, 
3,288 tons, Capt. Edward D. P. Nickels. 
Capt. Phineas Pendleton 3d and the late 
Capt. John W. McGilvery commanded the 
most ships, having been master of eight 
ships each. Is there another to\vn on the 
coast of Maine that can surpass this record ? 
A very pleasing recital was held at the 
studio of Miss Guida C. Homer Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Only the pupils 
were in attendance. It was the first of a 
series of recitals which will be both pleas- 
ing and instructive to the pupils. Each 
number was played in a manner most satis- 
factory to the teacher and showed what can 
he accomplished in a short time by using 
the latest piano methods. Following is the 
program: 
The Gells, William Grinnell 
N„. :K), Lucy Ross 
Happy I)avs, Antoinette Webber 
The Guvineo, Emily Ross 
Studede style, Pronell Gilkey 
\o. 29, William Grinnell 
Ethel Waltz, Lucy Ross 
11 unting Song, < First time piece) 
Pronell Gilkey 
Waltz Caprice, Eva Havener 
Lullaby, Emily Ross 
A Little Caprice, Courage, Pronell Gilkey 
NORTH SEARSPORT. 
Charlie Clements is sick with the measles. 
I tighten Ilarriman was m Relfast a few 
days last week on business. 
Mrs. Mary Robertson is in Swanville at 
Miss Louise Cunningham’s. 
J;ev. M. Andrews of Frankfort is holding 
meetings at the Porter sehooihou.se. 
Pembrook Tozier and family have moved 
in to the house of Raymond Ward. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smart visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Tripp, in Frankfort 
Iasi w'eek. 
Gvron How'den and Miss Jessie Stevens 
of Frankfort have had their names pre- 
sented to Granite grange for membership. 
Granite grangers will visit Venus Grange, 
Fiankfort, Saturday night, March 3d, and 
will visit Morning Light Grange, Monroe, 
Saturday night, March 10th. 
The grange sociable at Granite grange 
hall Tuesday night, Feb. 20th, was a very- 
pleasant occasion. A nice program was 
lUtened to, after which candy, peanuts and 
I pop corn were passed round, and then danc- 
ing was indulged in until a late hour. 
SWASVILLE.' 
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Smith called on 
friends in town recently — Mr. E. II. Nick- 
erson and son Master Clinton of Portland 
were at Maple Terrace Fanil last week.... 
Miss Cora Parsons is very sick.Mrs. 11. 
F. M. Phillips and daughter. Miss Lillian 
Phillips, are visiting Mrs. Cora Spinney in 
Freedom village. 
CLARK’S CORNER. (Prospect.) 
Mr. John F. Libby, who went away 
about 18 months ago, has returned to his 
home in Prospect.... Mr. Howard Grant of 
Winterport, formerly of Prospect, died in 
Brewer at his daughter’s, Mrs. Nettie 
Whelden’s, Feb. 18th.Mr. Melvin 
Dunaver is now ready to buy the farm own- 
ed by the late Eastman Clark. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Mrs. Eugene Barns entertaiued the II. 
II. club Feb. 22nd. Refreshments were 
served and all enjoyed a very pleasant time. 
_Harvard Ha-ding returned to Boston, 
Mass., last Saturday — Miss Vennie llarri- 
man is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. B. 
Grant, in Sandypoint this week — Leonard 
Dow of East Wiltau, Met, visited relatives 
here last Thursday and Friday. 
LIBERTY. 
The ladies of Arbutus chapter, 0. E. S., 
are to serve a dinner in their dining room 
on town meeting day to voters and any one 
else who may wish, for 20 cents per plate. 
It is hoped they may receive the patronage 
which their dinner will deserve.Samuel 
Davy has bought the Robert Drummond 
place and will take possession April 1st_ 
Mrs. W. H. Moody has returned to her home 
in Washington. ...Fields Sanborn recently 
sold bis valuable driving horse to parties 
from Belfast. 
TROY. 
Tlie annual town meeting will occur the 
second Monday in March — The North 
Troy Reading Club will meet with Mrs. 
Reuben Rhoades Friday evening March 9th. 
_Troy’s popular High school teacher, Mr. F. W. Bisbee, after a two weeks vaca- 
tion, reopened his school this week....Miss 
Auvena Myrick, a teacher in Freedom 
Academy, came home Friday for a two 
weeks vacation.Isa Whiting and 
Natalie Taylor of Pittsfield are spending a 
part of their vacation with their grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith — Mr. 
and Mrs. Reuben Rhoades gave a most en- 
joyable entertainment in their pleasant 
home Friday evening, Feb. 16th. Eighteen 
were present. The program consisted of 
vocal and instrumental music, fine grapha- 
phone selections, reading and recitations, 
followed by a nice treat. All agreed it was 
a grand good time_The death of Mrs. 
Martin Welch of West Troy, aged 60 years, 
occurred Feb. 16th. She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reynolds of Unity. 
.Mrs. Fannie Palmer, wife of Alvin 
Palmer, passed away Feb. 19th. Funeral 
services were at the home Wednesday, at- 
tended by Rev. J. C. Lamb. Mrs. Palmer- 
leaves an aged husband and three daugh- 
ters— Mr.and Mrs. Louville Sanderson 
of Pittsfield spent Sunday at their home 
in Troy. 
Appointment of State Librarian. 
Augusta, Me., Feb. 23. Acting State 
Librarian Ernest W. Emery of Augusta 
was appointed State librarian today by 
Bov. Cobb, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of L. D. Carver last September. Mr. 
Emery for a number of years was assistant librarian. There were eight candidates for 
the position, and much interest has been 
manifested in the contest. 
HALLDALI. 
A. F. Raynes, who has been in Providence, 
R. I., several; weeks,' returned home last 
week_Mr. and Mrs. Kean of Belfast 
visited their uncle, F. A. Myrick, last Sun- 
day_“Uncle” Oliver Whitten, who has 
been here attending meeting, has returned 
to his home in Unity—The many friends 
of Rev. James Washburn are pleased to 
know he is recovering from a severe illness. 
_Mrs. Springer and son and daughter, 
Miss McTaggart and Mr. Hail of Brooks 
attended church here last Sunday—Ira L. 
Howard is moving to Thorndike Station— 
Rev. Mr. Brown and Fred M. Poland made 
a trip to Brooks and Monroe last week. .. 
Mrs. Geo. Trundy, who has been very sick, 
is improving. 
CENTER NONTVILIE. 
The Montville students attending Free- 
dom Academy are at home enjoying their 
spring vacation.Harding Erskine is 
visiting his grandfather, Simon Erskine of 
Morrill....Albert Gay is prepared to sell 
and hang wall paper. He also paints and 
whitens. He does his work very quickly 
and neatly and his prices are very reason- 
able— John Levett and sister of Waldo 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Erskine the 
first of the week—James Ramsay is selling 
wall paper for tile Syracuse manufactory, 
New York.Charles E. Thompson is 
doing an extensive cat business and pays a 
good price for the best Angora cats. He 
has bought all the best ones about here and 
last week went to Knox county and bought 
a pair of silver gray ones, which are very- 
rare. He does not buy any wild or inferior 
ones_W. 1). Tasker ami wife visited 
John Xlayhew in Searsraont last Wednes- 
day. The sleighing was good in the morn- 
ing, but before night the snow was nearly 
all gone and they came home on bare 
ground_J. W. Wentworth is getting out 
lumber to build a hen house-G. L. Ed- 
munds is preparing to start out sawing 
wood with his gasolene engine. 
I ~ — 
Still* NtWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New' York, Feb. 20. Ar, scb. W. R. Per- 
kins, Barren Island for Portland; 21, ar, 
bark Rebecca Crowell, Chehaw ; schs. Wm. 
E. Downes, Fernandina; Augustus H. Bab- 
cock, New Orleans; Arthur V. S. Woodruff, 
Baracoa; F. C. Pendleton, Georgetown, s. 
C.; Laura, Savana-la-Mar; sld, sch. J. R. 
Bodweli, Rockland; 22, sld, schs. M. V. B. 
Chase, St. Simons; Wm. II. Sumner, do; 23, 
ar, sch. E. S. Greeley, North Boothbay; 25, 
ar, brig Havilah, Santa Cruz, Cuba; schs. 
Carrie E. Look, Brunswick ; Jose Olaverri, 
Savannah; Mark Pendleton, Gulfport; 20, 
ar, schs. Anna, Stockton Springs; Alice T. 
Boardman, Calais, Me.; Adelia T. Carleton, 
Stonington; Daylight, Boothbay; Wm. P. 
Hood, Rockport, for Washington; Pendle- 
ton Satisfaction, Georgetown, S. C.; sld, 
sch. R. Bowers, Norfolk ; 27, ar, schs. Ralph 
M. Hayward, Wilmington, N. C.; Emma S. 
Lord, San Domingo City. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 21. Cld, sch. Maine, 
Portland ;22, ar, schs. Thomas M. Nicholson, 
Bay of Islands, via Gloucester; D. H. Riv- 
ers, Pensacola. 
Baltimore, Feb. 20. Ar, ship S. P. Hitch- 
cock, Liverpool; cld, bark Kremlin, Carra- 
beile; 26, ar, sch. Alice M. Colburn, Sar- 
gentville; 27, ar, sch. Mary E. Dow, Sar- 
gentville. 
Portland, Feb. 21. Ar, sch. Thelma, St. 
Simons; cld, sch. R. L. Tay, New York ; 23, 
ar, sch. Young Brothers, North Boothbay 
for Philadelphia, and sailed. 
Stonington, Me., Feb. 20. Sld, sch. Annie 
B. Mitchell, New York : 21, ar, sch. Mary E. 
Lynch, Portland;22, sld, schs. Helena, New 
York; Brigadier, do. 
Rockport, Me., Feb. 22. Sld, schs. Wm. P. 
Hood, Smith, Washington, I). C.; Ella May, 
New York ; 23, sld, sch. Jordan L. Mott, 
New York. 
Stockton, Me., Feb. 23. Ar, sch. Henry 
Chamberlain, Bucksport for New York. 
Bucksport, Feb. 20. Ar, sch. Henry II. 
Chamberlain, Barren Island, with fertilizer. 
Newport News, Feb. 25. Ar, stmr. Bay 
View, Stockton; 26, ar, barge Badger, Sears- 
port: 27, sid, stmr. Bay View, Searsport. 
Norfolk, Feb. 20. Cld, sch. J. C. Straw- 
bridge, Charleston, S. C. 
Gulfport, Miss., Feb. 20. Ar, sell. Robert 
II. McCurdy, Porto Rico; 21, sld, sch. C. P. 
Dixon, New York. 
Jacksonville, Feb. 21. Cld, sch. Melissa 
A. Willey, New* York. 
Salem, Mass., Feb 21. Ar, sell. Penob- 
scot, Philadelphia. 
Portsmouth, N. 11., Feb. 22. Ar, schs. 
Frontenac, Baltimore; Alma, Stockton 
Springs for New* York. 
Darien, Ga., Feb. 23. Ar, sch. S. G. Has- 
Ken, New luih. 
Apalachicola, Fla., Feb. 22. Ar, sch. 
Welllleet, Boston. 
Key West, Feb. 22. Ar, scb. Alice Lord, 
New York. 
Georgetown, S C., Feb. 22. Sld, sch. 
Eliza J. Pendleton, New Y'ork. 
Port Townsend, Wash., Feb. 24. Sld, 
ship M. P. Grace, New Y ork. 
Brunswick, Feb. 26. Ar, sch Frank Bar- 
net, Boston. 
Salem, Mass., Feb. 26. Passed, schooner 
George E. Klinck, Baltimore for Stockton; 
sld, sch. Willis & Guy, Bluehill for New 
Y'ork. 
Georgetown, S. C., Feb. 26. Ar, schooner 
Brina P. Pendleton, Small, Boston. 
Port Tampa, Feb. 26. Ar, sch. John E. 
Develin, Galveston; sld, sell. Gov. Powers, 
Carteret. 
San Francisco, Feb. 2S. Sld, ship Emily 
F. Whitney, Makawell. 
Vineyard Haven, Feb. 27. Ar, sch. Annie 
B. Mitchell, Stoniugton for New Y'ork. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Auckland, Feb. 16. Ar, ship Tillie E. 
Starbuck, New Tork for Wellington, etc. 
Colon, Feb. 8. Sld, sch. Nimbus, Mobile; 
12, in port, bark Rose Innis; sch. George V. 
Jordan. 
San Juan, P. R.,Feb. 11. Sld,sch.Gladys, 
New Y'ork ( ? Savannah.) 
Honolulu, Feb. 20. Ar, sch. Kineo, New- 
castle, N. S. W. 
Barbados, Feb. 21. Ar, previously, sch. 
Hattie P. Simpson, Conakry (and ordered 
to Brunswick to load for Philadelphia). 
Cienfuegos, Feb. 3. Ar, sch. Henry 
Crosby, Mobile. 
Cavite, Feb. 22. In port, bark Adolph 
Obrig, for Port Blakely and New Y'ork. 
San Domingo City, Feb. 3. In port, Em- 
ma S. Lord, to sail for New Y'ork. 
Newcastle, N. S. W., Feb. 18. Ar, ship 
Fort George, Dunedin. 
Montevideo, Feb. 22. Ar, bark John S. 
Emery, New Y'ork, 59 days. 
Caibarien, Feb. 20. In port, sch. Horace 
A. Stone, for New Y'ork, sails ill a few days. 
Reported sailing from Cardenas was an er- 
ror. 
-T- 
A Doctors 
Medicine 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not 
a simple cough syrup. It>s * 
strong medicine, a doctor s 
medicine. It cures hard cases, 
•' severe and desperate cases, 
chronic cases of asthma, pleu- 
risy, bronchitis, consumption. 
Ask your doctor about this. 
The beet kind ot a testimonial— 
^m 
M by J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, 
Mew. 
Also manufacturers of 
9 SARSAPARILU. 
/ wj(zrs hairs'vioo«. 
We have no secrets ! We publish 
the formulas of all our mediemea^^^ 
YoS^SunJastenrecovery DV tak- 
Ung one of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime. 
---— 
BELFAST PRICK CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market Prices Paid Producer. 
Apples ? bu., 75gl.00 Hay ? ton, 0.dO@ll.OO 
dried, ? tb, 5 Hides ? lb, 8 
Beans, pea, 2.00g2.25 Lamb ? lb. ll 
*• Yel’eyes,2.25a2.50 Wool Skins, 1.00a. 1.25 
Butter ? ft., 20@22 Mutton ? tb, 8 
Beef, sides, ? tb, tigs Oats ? bu., 32 lb, 40 
Beef fore quarters, 5 Potatoes ? bu., 50 
Barley ?bu., 601 Bound Hog, » 
Cheese ? tb. 15 Straw ? ton, 7.00 
Chicken ? tb, 15 Turkey ? lb, -J5M& 
Calf Skins, per lb. 14 Tallow ? lb, -is3 
Duck ? tb, 14@15| Veal ? tb, 8al0 
Ktrus ? doz., 1G: Wool, unwashed, 30 
Fowl ? It-. 13 Wood, hard, 4.00®4.50 
Geese ? tb, 16 Wood. soft. 3.00 
Retail Price. Retail Market 
Beef, corned, ? lb, 8gl0 Lime ? bbl., l.tOgl.05 
Butter Salt, 14 lb, 18a:o Oat Meal ? tb, 4 
Corn ? bu., 58 Onions ? tb. 3 
Cracked Corn, ? bu, 55 Oil, Kerosene, gai.,l4gl5 
Corn Meal, ? bu., 55 Pollock » T>, 5 
Cheese. ? tb, 17gl8 Pork ? lb. 10 
Cotton Seed. ? cwt., 1.65 Plaster ? l»bl., 1.13 
I Codfish drv, ? lb, 8g9iBye Meal ? tb, 3 
i Cranberries, ? qtM 18 Shorts ? cwt., 1.20 
I Clover Seed, lblsugar ? lb, 6 
Flour, ? bbl., 5.50a6.25 Salt, T. I., ? bu., 40 
II. G. Seed ? bu., 1.75Sweet Potatoes, 4 
Lard, ? tb. ill Wheat Meal. 3a4 
BORN. 
Billings. In Deer Isle, February 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs- Henry 1). Billings, a uaughter, Butli 
| Louisa. 
Black. In Tremont, January 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Black, a daughter. 
1 Dean. In Center Lineolnville. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gorham Dean, a son. 
Davis in Deer Isle, February 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank H. Davis, a son. 
| Grindal. In Sedgwick. February 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest B. Grindal. a daughter, Jessie 
Sarah. 
Gray. In Center Lineolnville, February 17. to 
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Gray, a son, Frederick 
Spurling. 
I Hooper. In Castine, February 17, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren P. Hooper, a daughter. 
! Bobbins. In Stonington, February 9, to Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Henry Bobbins, a son. 
! Bussell. In Union, February 8. to Mr. and 
! Mrs. L L. Bussell, a daughter. 
! Wilson. In Belfast. February 28, to Bev. and 
Mrs. I>. L. Wilson, a son. 
I 
itl /* It Ik r.l>. 
! Cassik-Brown. In Vinalhaven. February 22, 
Andred Milne Cassie and Carrie E. Brown, both 
of Vinalhaven. 
<’onk-Watson. In New York February 24 
•lames Wadsworth Cone of New York City and 
Miss Mora M. Watson, formerly of Unity. 
Eaton Marshall. In Deer Isle, February 13, 
Fred I) Eaton and Miss Ethel Marshall, both ot 
Deer Isle, 
Howaud-Otis. In Winterport, February 26, 
by Rev. I*. J. Gearity, Ernest Howard of lilue- 
liill and Miss Louise F. Otis of Frankfort. 
Holt-Tripj*. In Belfast, Febiuary 25, by 
i Rev. ,J. VV. Hatch. Frank H. Holt ot Belfast and i Miss .Mae E. Tripp of Swanville. 
! Larrarkk-Towkr. InBlemont, February20. 
by VV. s. Foss, Esq., ( barb s L. Larrabee of Mon 
roe and Miss Helen Tower of Belmont. 
r.YTTERSHall-Smith. In Boston, February 
21. by tile Rev. F. C. VV. Barker, Ross 11. Patter- 1 shall ai cl MIss Inez E. Smith of Boston. 
Roix-Sui livan. In Bangor, February 21, Wm. 
It. Roix of Bangor and Miss Mary A. Sullivan of 
Bucksport. 
; Richardson-Spinnky. In Wakefield Mass., 
I Febiuary 14, Alden F. Kicliardsou of Boston (for- 
1 inerly of Rockland) and Miss Grace lola Spinney 
of Wakefield, Mass. 
| Slkkper-Swimm. In Boston. December 7, 
j 1905, John W. sleeper, formerly of Belfast, and 
: Bessie L. Swimni ohBoston. 
Upham-Kkkp. In Rockland, February 21, 
I George Hollis Uphamof Rockport and Mabel J. 
! Keep of Rockland. 
DIED. 
| Bi rkman. In Hamilton, Mass., February 14, 
Andrew B Burkinan, aged 64 years, 3 months, 13 
days. Funeral service at the residence of his 
daughter. Mrs. Mildred B. Minard, Bridge street, 
Saturday, Febiuary 17, at 10 30 a. m. 
Bowden, in Penobscot, February 15, James 
A. Bowden, aged 77 years. 
Harmon. In Castine, February 16, Mary, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Harmon, 
aged 21 years. 
Haskell. In Rockland, February 20, Samuel 
S. Haskell, aged 72 years, 10 months and 16days. 
Loth hop. In Tlioinaston, February 16, Nahum 
J. Lothrop, aged 34 years and 21 days. 
Mahoney. In Rockland, February 16, Morris 
W.. son of Orrin C. and Isora (Gross) Mahoney, 
aged 1 month and 4 days. 
Packard. In Rockland. February 14. Jane 
(Wormwood) wife of William M. Packard, aged 
66 years and 7 months. 
Panno. In Stockton Springs, February 18, 
Capt. John Lewis Panno, aged 72 years, 7 
months, 12 days. 
k Palmer. In Troy, February 19, Fannie, wife 
of Alvin Palmer. 
Robbins In Rockland, February 19, Etta May, 
daughter of James VV. and Augusta A. Robbins, 
ageu 12 years, 4 months and 2 days. 
Saunders. In Bucksport, February 20, Lottie, 
wife of Fred Saunders. 
Small. In Sunset, Deer Isle, February 13, 
John Small, aged 83 years. 
Torrey. In Brooklin, February 13, George A., 
youngest son of Capt. and Mrs. Frank Torrey, 
aged 23 years, 3 months and 17 d$ys. 
Thompson. In Roxbury, Mass., Febiuary 19, 
Mrs. Amanda Thompson, formerly of Union, aged 
90 years. 
Welch. In West Troy, February 16, Mrs. 
Martin Welch, aged 60 years. 
r 
ORGANIZED 1874. 
....WITH THK.... 
SEARSFORT SAVINGS BANK 
INSURES ABSOLUTE SAFETY AND 
THE PRACTICE OF ECONOMY. 
One Dollar 
t 
AND UPWARDS TAKEN. 
INTEREST begins first of each month, com- * | j 
pounded May and November. 
( 
VAE 5 Cl 1C IT you deposits of any amouht and I L 
offer you FREE of charge any 
assistance you may want. 
NO TAXES on deposits in this bank. I j < 
FRANK I. PENDLETON, JAMES P. NICHOLS, 
President. Treasurer. 
New Dress Goods. 
75c. Itrilianteens for 49c. 
per yard. Five pieces only 
m a 75 cent quality, fifty in. 
wide, good luster, colors 
Black, Navy, Brown, Gray 
| and Bed, per yard, 49(^ 
New All Wool 
Nan’s Veilings 
in Navy, Light Blue, White, 
Steel, Light Tan, Reseda 
Green, Sage Green and To- 
bacco Brown, per yd.tJQ^ 
| New Broadcloths 
in all the desirable shades 
for suits and coats, 50 in 
wide. Exceptionally good value today at (per yard) 
$1.25 
KAf VENETIAN SL'IT- 
1NGS 39c. per yard. 
! This is a line of goods we 
| intend to entirely close out. [ The colors now in stock aie 
Grays, Tans, Black. Blue 
and lied, 36 inches wide and 
marked very low for quick 
clearance, per yard,at 
Wool Blankets 
Final clearance prices on all 
our present stock: 
82198 for regular #4 25 val. 
4 98 6 00 
« 48 •« _7 50 «« | 
lam o’Stianters 
AT It A KG AIN PltlCKS. 
| # .25 Tams for 12 1 -2c. 
.50 35c. 
.75 49c. 
\ .. tt | 69c. 
| 1.50 95c 
Pillow Cases 
j Special hemstitched Pillow Cases, otix-42. I2*C 
i_- _C« 
Apiuu uiiiguauia ut 
300 yards Blue and White 
Checked Apron Ging- Ep j hams, per yard.^ 
Outing Flannels 5c. 
200 yards dark Outing Flan- 
nels to close out at Kp 
per yard. 
Shawls 
MARKED AT CLEAR- 
ANCE PRICES. 
#4 25 value for #2 08 
5 50 4 25 
7 00 5 08 
I Sweaters 
AT LESS THAN 1-3 OFF 
#1 25 Sweaters for $ .00 
1 50 *• .05 
1 98 1.25 
2 25 142 
3 00 187 
$1.00 Quality Out- 
iing 
Night Robes 79c 
Silk Down Pillows 
Specially priced for one week 
only: 
18 in. I 20 in. ‘2*2 in. I 24 in. 
23c | 33c | 43c | 53c 
Linings 
25c. Linen Crinoline ... 16c 
| 25c. Natural Linen Coat 
;; Wiggin. ..12 12c 
Grass Clotli.7c 
New Idea Patterns 
FOR SPRING, 
10c each—none higher. 
NEW IDEA 
WOMAN’S MAGAZINE, 
5c per copy. 50c per year 
Pearl Buttons 5c dz. 
loo dozen four-hole pearl 
buttons—perfect quality- 
different sizes—per doz., 
Onetia Union Suits 
Marked down to close out- 
heavy weight, perfect fit- 
tmg—sizes 4 and 5: 
50 cent value for 35 cents 
81 OO 60 « 
JOHNSON’S 
A renewed invitation to save money on present 
day wants—an announcement of great saving 
opportunities, making our store headquarters 
for the thrifty shoppers of Belfast. 
First Showing of New 
Spring Coats and Suits. 
WORKMANSHIP ON EVERY GARMENT 
UP TO THE HIGHEST STANDARD. 
] NEW I’ONY COAT —Made of American Woolen Mills hard 
twisted covert, 'J4 inches long, front and back trimmed with 
six rows double stitched strapping of same material, lined 
throughout with guaranteed satin, finely stitched and tail- 
ored—an exceptional garment for style, work- in CA 
manship and ric . 
NEW EATON SUIT of Broadcloth, stitched straps over 
shoulder to waist, giving military effect, sleeves and girdle 
. ... w ith braid, skirt made in military style, gored side 
anil front, back stitched in inch welts, broad stitching at 
bottom, jacket lined throughout with warranted satin. A 
very stylish suit and priced remarkably low.$22 00 
NEW SHIRT WAIST SUITS of Nun’s Veiling—skirt made 
with accordion plaiting and panuels of double box plaits, 
waist with accordiau plaited front and double box plaits, 
plaited back, new sleeve with deep tucked cuff, colors, light 
blue, tan, brown and white,a regular sixteen C| 7 DO 
dollar value for.t.UU 
SKIRT AT $6.50—Latest style circular skirt of Panama 
Cloth with seam in front, trimmed with double »c cn 
row of buttons to match, adjustable hem.JIU.JU 
■WHITE MOHAIR SKIRTS—Two new styles just received, 
«J?lS 50 and $7.00—plaited front, gored sides, fan plaited back, 
side trimmed with broad bias folds, also 11-gored style, 
stitched in sidu welts half inch deep, 
$6.50 and $7.00 each. 
NEW SI YLK RAINCOAT—Made of a special rainproof cloth, 
in <7rey and Brown herring-bone mixture—circular skirt 
joined to fitted waist sections by broad stitched straps and 
buttons, new shaped front, with underfolded I17 AA 
plaits at side, deep scoflcped collar..pifc.W 
New China Silk Waist at $2.25. 
New Nun’s Veiling Waist at $2.25 
Go where you will you cannot find goods of the quality we 
offer, at prices any where near as low as the following: 
CHINA SILK WAIST AT $2.25—With cluster of shirring 
in front separated with tucks and lace insertion, button in 
back, with clusters of pill head tucks, new sleeve with deep 
cult of'pin head tucks and lace insertion. .$2.25 
NEW VEILING WAIST AT $2.25-With clusters of sher- 
ring separated by pin head tucks, box plait of pin head 
tucks down front, new sleeve with deep cuff, ei tc 
A big value at..■ l.lo 
NEW SILK LANSHOWN WAIST with yoke in; front, lace 
set in yoke, heavy applique trimming at edge of yoke, clus- 
ter of eighteen pin bead tucks down front in pointed effect, 
button in back, large sleeve with deep cuff of narrow lace 
seperated with pinhead tucks, a very swell waist.jg qq 
$0 00 BLACK SILK PKTI ICOATS FOR $4.98-New 
silk petticoats of finest quality, warranted, rustling taffeta 
silk marked at less than regular price—best of workman- 
ship guaranteed—made witli two flounces and a cluster of 
pinhead tucks—three sherrings in each e\ QO Mf|, 
flounce—as long as they last only.catii 
Crepe deChene and Silk Auto Scarfs in blue, ! 
Pink, Green, Black, White and Figured designs 
from 50c. to $2.50 each 
WHITE GOODS. 
India Linons at 10 cents per yard. 
Egyptian Cotton, shore finish India Litton, the quality you 
have paid as high as 17e. per yard for, as long as it lasts only 
10c: per yard 
other qualities, 121., 15, 20,25. 35, 40 and 50 Cents 
NEW WHITE DOTTED SWISS, MERCERIZED DOTTED 
SWISS, DIMITIES, ARNOLD MADRAS, LACE MA- 
DRAS, PIQUES, FRENCH ORGANDIES, PERSIAN 
LAWNS, NAINSOOKS, SHADOW CHECK, GALETIA 
CLOTH, LONG CLOTH, NAINSOOK CHECKS, DAINISH 
CLOTH, ETC.—every piece fresh from the whole- 
saler’s stock, just opened and placed on sale. 
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear 12*c. 
25 CENT VALUE—Small lot of drawers only—not a 11 sizes— 
heavy weight, with double fleecing—to close out at— | 2^ 
Muslin Underwear 
MUSLIN ROBES AT 69c. 
Good heavy cotton. V neck 
yoke trimmed with four 
clusters of three medium 
hemstitched tucks each.and 
two rows Hamburg inser- 
tion, neck and cuffs trim- j 
med with hemstitch- fiQp 
ed lawn ruffle. vJt/. 
MUSLIN ROBES AT 89c. 
Fine cotton, square yoke 
effect, trimmed with lace 
insertion and Hamburg, 
lace trimmed lawn cuffs, 
89c. 
MUSLIN ROBES AT 75c. 
Good quality cotton, V neck 
yoke trimmed with two 
rows of lace insertion with 
lace to match, cuffs trimmed 
with lace—a big value at 
75c. 
SHORT SKIRTS 69c. 
Good quality cotton, deep 
lawn flounce trimmed with 
lace and lace insertion, one 
cluster of five tine AQr tucks, only. 
Stamped Waist Pat- 
terns 
Three and A yard p-tUnnis. 
stamped on line shere quality 
Persian l.awn to be done in ^ 
either shadow or eyelet work 
97c. each. 
D.M.C. & Peri Luster 
Embroidery Cotton 
Needle Work Bargains 
Collar and Cuff Sets for eye- 
let or shadow work.... 12c I 
50c. Pillow Tops. 39c. 
‘25c. Hdkfs. and Glove 
Cases .19c. 
50c. Emb. Table Mats..39c 
50c. Scrim Work Bags.‘25c. 
New Stamped Corset Covers 
Embroidery Aprons...48c. 
New Dress Linens 
In white and linen color at 
prices impossible to duplicate 
later in the season. 
AT 25c. per yard, 30 and 36 
inch Dress Linen in white 
and and natural color,worth 
today 39c. per yard, 
75c. value Linen Lawn, 34 
inches wide, splendid quali- 
ty, tine s lie re dress linens— 
a labrie that will be in great 
demand very soon, CAr j 
per yard.out. 
AT 39c. Linen Lawn, 34 in. 
wide, good shere linen, for 
dresses and waists, good 
value at 39c. per 
yard, only. j 
Linen Drill for Children’s 
smts at.20c. 
Indian Head Linens, I fTp 
per yard.• 
Mercerized Linene. I If 
per yard lit. 
Splendid values in Handker- 
chief Linens. s \ 
Colored Swiss Muslins 
•too yards Arnold Dotted > 
Swiss Muslins m new and 
dainty effects, stripes, 
checks and Mowers, every 
yard this season’s goods 
and just placed on I Ilf | sale at (per yard). I ‘-•A. 
NEW BAItFLKl'It MI’S LI NS 
350 yards in new dainty polka 
dot effects, white grounds 
with light him*, pink, gre. n. 
navy aim black clots, I l\f 
per yard 1 >• 
N E W M A 1)1! A S I N K j 
W V lsti NAS thirty-three 
inches wide in cheeks, j 
stripes and polka I Zr s 
dots at per yard. 
( KKl’K OlUiAMill j 
in blue, pink, green, garnet 
and white, twenty eight 
inches wide per yard 
See Our Line of Arnold Silks 
New Ginghams 
1200 yards New Hates and 
Toile de Nord (iiughains in 
a splendid line of colors. 
New White Mohairs 
50c. and 75c. 
Linen Scrim 19c ss- 
White Aprons 
MARKED DOWN. All our 
50 cent quality White IQp 
Aprons now. 
Wash Cloth 4c. 
THE SI I’KKIOK absorbant 
knit wash cloth.. 4c. I 
8, 10 AND 12 CENT HAMBURGS FOR 5 CENTS PER YARD 
50 YARDS CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES AND DRESS AND 
SKIRT FLOUNCINGS, also 
widths suitable for many other purposes in Swiss and Cambric. During this sale, 5c. per yard. 
15, 17 AND 20 CENT HAMBURGS FOR 10 CENTS PER YARD. 
Skirt Flounncings, Dress Flouncings, etc., in English eyelet effects, combined 
with all the new- 
est spring designs—350 yar»?s in this lot, and priced for this sale at 1UC. per yard 
! HAMBURGS WORTH 23 and 25 CENTS per yard for I5C. 
: 
Corset Cover Embroideries, Skirt Flouncings, Dress Flouncings, Insertions, 
Edgings and match- 
ed sets in Cambric, Swiss and Nainsook, specially priced for this event 
at 15C. per yaru 
_————i ——1 
— 
maTCHED SETS of Embroidery. Baby Sets, Underwear Embroidery 
m sets-hnest Suass Unn 
broidered Flouncings, in newest effects, priced per yard, 20, 25. 33, 41 
and SU Cents 
_WOKTH UR IQ 75 CENTS MKR YARD._ „ , 
FRED A. JOHNSON,AdvertiserMl^l£, fclto, ^ j 
northport news. 
Mrs. Fred A. Fadelford of Milton, Mass 
has 
een visiting in town lately. 
Capt. Stephen Crockett and wife of 
Vinalhaven 
re visiting at his father’s, Capt. John Crockett’s. 
Mr. and Mis. Charles D Snow of Brewer 
visited 
lr. and Mrs. Charles G. Glidden of this town 
re- 
ently. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of East Northport wil1 
lave a supper tomorrow, Friday night, at M. B* 
Vhiting’s. 
Capt. A. C. Batchelder left Monday, to start his 
ressel for the season’s work. She has been haul- 
id up in Boston. 
There is a large amount of wood In the woods 
md unless we have snow it must remain until 
mother winter. 
Four loads of lumber passed the writer’s house 
ast week for Dickey’s Bluff for making additions 
o the buildings built last season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Head of Bar Harbor 
ire with Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Glidden for a 
few weeks’ visit. Mrs. Head is a sister of Mrs. 
Gliddeu. 
Benjamin M. Bradbury of Fairfield will begin 
the building of a cottage at Temple Heights on 
land recently bought bv him early in the sprin g. 
as it must be finished in April. 
Mr. Dodworth, whose buildings on the North 
Shore was burned, has his plans drawn and lum. 
ber ordered for a cottage to be built early in the 
season upon the site of the one burned. 
Key. Nathan Hunt, Baptist State Missionary, 
preached at the Cove last Sunday, a very inter- 
taining and practical sermon from James 1:6. 
“If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask, of God 
that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth 
not; and it shall be given him.’’ 
Last week Charles O. Dickey had a cow tested 
for tuberculosis and it was pronounced badly af 
fected. He then had five cow kind and a steer 
tested and all were diseased, some very slightly. 
Cattle Commissioner Adams was sent for and or- 
dered them all killed, seven in all. Some of the 
cows were very valuable and it is a great loss for 
him. (Chares w ill buy no more cattle, except 
subject to test. 
A dance was held at F. B. Elwell’s hall last 
urday evening. The hall was taxed to its uti 
capacity ami a very enjoyable time was had. 
Masons had a social at their hall the same 
ing and a clam stew supper, of which a I > 
I number partook. Many of the dancers came 
[ and after partaking ot an excellent supper at 
low price of ten cents returned to the hall an 
j continued dancing until their regard for the 
bath obliged them to adjourn for one week. * 
the social, with a program, ami the dance, wi 
repeated. 
A Successful Searsport Farmer 
Herbert Black of Searport has a farm 
1300 acres and cuts 100 tons of hay. 11* ! 
1,000 young apple trees just coining 
; hearing. His house is a two story neatj’ 
painted, one barn 45x75, and another 4" 
He raised 250 bushels of grain last year, 
bushels of potatoes and 400 barrel" 
apples. Mr. Black is a very busy man, :• 
while his farm occupied him in the sumne* 
in the winter he is busy with his lumber.n- 
operations, having cut from his own ; 
and sold to the Bangor & Aroostook raili"1'1 
last year $10^000 worth of lumber. 
—- -— 
